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REPORT OF THE

CHAIR OF COUNCIL
While corporate governance is acknowledged as a basic prerequisite
for the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s successful operation at all levels,
we aim to go beyond a basic standard of “minimum competence” in this
regard.

A

s the custodian of good governance, Council has sought to implement and support a corporate
governance system that not only meets the basic requirements of governance – as set out in
various Acts, regulations and commissions – but reaches beyond these norms to develop an
institutional culture that permeates all governance structures and resonates with the University’s
vision and mission.

The Council is pleased to report that, during the year under review, UKZN’s strategic direction continued

to be supported by its commitment to excellence in corporate governance at all levels. One effect of such
commitment is an enabling environment in which both staff and students are supported. This Annual Report
goes some way towards reflecting on the University’s many achievements in 2015 that have enhanced its status
as a globally-recognised, research-led institution.
This Report is also a fitting opportunity to pay tribute to the outgoing Chair of Council Dr Phumla Mnganga
for her sterling service and commitment to the University during her tenure at the helm of Council.
On behalf of the entire University, I wish her well in all her future endeavours.

Operational Information
The Council and Executive Management Committee met early in the year to discuss the Strategic
Plan and agree on the strategic direction for the year ahead. Council noted and supported the
strategic focus areas presented by Executive Management:
u African-led Globalisation
u Responsible Community Engagement
u Pre-eminence in Research
u Excellence in Teaching and Learning
u Institution of Choice for Students
u Institution of Choice for Staff
u Efficient and Effective Management.

Dr A Ntsaluba
Chair of Council
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Ethical Leadership and Corporate
Citizenship
The University has placed emphasis on values-driven leadership in order
to create a conducive climate and an inclusive culture for all in line with
Strategic Goals 5 (Institution of Choice for Students) and 6 (Institution of
Choice for Staff). To this effect the University’s REACH values (Respect,
Excellence, Accountability, Client Orientation and Honesty) were relaunched and continue to be shared and engaged within various fora
across the Institution. The aim is to cultivate a respectful environment
in which there is trust, open communication and shared ownership of
these organisational values.
These values are further embedded in the UKZN Leadership
Capability Framework and Leadership Development Programmes
(LDP and ALDP). The LDPs raise leaders’ awareness of the importance
of Emotional Intelligence (EQ) and enable them to navigate the
complexities embedded in leadership.
The University exercises leadership within a governance system that
ensures that its mission of teaching and learning, research and service is
carried out within a framework that promotes transformation, benefits
society, protects the environment and ensures sustainability. The
leadership style is underpinned by the conviction that the University
belongs to all its stakeholders; it hence has an obligation to act in a way
that protects its ecosystems for the benefit of society at large.

Risk Management
The University has a Risk and Compliance function, which inter alia, is
responsible for the following:
u Development and approval of the enterprise risk management
framework;
u Maintenance of risk registers at corporate level and for each of the
academic and support sectors;

cases and traffic violations. A new Access Control approach into
University campuses was successfully introduced and implemented.
The safety and security initiatives that were implemented yielded the
desired results, with different forms of crime significantly declining
in satisfactory proportions. The tender committee (MFST) on security
services proceeded well with a view to identify and appoint a service
provider for safety, security and traffic management for the University.

Governance of Information Technology
Governance and oversight of ICT is the responsibility of the Executive
Director of Institutional Planning and Governance. The IT Steering
Committee is the senior governance and policy-making body for
Information and Communication Technology and Services at the
University. Its role is to ensure that the University’s planning for and
investment in ICT, which is understood to encompass hardware,
infrastructure, software, systems and information, supports UKZN’s
strategic goals. During 2015, the committee met four times and
attendance in these meetings has been excellent. The committee
successfully oversaw a number of key Efficiency Projects during 2015
which have led to innovative and efficient ways of doing business.
As the University’s ICT capability continues to expand the committee
continues to play an integral role in providing oversight and governance
of IT.
Information technology systems utilised by the University
have been developed and implemented according to defined and
documented standards to achieve efficiency, effectiveness, reliability
and security.
Accepted standards are applied to protect the privacy of, and ensure
control over, all data. As far as is practicable, systems are designed to
promote ease of use for all users. The development, maintenance and
operation of all systems are under the control of competently trained
staff. In utilising electronic technology to conduct transactions with

u Appointment of risk champions for each sector;

staff, students and third parties, the relevant controls and procedures

u Monitoring compliance with risk mitigation programmes;

are designed and implemented to minimise the risk of fraud or error.

u Providing education and training on risk management throughout
the Institution.
During 2015, the Department of Risk Management Services (RMS)

Compliance with Laws, Codes, Rules and
Standards

ensured the protection of University property and safety of staff and

The University is fully compliant with all laws, codes, rules and standards

students. All student protests were managed successfully with the

applicable to Higher Education and its operations in general. It has not

assistance of the South African Police and a private force. The CHASE

been subject to any penalties, sanctions or fines for contraventions or

System was launched enabling RMS to manage and track reported

non-compliance with any statutory obligation.
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Remuneration of Councillors
The 2015 schedule of fees defines the honoraria and allowances
payable to external members of Council and Council Committees
as set out in the Policy on Council Honoraria and Reimbursements.
Honoraria increased by 7% - the increase applicable to staff at a senior
management level. Expense allowances were increased by 6.28% in line
with the average CPI for 2014.
Description

2014
(rounded off)

2015
(rounded off)

Standard honorarium

R2 120

R2 270

Council Chair honorarium

R1 080

R1 160

Committee Chair
honorarium

R725

R780

Council Chair expense
allowance

R1 090 per month R1 170 per month

Committee Chair expense
allowance

R370 per month

R400 per month

Financial Viability and Sustainability

individuals with appropriate skills and experience. The University has
policies and frameworks in place to ensure the efficient functioning of
the system of internal controls. However, in some areas, the controls
require further strengthening, especially in the area of accounts
reconciliations.
Major adjustments needed to be processed in the normal course of
the audit, however none resulted in material financial losses.
The Council-controlled funds have been in a deficit position for
quite some time, and it is showing some improvement. It is accepted
that it will take various interventions to reverse the deficit position, both
in terms of growing the revenue and of exercising fiscal restraint. In the
medium-term of three to five years, the University will be focusing on
ensuring optimal cash management, to enable it to meet its obligations
as they fall due.
The financial leases balance has decreased slightly, from R165
million in 2014 to R164 million in 2015.
The audit report was reported as unqualified, with the following
compliance and reporting issues raised:
u Employees who did not complete their declaration of interests;
u Instances where employees did not declare all interests in entities; and

Council is conscious of its fiduciary responsibilities and is prioritising

u Instances where the University transacted with suppliers in which

financial sustainability. Nonetheless, we recognise the University’s

employees of the University have either a direct or indirect interest

developmental needs as well as the financial challenges faced by many

and the University did not provide evidence that: (a) the goods

of its students. Student debt is, however, an enormous challenge.

and services in question were unique; (b) the supplier was a sole

In 2015, Council resolved to retain its current deposit requirement

provider; and (c) it was in the best interests of the University.

for registration (R3 750) so as to limit further indebtedness from nonpaying students and approved an increase of 12% for tuition and

The Registrar’s office is in the process of installing a new system which

residence fees.

will assist with this process. This system will provide the necessary

Through the Vice-Chancellor, the Council was briefed on
developments in the Higher Education sector.
Based on the assessment of the Management the University is a

the Act.
Material tenders awarded by the University with a value greater

going concern. The major challenge has been that of student debt.

than R25 million include:

Following the government’s intervention and given the fact that it is

u Cleaning Services – R154 million

looking at ways to assist the so called “missing middle”, indications are

u Gardening Services – R38 million

that this problem is likely to be adequately addressed in another two
to three years.
The other significant challenge is Post-Retirement Medical Aid
liability. Given the University’s intention to offer monetary payments

u Edgewood Lecture Theatre – R46 million
u Security Services – R120 million
u Banking – R25 million.

to employees to address this problem, there are reasonable grounds

Infrastructure

to believe that this liability will at least be prevented from growing

The University’s infrastructure increased in 2015, largely funded and

much further. Per the actuaries’ calculations, an average payment of

approved by the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET).

R110 million per year, including a R250 million payout, will result in the
liability being fully settled by 2036.
The Finance and Remuneration Committees are chaired by external
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A 20-year Spatial Master Plan for all five UKZN campuses to manage
present and future spatial planning demands and accommodate shifting
priorities was advertised and evaluated in 2015, with contract award
pending in early 2016. The issue of buildings straddling boundaries
resulted in a project being commissioned on the Westville campus to the
value of R1,6 million and an extended “Land Assembly and Rationalisation
of UKZN Property” (LARP) across all campuses at R3,6 million. This project
is in progress and the land holding will be significantly altered with plans
creating realigned boundaries reduced from the current 150 to around
15-20 subdivisions and aligned to various uses.
In 2015 UKZN made further progress with regard to the
implementation of infrastructure projects, particularly the DHET
Infrastructure and Efficiency programme with the infrastructure

Senior Appointments
Leadership is fundamental in ensuring that the University succeeds in
its mission and vision. Appointments to senior positions at UKZN on a
five-year contract follow a rigorous selection process. Thereafter, strong
emphasis is placed on performance assessment. This ensures that the
University retains only the highest quality staff that are able to meet
both strategic and operational goals.
Senior appointments approved during 2015 following recommendations from the Senior Appointments Committee included:
u Mr S S Mokoena
Registrar
u Professor D Jaganyi

planning and projects department establishment starting to make an

Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head: College of Agriculture,

impact, resulting in expenditure of R75 million during this financial year

Engineering and Science

compared to R38 million for 2014.
The University is also in the process of exploring relocating its
Business School to the Umhlanga area in Durban. This strategic decision
aims at placing the Graduate School of Business and Leadership on an
upward trajectory. Council will deliberate on proposals to be presented
to it in due course.
The University was subjected to student protest action in October
2015. Various buildings were damaged, including severe fire damage to
some, particularly on the Westville campus.
The University declared the situation an emergency and engaged
a professional firm to undertake assessment, co-ordination and
management of restoration and repairs to the affected buildings. An
insurance claim was lodged for fire/smoke damage to buildings. The
total restoration cost is R35,887,249.02. The claim was admitted by the
insurers and a settlement pay-out is still being adjudicated.
The planned M W Makgoba Administration Building project
costing R21,669,528.57 in total was combined with the insurance
restoration project, bringing the total restoration project cost to
R57,556,777.59.

Access to Information

u Dr E D Malaza
Executive Director: Institutional Planning and Governance (with
effect from 1 January 2016)
Important issues considered by Council during the course of the
year included student housing construction; staff retention; student
engagement; progress in achieving staff equity targets; the University
policy on acting positions; the long-term financial sustainability of the
University; a review of the retirement age at UKZN; and student protest
action on the University’s campuses.
A new Executive Organogram was approved by Council. The revised
structure includes a re-organisation of the Registrar’s Office and the
new post of Executive Director: Institutional Planning and Governance.
Council approved the proposal to name the Administration Building on
the Westville campus the M W Makgoba Administration Building. The
Finance Committee Charter was also approved.

Major Events
The new Vice-Chancellor and Principal, Dr Albert van Jaarsveld was
sworn in at an official ceremony held on the Westville campus on 7 March

Student Academic Administration (SAA), within the office of the

2015. The Installation was attended by almost 1 000 guests, including

Registrar, is responsible for determining and reviewing policies,

Cabinet Ministers, MECs, Director-Generals, Members of the Diplomatic

principles, regulations, procedures and systems relating to academic

Corps, Members of the Judiciary, Vice-Chancellors, and senior members

administration. It also provides a Commissioner of Oath service and

of other South African universities, as well as senior representatives

manages staff access to the ITS student system to ensure that student

from the business fraternity and University stakeholders.

data is updated, corrected and remains confidential.

The University Public Lecture Series remained a popular forum for
engagement and debate during 2015. High profile speakers presented
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a number of lectures. The 11th Annual Albert Luthuli Memorial Lecture
was delivered by both the former Chairperson of the South African
Independent Electoral Commission, Dr Brigalia Bam, and Dr Ishmael
Noko, President of Interfaith Action for Peace in Africa.
Other highlights included a Women’s Month Lecture presented
by Public Protector, Advocate Thuli Madonsela; and a public lecture
highlighting the aims and values of our constitutional democracy
presented by Advocate George Bizos.

Academic Achievements

Transformation
UKZN is acknowledged as being among the most transformed
universities in South Africa. African students as a proportion of total
students enrolled (contact and distance) increased from 67% in 2014
to 69% in 2015. Black students as a proportion of all students enrolled
(contact and distance) increased from 94% in 2014 to 95% in the year
under review. In 2015, the University was on target in terms of gender
(42% male and 58% female students). African students enrolled for
Research Masters and PhDs increased from 34% to 63% from 2004 to
2015, with an increase of two percentage points from 2014 to 2015.

Supervision data for 2014 was entered into the On-line Teaching

The percentage of Black academic staff increased from 52% in 2004

Workload System for the first time by all Schools during the course of

to 61% in 2015. The University continues to strive to attract, nurture and

2015. The System will enhance transparent and equitable management

retain African academic staff. Considerable progress has been made

of teaching workloads. Council also noted that all UKZN programmes

in advancing women; in 2015, including foreign nationals, females

achieved accreditation in 2015.

constituted 55.72% of the total staff complement (53.7% in 2014).

A Postgraduate Diploma in African Indigenous Knowledge Systems

The Transformation and Employment Equity Strategy was

developed by the College of Humanities was submitted to DHET for

developed and adopted. The UKZN Employment Equity Targets

approval and accreditation. Minister of Higher Education and Training,

were also revised for the years 2015 to 2018. Priority will be given to

Dr Blade Nzimande officially launched the Bachelor of Science in

developing employees from under-represented target groups.

Property Development Degree, a three-year programme that will
help to meet the growing demand for more graduates in the Built
Environment disciplines. The College of Health Sciences developed a
Community-Based Training Curriculum in a Primary Health Care Model.

Prestigious Awards to Staff and Students

Research
Council is extremely proud that UKZN was once again ranked by the
DHET as the top university in South Africa in terms of our research
outputs. Staff research productivity units increased by 17% in 2015. The
University also continues to feature well in international rankings.

Our academics continued to excel on the international and national
stages. Professor Salim Abdool Karim was awarded the African Union
Kwame Nkrumah Continental Scientific award as well as the South
African Medical Research Council Platinum Lifetime Achievement award
for excellence in research in 2015. Dr Andrew Ross, Lecturer and Principal
Specialist of Family Medicine was awarded the Presidential Order of the
Baobab in Silver in recognition of his outstanding work with youth from
rural areas, many of whom have subsequently qualified as health care
professionals. Ms Kholosa Magudu was awarded the prestigious World
Wildlife Fund’s Prince Bernhard Scholarship for Nature Conservation.
Dr Adriana Marais, a postdoctoral scholar in the School of Chemistry
and Physics, was named as one of 15 promising young scientists from
around the world at the 14th L’Oréal-UNESCO - “For Women in Science”
Awards Ceremony in Paris. A fuller list of achievements can be found in
the Vice-Chancellor’s report.

Partnerships/Working with Industry
The University signed 10 Memoranda of Understanding with different
universities to facilitate the collaboration of staff, students and
research, some of which included student exchange agreements to
facilitate the exchange of undergraduate and postgraduate students.
The agreements included the National University of Lesotho; Chemnitz
University of Technology – Germany; University of Antwerp – Belgium;
Universidad de Aveiro – Portugal; Cardiff University – United Kingdom;
Hochschule Bremen University – Germany; Graduate School of Science
and Technology – Okinawa, Japan; Bournemouth University – United
Kingdom; Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology –
Kenya; and Charles Stuart University in Australia.
The DELTAS Africa (Developing Excellence in Leadership, Training
and Science), the African Biostatistics Programme funded by the
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Wellcome Trust in collaboration with the African Academy of Sciences
to the tune of R3.5 million aims to advance research and training in
Biostatistics and Epidemiology in sub-Saharan Africa. The programme
is a collaboration between UKZN, Wits University, the London School of
Tropical Hygiene and Medicine, Warwick University and KEMRI in Kenya.
The College of Humanities forged a formal working relationship
with the Comparative Research Programme on Poverty (CROP) and
the International Social Science Council with a link to the University of
Bergen.
In 2015 the School of Management, Information Technology and
Governance (MIG) concluded agreements with a number of academic
institutions including Drake University (USA) and IBM Middle East and
Africa University (MEA) University. An MoU was also signed with the
national Department of Cooperative Government and Traditional Affairs
(COGTA), primarily to promote joint research and disaster management
projects and academic programmes. Another MoU was signed with
the SAICA Public Sector Committee to promote and enhance public
financial management skills in South Africa.
UKZN aims to not only be a centre of research excellence but a
major player in the commercialisation of its research outputs and its

Access
In a decision that will have significant implications for increasing access
to the Honours degree, approval from Senate for the removal of the
current College-specific minimum entry requirement of 55% in level
three modules for access is to be given to all Honours programmes. The
Honours degree opens and widens a critical pipeline to postgraduate
masters and doctoral studies. Another major achievement in 2015
was the implementation of the newly developed On-line Teaching
Workload System.

Council Sub-Committees
All the committees of Council (Finance, Audit and Risk, Remuneration,
Senior Appointments, Staffing and Council Membership) are chaired
by independent members of Council with relevant skills and expertise
(see the Council’s Statement on Corporate Governance for a detailed
report). These sub-committees are where Council’s real work occurs. I
am grateful to their members for their expertise, valuable contribution
and strong commitment to the University and its governance.

engagement with industry and commerce. In 2015, the University

Conclusion

signed a comprehensive MoU with Oxford University’s Isis Enterprise

The year under review was an exciting and challenging one for

(Oxford University’s equivalent of UKZN’s InQubate) which will be

UKZN. Under the capable leadership of the new Vice-Chancellor, Dr

engaging with InQubate in the coming years, helping UKZN and

van Jaarsveld, the University has embarked on a fresh path that will

other regional universities to promote our commercial potential on an

enable it to continue to set national and international benchmarks

international basis.

for scholarship and transformation. I express my appreciation to the
Council Vice-Chair, all Council Members, the Vice-Chancellor and the

Distance and Open Learning
The Discipline of Nursing made history in 2015 when it graduated 18
Seychellois Nursing students through its Bachelor of Nursing degree.
UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), the wholly owned continuing
education subsidiary of the University, confirmed its growing status as a
significant competitor and leading provider of short courses and career

entire leadership of the University for their contributions during 2015.
A special thanks once again to my predecessor, Dr Phumla
Mnganga, for her exceptional leadership and readiness to give her
all in the service of this outstanding Institution. Let us build on the
partnerships we have forged to date and work towards the brighter
future that beckons.

development initiatives in 2015.

Dr A Ntsaluba
Chair of Council
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UMBIKO KASIHLALO WOMKHANDLU
Yize ukulawulwa ngokubambisana kweNyuvesi YaKwaZulu-Natali kuthathwa
njengesisekelongqangi ukuze isikhungo sisebenze ngempumelelo kuwo wonke amazinga,
kodwa siphokophelele ukufinyelela ezingeni elingaphezulu kwaleli elejwayelekile.

N

jengababhekelele ukulawula okuhle, uMkhandlu
uphokophelele ekuqaleni kokusebenza nokwesekelwa
kohlelo lokulawula ngokubambisana olungagcini nje
ngokufeza izidingongqangi zolawulo njengokwezimiso
zemithetho eyahlukene, imigomo namakhomishana
athize- futhi lokhu kufinyelela ngaphezulu kwezinhloso zokuthuthukisa
isikompilo lesikhungo elitholakala kuzo zonke izinhlaka zokuphatha
kanye nokusekela umbono nempokophelo yeNyuvesi.
UMkhandlu unentokozo yokubika ukuthi kulo nyaka
wokubuyekezwa, iNyuvesi iqhubekile nokusekela uhlelo lokusebenza
okusezingeni eliphezulu ekulawulweni kwesikhungo kuwo wonke
amazinga. Isibonelo esisodwa nje salokhu kuzinikela kube yindawo
yokufunda nokusebenza lapho kusekelwa khona abafundi nabasebenzi.
Lo mbiko wonyaka ucacisa kabanzi ngokuzuzwe yiNyuvesi onyakeni
wezi-2015 okuholele ekukhuphukeni kwezinga lokuhlonishwa
emhlabeni jikelele kwesikhungo njengesihamba phambili ekwenzeni
ucwaningo.
Lo mbiko futhi usinika ithuba elihle lokubonga uSihlalo WoMkhandlu
ophumayo uDkt. Phumla Mnganga ngomsebenzi wakhe oncomekayo
nokuzinikezela kwakhe eNyuvesi ngesikhathi esenguSihlalo
woMkhandlu. Egameni lomphakathi wonke waseNyuvesi, ngimfisela
okumhlophe kodwa kwazokwenza.
Imininingwane Ngezokusebenza
UMkhandlu neKomidi Elikhulu Labaphathi bahlangene ekuqaleni
konyaka ukuzodingida uHlelolisu futhi bavumelane ngendlela
okuzosetshenzwa ngayo yonyaka. UMkhandlu wakwamukela futhi
wayeseka neminxa okwavunyelwana ngayo eyethulwa Abaphathi
Abakhulu:
u Uhlelo Lokuba Yingxenye Yomhlaba Wonke Oluholwa Wubu-Afrika
u Ukuzibophezela Ekusebenzisaneni Nomphakathi
u Ukuvelela Kwezocwaningo
u Izinga Eliphezulu LezokuFunda NokuFundisa
u Isikhungo Esihamba Phambili Kubafundi

u Isikhungo Esihamba Phambili Kubasebenzi
u Ukuphatha Ngekhono kanye Nempumelelo.

Ubuholi Obunenqubonhle Nozinzo
Kwezebhizinisi
INyuvesi isigqugquzele ubuholi obuqhutshwa ngezimisompilo
ukuze kwakheke isimo esinozinzo kanye nesiko elengamela wonke
umuntu ngokuhambelana Namasuzinhloso esi-5 (Isikhungo Esihamba
Phambili Kubafundi) kanye nawesi-6 (Isikhungo Esihamba Phambili
Kubasebenzi). Ukuze kwenzeke lokhu, izimisompilo zeNyuvesi
ezaziwa ngokuthi yi-REACH zethulwa kabusha futhi zisaqhubeka
nokusetshenziswa ezindaweni ezahlukene zesikhungo. Inhloso yalokhu
ukuthi kwakheke indawo enokuhloniphana lapho kunokwethembana,
ukuxhumana okuvelelekile kanye nokusingathwa kwalezi zimisompilo
namasu esikhungo yiwo wonke umuntu.
Lezi zimisompilo ziyingxenye yezinhlelo ze-UKZN Leadership
Capability Framework ne-Leadership Development Programmes
(LDP ne-ALDP). Lezi zinhlelo zenzelwe ukubalula ukubaluleka kweEmotional Intelligence (EQ) nokubalekelela ukuthi bakwazi ukwenza
imisebenzi ebucayi ehambelana nobuholi.
INyuvesi iphethwe ngendlela eqinisekisa ukuthi impokophelo yayo
yokufunda nokufundisa, ucwaningo nokwenziwa kwezinto ngaphansi
kwezinhlaka ezigqugquzela uguquko, ukusizakala komphakathi,
ukuvikeleka kwemvelo nokuqinisekisa ukwesekeleka. Indlela yobuholi
inesisekelo esiyinkolelo yokuthi iNyuvesi ingeyabo bonke ababambe
iqhaza kuyo; ngakho inesibopho sokwenza izinto ngendlela evikela
izimpilandawonye zayo ukuze kuzuze umphakathi wonke.

Ukulawulwa Kobungcuphe
INyuvesi inomsebenzi wokubhekana noBungcuphe noThobelomthetho
kulokhu okulandelayo:
u Ukuthuthukiswa nokugunyazwa kohlaka lokulawula ubungcuphe;
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u Ukugcinwa kwamarejista obungcuphe kwezokuxhumana
nasemikhakheni eyesekela ezokufunda nezokufundisa;
u Ukuqokwa kwababhekene nezobungcuphe emkhakheni
ngamunye;
u Ukuqashwa kothobelomthetho kusetshenziswa izinhlelo ezihlonza
ubungcuphe;
u Ukuhlinzeka ngokufundisa nokuqeqesha kwezokuhlonzwa
kobungcuphe esikhungweni sonke.
Ngonyaka wezi-2015, Umnyango Wezokuvikelwa Kobungcuphe
(RMS) uqinisekise ukuphepha kwabafundi nabasebenzi baseNyuvesi.
Yonke imibhikisho yabafundi iphathwe ngendlela enempumelelo
ngokusebenzisana namaphoyisa kanye nezinkampani zabaqaphi
ezizimele. Uhlelo lwe-CHASE lwethulwa futhi lwasiza nophiko
lwe-RMS ukuthi baphenye amacala abikiwe nokwephulwa
komthetho wezokushayela ngaphakathi eNyuvesi. Uhlelo olusha
lokulawula ezokungena emakhempasini eNyuvesi nalo lwaqala
ukusebenza ngempumelelo. Izinhlelo zokuphepha ezethuliwe zibe
nemiphumela ebilindelekile lapho izinhlobo eziningi zobugebengu
zinciphile ngendlela ethokozisayo. Ikomidi elibhekene namathenda
kwezokuphepha lisebenze kahle lapho belinomsebenzi wokuthola
abazokwenza umsebenzi wezokuphepha nokulawula izimoto
ngaphakathi eNyuvesi.

Ukuphathwa Kwezokuxhumana
Ngezobuchwepheshe
Ukuphathwa nokulawulwa kweze-ICT kuwumsebenzi woMqondisi
Omkhulu Wezokuhlela NezokuPhathwa Kwesikhungo. Ikomidi
Eliphethe
Ezokuhlinzekwa
Kwezobuchwepheshe
liwuhlaka
olukhulu lokuphatha nokwakha izinqubomgomo zezokuxhumana
nobuchwepheshe eNyuvesi YaKwaZulu-Natali. Umsebenzi walo
ukuqinisekisa ukuthi ukuhlela kweNyuvesi nokuthuthukisa
ubuchwepheshe bezolwazi kubandakanya izakhi zamakhompyutha,
ingqalasizinda, izinhlelokusebenza, izinhlaka nolwazi okusekela
izinhlelosu ze-UKZN. Ngonyaka wezi-2015, ikomidi lahlangana kane
futhi nokuhanjelwa kwemihlangano bekusezingeni eliphezulu. Ikomidi
lisebenze ngokuyimpumelelo ngonyaka wezi-2015 lapho imisebenzi
iholele ezindleleni ezenza kube lula ukwenziwa kwemisebenzi
yeNyuvesi. Njengoba ikhono lenyuvesi kwezobuchwepheshe
lidlondlobala, nekomidi liyaqhubeka nokubamba iqhaza elikhulu
ekuhlinzekeni ngezeluleko nokuphathwa kwezobuchwepheshe.
Izinhlelo
zezobuchwepheshe
ezisetshenziswa
yiNyuvesi
zithuthukiswa futhi zisetshenziswa ngokuhambelana nezimiso
kanye nemigomo ekhona ukuze kuqinisekiswe ukusebenza
ngokuyimpumelelo, ukusebenza kahle, ukwethembeka nokuphepha.
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Imigomo eyamukelekile iyaqikelelwa ukuze kuvikelwe ubumfihlo
nokulawuleka kwemininingo yonke. Kuzanywa ngayo yonke
indlela ukuthi izinhlelo ezakhiwayo kube ezilula ukusetshenziswa
yiwo wonke ozisebenzisayo. Ukuthuthukiswa, ukunakekelwa
nokusetshenziswa kwezinhlelo zonke kusemahlombe abasebenzi
abaqeqeshwe ngokufanele. Uma kusetshenziswa ubuchwepheshe
ukuze kusetshenzwe nabafundi, abasebenzi nabanye abantu, izinqubo
nezivikeli ezifanele ziyasetshenziswa ukuze kuncishiswe ubungcuphe
bokukhwabanisa noma bamaphutha.

Ukuthotshelwa Kwemithetho, Izinqubo,
Izimiso Nemigomo
INyuvesi igcina yonke imithetho, izinqubo, izimiso nemigomo
esebenza emkhakheni WezeMfundo Ephakeme uma yenza imisebenzi
yayo ejwayelekile. Ayikakaze ihlawuliswe, ithweswe icala ngenxa
yokungathobeli noma ukuphula noma yimuphi umthetho obekiwe.

Ukuhlomuliswa Kwamalungu OMkhandlu
Isheduli yonyaka wezi-2015 ichaza ama-honoraria nama-alawensi
akhokhelwa amalungu angaphandle oMkhandlu namaKomidi
Omkhandlu ngokokubeka kweNqubomgomo Yezinkokhelo zaboMkhandlu. Ama-honoraria akhuphuke ngama-7% – lokhu kuthinta
labo abasebenza njengabaphathi abakhulu. Izindleko zakhushulwa
nangama-6.28 % ngokuhambelana ne-CPI yangonyaka wezi-2014.
Uhlobo

2014 (ifingqiwe)

2015 (ifingqiwe)

Inkokhelo evamile

R2 120

R2 270

Inkokhelo KaSihlalo
WoMkhandlu

R1 080

R1 160

Inkokhelo KaSihlalo
WeKomidi

R725

R780

I-Alawensi Yezindleko
ZikaSihlalo WoMkhandlu

R1 090
ngenyanga

R1 170
ngenyanga

I-Alawensi Yezindleko
ZikaSihlalo WeKomidi

R370
ngenyanga

R400
ngenyanga

Isimo Sezezimali Nokusekeleka
UMkhandlu uyawazi umsebenzi wawo wezezimali kanye nokugcina
ukwesekeleka kwesikhungo kwezezimali. Noma kunjalo, siyaziqonda
izidingo zentuthuko zeNyuvesi kanye nezinselelo zezimali ezibhekene
nabafundi abaningi. Imali ekweletwa abafundi iyinselelo enkulu.
Ngonyaka wezi-2015, uMkhandlu wanquma ukuthi ugcine imali
yokubhalisa ingama-R3 750.00 ukuze igweme ukufaka abafundi esikweletini esengeziwe yase ikhuphula imali yokufunda neyokuhlala
ngama-12%.
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UMkhandlu bewuthola imininingwane kuSekelashansela
ngokwenzeka kwezeMfundo Ephakeme.
Ngokwabaphathi beNyuvesi, iNyuvesi isesimweni esihle sezezimali.
Inselelo enkulu imayelana nesikweletu sabafundi. Emva kokungenelela
kukahulumeni nokuthi lokhu kubhekene nabafundi ababizwa nge“missing middle”, izinkomba zisho ukuthi lenkinga ingase ixazululeke
ngokufanele eminyakeni emi-2 kuya kwemi-3 ezayo.
Enye inselelo enkulu imayelana nokuhlinzekwa kwesibonelelo
sezempilo emva komhlalaphansi. Ngenxa yesinqumo seNyuvesi
sokukhokhela abasebenzi ukuze kuxazululwe le nkinga, kunesisekelo
esibambekayo sokukholelwa ekutheni lezi zindleko zizovinjelwa
ukuthi zikhule kunalokhu. Ngokwezibalo zongoti, uma kukhokhwa
imali engama-R110 wezigidi ngonyaka okuhlanganisa nesamba
esingama-R250 wezigidi, kungashaya unyaka wezi-2036 isikhokhwe
yonke imali edingekayo.
Amakomidi ezeziMali naweMihlomulo anosihlalo bangaphandle
kwesikhungo
abanolwazi
namakhono
afanele.
INyuvesi
inezinqubomgomo nezinhlaka ezibekelwe ukuqinisekisa ukuthi
izinhlelo zezimali zisebenza ngendlela efanele. Kusekhona kodwa
izindawo ezisadinga ukulungiswa ikakhulukazi kweziphathelene
nokuqhathaniswa kwama-akhawunti.
Bekunezinguquko
ezinqala
ebezidingeka
ngenkathi
kucutshungulwa amabhuku ezimali kodwa lokho akuzange kubangele
ukulahleka kwezimali.
Izimali ezilawulwa uMkhandlu sezibe sesikweletini isikhathi
eside futhi zikhombisa izinguquko ezithembisayo. Kuyamukeleka
ukuthi kuzothatha izinhlobo ezahlukene zokungenelela ukuze
kuvalwe isikhala esikhona, okuhlanganisa ukukhuphuka kwemali
engenayo nokusetshenziswa kwezindlela ezinokuzithiba uma
kuziwa ngasezimalini. Okwesikhashana esiyiminyaka emithathu
kuya kwemihlanu, iNyuvesi izobhekana nezindleko zoMkhandlu
ezidingekayo.
Imali yezakhiwo ezibolekiwe inciphile isuka ezigidini ezingama-R165
ngonyaka wezi-2014 yaya kuma-R164 enyakeni wezi-2013.
Umbiko wocubungulomabhuku ezimali wethulwe njengongenazinkinga, kwabikwa lokhu okulandelayo ngothobelomthetho nokubika:
u Abasebenzi abangazibiki ukuthi kukhona abakwenzayo
okuyibhizinisi;
u Izimo lapho abasebenzi bengabiki abakwenzayo okuyibhizinisi
nezinkampani ezihweba nenyuvesi, kanye
u Nezimo lapho iNyuvesi ihwebelane nabahwebi abanabasebenzi
beNyuvesi njengengxenye yenkampani futhi neNyuvesi
ingaqinisekisanga ngokwethula ubufakazi bokuthi (a) lo
msebenzi wenziwa yilenkampani kuphela; (b) lowo ohlinzeka
ngokudingekayo, uyena yedwa okutholakala kuye; noma (c)
kuyinzuzo eNyuvesi ukusebenzisa leyonkampani.

Ihhovisi likaMabhalane Omkhulu lisemkhankasweni wokufaka
uhlelo olusha oluzolekelela kulo msebenzi. Lolu hlelo luzohlinzeka
ngemininingwane edingekayo ukuze kufezwe izidingo zalo mthetho
ongenhla.
Amathenda akhishwe yiNyuvesi abebalelwa esambeni
esingaphezulu kwezigidi ezingama-R25 okubalwa:
u Umsebenzi Wokuhlanza – R154 wezigidi
u Umsebenzi Wezingadi Services – R38 wezigidi
u Ukwakhiwa kwe-Edgewood Lecture Theatre – R46 wezigidi
u Ezokuqapha – R120 wezigidi
u Ezamabhange – R25 wezigidi.

Ingqalasizinda
Ingqalasizinda yeNyuvesi ikhuphukile ngonyaka wezi-2015, umsebenzi
omningi ubuxhaswe futhi ugunyazwe uMnyango WezeMfundo
Ephakeme NokuQeqesha.
Ingqalasizinda yase-UKZN ilinganiselwa e-R11 lezigidi emakhempasini amahlanu futhi inendawo yokwakha engama-717,865m2
ezakhiweni ezingama-540 emhlabeni ongamahekthare ayizi-6,924.
Ipulani yeminyaka engama-20 yamakhempasi wonke ase-UKZN
eyenzelwe ukulekelela ukuhlelwa kokusetshenziswa kwezindawo
manje nangomuso yakhangiswa futhi yabuyekezwa ngonyaka wezi2015, kusalindeleke ukumenyezelwa kothole inkontileka ekuqaleni
konyaka wezi-2016. Udaba lwezakhiwo ezigamenxe emingceleni
luholele ekuqalweni komsebenzi obize izigidi eziyi-R6 ekhempasini
yase-Westville nomunye owengeziwe obizwa nge- “Land Assembly
and Rationalisation of UKZN Property” (LARP) emakhempasini wonke
wona obize izigidi ezingama-R36 wezigidi. Lo msebenzi usaqhubeka
kanti nobunikazi bomhlaba buzoguquka kakhulu uma imingcele
seyiklanywe kabusha lapho amapulani ezokwakha imingcele emisha
enciphile kusuka kuma-150 kuya malingana nama-15-20 wemiklamo
futhi okuzosebenza ngezindlela ezahlukene.
Ngonyaka wezi-2015 i-UKZN iqale imisebenzi yengqalasizinda
ngokuyimpumelelo, ikakhulukazi imisebenzi ngaphansi kohlelo
lwe-DHET Infrastructure and Efficiency kanye neminye imisebenzi
yokuhlelwa kwengqalasizinda ezoqala ukwenza umehluko okuholele
ekusetshenzisweni kwemali engama-75 wezigidi kulonyaka wezimali
uma kuqhathaniswa nama-38 ezigidi enyakweni wezi-2014.
INyuvesi isacubungula udaba lokuthuthwa kweSikole Seziqu
KwezamaBhizinisi sibekwe endaweni yase-Mhlanga eThekwini. Lesi
sinqumo sihlose ukukhuphula izinga lalesi sikole libheke phezulu.
UMkhandlu uzodingida iziphakamiso ezizothulwa kuwo esikhathini
esizayo.
INyuvesi ibe nezigameko zokubhikisha kwabafundi kuMfumfu
wonyaka wezi-2015. Izakhiwo eziningi zacekelwa phansi, okubalwa
nokushiswa ngomlilo okunzima ikakhulukazi ekhempasini yase-Westville.
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INyuvesi ibeke isimo njengesibucayi yase isebenzisa ifemu efanele
ukuba ihlole umonakalo, ukuxhumanisa nokulawulwa komsebenzi
wokulungisa umonakalo ezakhiweni ezithintekile. Kwafakwa nesicelo
sesinxephezelo somshwalense ngenxa yomonakalo womlilo/intuthu
ezakhiweni. Umsebenzi wokulungisa umonakalo uzobiza izigidi
ezingama-R35 887 249.02. Isicelo sesifakiwe kwabomshwalensi futhi
basabuyekeza isinxephezelo.
Isakhiwo i-M W Makgoba Administration Building esibiza
izigidi ezingama-R21 669 528.57 sekukonke, sahlanganiswa nemali
yomsebenzi wokulungisa umonakalo okwenze inani laba yizigidi
ezingama- R57 556 777.59.

Ukutholakala Kolwazi
Uphiko lwezokuphathwa kwezokufunda kwabafundi, olungaphansi
kwehhovisi likaMabhalane Omkhulu, lubhekene nokubeka luphinde
lubuyekeze izinqubomgomo, izinqubo, imithetho, imigomo nezinhlelo
ezithintene nokuphathwa kwezokufunda. Lolu phiko lubuye luhlinzeke
ngomsebenzi wokufungisa nokulawula ukutholakala kwe-ITS
kubasebenzi ukuze kuqinisekiswe ukuthi imininingo iyafakwa iphinde
ilungiswe ngendlela efanele futhi igcinwa iyimfihlo.

Ukuqasha Ezikhundleni Eziphezulu
Ubuholi bubalulekile ekuqinisekiseni ukuthi iNyuvesi iyaphumelela
empokophelweni nasembonweni wayo. Ukuqashwa ngenkontileka
yeminyaka emihlanu eNyuvesi kulandela uhlelo olunzima lokuhlunga.
Emva kwalokho kugcizelelwa ukuhlolwa kokusebenza. Lokhu
kuqinisekisa ukuthi iNyuvesi ithola abasebenzi abasezingeni eliphezulu
futhi abazoyisiza ukuthi ifeze izinjongomasu zayo.
Ukuqashwa ezikhundleni eziphezulu okugunyazwe ngonyaka wezi2015 emva kokusekwa kwakho yiKomidi LezokuQasha Ezikhundleni
Eziphezulu kuhlanganise:
u UMnu. S S Mokoena
Umabhalane Omkhulu/uRejistra
u USolwazi D Jaganyi
Iphini LeSekelashansela EliyiNhloko: IKolishi YezoLimo, Ubunjiniyela
NezeSayensi
u USolwazi E D Malaza
Umqondisi Omkhulu: Ezokuphatha NokuHlela Esikhungweni
(kusukela kuMasingana 2016)
Izindaba ezibalulekile ezibhekwe uMkhandlu phakathi nonyaka
zibandakanya ezokuhlaliswa kwabafundi; ukugcinwa kwabasebenzi;
ukusebenzisana nabafundi; inqubekelaphambili ekutholakaleni
kokulinganiswa kwezibalo zabasebenzi ngokwezinhlanga; inqu-
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bomgomo yeNyuvesi ngezikhundla zesikhashana; ikusasa leNyuvesi
kwezezimali; ukubuyekezwa kweminyaka yokuthatha umhlalaphansi
e-UKZN; nemibhikisho yabafundi emakhempasini eNyuvesi.
I-organogram entsha yabaphathi yagunyazwa wuMkhandlu.
Uhlaka olusha luhlanganise nokuhlelwa kabusha kweHhovisi
likaMabhalane Omkhulu nesikhundla soMqondisi Omkhulu:
Ezokuphatha NokuHlela Esikhungweni. UMkhandlu ugunyaze
isiphakamiso sokuqanjwa kwesakhiwo sezokuphatha ekhempasini
yase-Westville ngokuthi i-M W Makgoba Administration Building.
Kwaphinde kwagunyazwa ne-Finance Committee Charter.

Imicimbi Emikhulu
ISekelashansela noMphathi omusha uDkt. Albert van Jaarsveld
wabekwa ngokusemthethweni emcimbini owawubanjelwe ekhempasini yaseWestville ziyisi-7 kuNdasa 2015. Umcimbi wokubekwa
kwakhe wawuhanjelwe yizicukuthwane ezingange-1000 okubalwa
oNgqongqoshe abangamalungu eKhabhinethi, ama-MEC, abaqondisi
jikelele, Amanxusa amazwe, Abezobulungiswa, oSekelashansela
nabaphathi abakhulu basemanyuvesi aseNingizimu Afrika kanye
nababemele umkhakha wezamabhizinisi namalungu eNyuvesi.
Uchungechunge lweZifundo Zomphakathi zeNyuvesiluqhubekile
nokuba undabuzekwayo njengengosi ekhethekile yokuxhumana
nokuba nezinkulumompikiswano ngonyaka wezi-2015. Izikhulumi
ezisezingeni eliphezulu zethule izinkulumo eziningi. Isifundo
saminyakayonke sesikhumbuzo sika-Albert Luthuli sethulwa
owayengusihlalo we-Independent Electoral Commission yaseNingizimu
Afrika, Dkt Brigalia Bam noDkt Ishmael Noko, Umengameli wenhlangano
elwelwa uxolo eyaziwa ngokuthi i-Interfaith Action for Peace in Africa.
Okunye obekugqamile kuhlanganisa isifundo senyanga yabesifazane esethulwe uMvikeli WoMphakathi ummeli wasemajajini uThuli
Madonsela; nesinye isifundo esasibalula izinjongo nezimisompilo
zentandoyeningi evikelwe umthethosisekelo sona esathulwa iJaji
George Bizos.

Impumelelo KwezokuFunda
Imininingo ngokwelulekwa kwabafundi ngonyaka wezi-2014 yafakwa
yizo zonke iZikole kumakhompyutha okukuqala ngqa ohlelweni
i-On-line Teaching Workload System lokhu kuphothulwe ngonyaka
wezi-2015. Lolu hlelo luzothuthukisa indlela yokuphathwa komthamo
wokufundisa ngendlela esobala futhi enokulingana. UMkhandlu
waphinde wamukela ukuthi zonke izifundo zase-UKZN zibhalisiwe
neziphathimandla ngokusemthethweni ngonyaka wezi-2015.
IKolishi LezeSintu lithuthukise i-Diploma YasebeneZiqu YeziNhlelo
ZoLwazi LweNdabuko layifaka eMnyangweni WezeMfundo Ephakeme
NokuQeqesha ukuba ibhaliswe ngokusemthethweni futhi yamukelwe.
UNgqongqoshe WezeMfundo Ephakeme NokuQeqesha uDkt.
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Blade Nzimande wavula ngokusemthethweni iziqu ze-Bachelor of
Science in Property Development Degree, okuwuhlelo lweminyaka
emithathu oluzobhekana nokuntuleka kwabaneziqu emkhakheni
weziFundokuhlelwa KoMumo Wezakhiwo. IKolishi YezeSayensi
YezeMpilo lithuthukise uhlelozifundo olugxile emphakathini ngaphansi
kohlelo losizo lwezempilo lokuqala.

Imiklomelo Ephezulu Ezuzwe
Ngabasebenzi Nabafundi
Izifundiswa zethu ziqhubekile nokuhamba phambili ezweni lonke
nasemhlabeni jikelele. USolwazi Salim Abdool Karim uhlonishwe
ngemiklomelo i-African Union Kwame Nkrumah Continental Scientific
Award ne-South African Medical Research Council Platinum Lifetime
Achievement Award ngocwaningo lwakhe oluhambe phambili
ngonyaka wezi-2015. UDkt Andrew Ross, onguMfundisi NoNgoti
Oyinhloko kwezokweLashwa kweMindeni uhlonishwe nguMongameli
nge-Order of the Baobab in Silver ngenxa yomsebenzi wakhe
osezingeni eliphezulu nentsha yasezindaweni ezisemaphandleni,
iningi layo esisebesebenza emkhakheni wezempilo. UNkz Kholosa
Magudu wahlonyuliswa ngomklomelo osezingeni eliphezulu we-World
Wildlife Fund i-Prince Bernhard Scholarship for Nature Conservation.
UDkt Adriana Marais, ongumfundi oneziqu zobudokotela eSikoleni
SeKhemistri neFiziksi wamenyezelwa njengomunye wososayensi
abasebasha abanekusasa eliqhakazile abayi-15 emhlabeni wonke
emcimbini i-14th L’Oréal-UNESCO – “For Women in Science” Awards
Ceremony e-Paris. Uhlu olugcwele lwemiklomelo luyatholakala
embikweni kaSekelashansela.

Uguquko
I-UKZN ithathwa njengenye yezikhungo eseziguqukile kakhulu
phakathi kwamanyuvesi aseNingizimu Afrika. Abafundi abangamaAfrika uma beqhathaniswa nesibalo sonke sabafundi ababhalisile
(abebanga nabamakilasi) sikhule safinyelela kuma-69% ngonyaka wezi2015 sisuka kuma-67% kunyaka wezi-2014. Abafundi abamnyama
uma beqhathaniswa nesibalo sonke sabafundi ababhalisile (abebanga
nabamakilasi) sikhule safinyelela kuma-95% ngonyaka obuyekezwayo
sisuka kuma-94% kunyaka wezi-2014. Ngonyaka wezi-2015, iNyuvesi
ikwazile ukufinyelela esibalweni ebisibekile ngokobulili (42% abafundi
besilisa nama-58% abafundi besifazane). Isibalo sabafundi abangamaAfrika ababhalisele iziqu zeMastazi NgoCwaningo neze-PhD sinyukile
sisuka kuma-34% ngo2004 saya kuma-63% ngonyaka wezi-2015,
sikhule ngama 20% phakathi konyaka wezi-2014 nowezi-2015.
Isibalo sabasebenzi abafundisayo abamnyama sikhuphukile
sisuka kuma-52% ngonyaka wezi-2014 safinyelela kuma-61%
ngonyaka wezi-2015. INyuvesi isaqhubeka nokuphokophelela

ukuheha, ukukhulisa nokugcina abasebenzi abafundisayo abangamaAfrika. Kunenqubekelaphambili encomekayo ekuthuthukisweni
kwabesifazane; okuhlanganise nabesifazane abangokufika; ngonyaka
wezi-2015, abesifazane bangama-55.72% wesibalo sabasebenzi bonke
besikhungo (53.7% ngonyaka wezi-2014).
Isu i-Transformation and Employment Equity Strategy lakhiwa
laphinde lamukelwa uMkhandlu. Izinombolo ezihloswe nge-UKZN
Employment Equity nazo zabuyekezwa eminyakeni yezi-2015
kuya kowezi-2018. Kuzoqalwa ngokuthuthukiswa kwabasebenzi
abayingxenye yamaqembu angamelekile ngokufanele.

Ucwaningo
UMkhandlu uyaziqhenya kakhulu ngokuthi i-UKZN iphinde yakleliswa
njengenyuvesi ehamba phambili kwezocwaningo eNingizimu Afrika.
Umkhiqizo wocwaningo wabasebenzi kwezocwaningo ukhule nge17% ngonyaka wezi-2015. INyuvesi isaqhubeka nokuvela lapho
kukleliswa khona amanyuvesi omhlaba jikelele.

Ukubambisana/Ukusebenzisana Nezimboni
INyuvesi isayine izivumelwano zokusebenzisana eziyi-10 namanyuvesi
ahlukene ukuze kuqhubeke ukusebenzisana kwabasebenzi,
abafundi nokucwaninga, ezinye zalezi zivumelwano bezibandakanya
izivumelwano ngokushintshisana ngabafundi ukuze kusizakale
abafundi abangenaziqu kanye nabaneziqu. Izivumelwano
bezihlanganise iNyuvesi YaseLesotho – eLesotho, Chemnitz University
of Technology – Germany; University of Antwerp – Belgium;
Universidad de Aveiro – Portugal; Cardiff University – United Kingdom;
Hochschule Bremen University – Germany; Graduate School of Science
and Technology, Okinawa Japan; Bournemouth University, United
Kingdom; Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology, Kenya;
ne- Charles Stuart University e-Australia.
I-DELTAS Africa (Developing Excellence in Leadership, Training and
Science), i-African Biostatistics Programme ezixhaswe yi-Welcome Trust
ibambisene ne-African Academy of Sciences ngezigidi ezi-R3.5 ihlose
ukuthuthukisa ucwaningo nokuqeqesha emkhakheni we-Biostatistics
ne-Epidemiology Ezansi neAfrika. Lolu hlelo luwukubambisana
phakathi kwe-UKZN, Wits University, i-London School of Tropical
Hygiene and Medicine, Warwick University ne-KEMRI yaseKenya.
IKolishi LezeSintu lakhe ubudlelwano bokusebenzisana neComparative Research Programme on Poverty (CROP) kanye neInternational Social Science Council ezixhumene nenyuvesi yaseBergen.
Ngonyaka wezi-2015 iSikole SezokuPhatha, UbuChwepheshe
NokuBusa siphothule izivumelwano nezikhungo zezemfundo eziningi
okuhlanganisa i-Drake University (USA) ne-IBM Middle East and
Africa University (MEA) University. Kusayinwe esinye isivumelwano
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noMnyango WeZokuPhatha Ngokubambisana NezobuHoli Bendabuko
(COGTA), ukuze kugqugquzelwe ucwaningo ngokubambisana
nezokuphathwa
kwezinhlekelele
nezokufunda.
Kusayinwe
nesinye isivumelwano ne-SAICA Public Sector Committee ukuze
kuqguqguzelwe futhi kukhushulwe izinga lamakhono okuphathwa
kwezimali zomphakathi eNingizimu Afrika.
I-UKZN ayihlosile nje ukuba ungqaphambili kwezocwaningo
kodwa futhi ibe yisikhondlakhondla kwezokuhweba ngocwaningo
olwenziwayo nokuxhumana nosozimboni nezohwebo. Ngonyaka wezi2015, iNyuvesi yasayina isivumelwano esibanzi ne-Oxford University’s
Isis Enterprise (okuwuphiko lwase-Oxford University olufana neInQubate yaseNyuvesi YaKwaZulu-Natali) ezoxhumana ne-InQubate
eminyakeni ezayo ukuze kulekelelwe i-UKZN namanye amanyuvesi
engabadi ukukhangisa ngamandla ethu ezomnotho emhlabeni jikelele.

Ukufunda Ngeposi Nokuvulelekile
Umkhakha WezobuHlengikazi uqophe umlando ngonyaka wezi2015 ngokuthwesa iziqu zobuhlengikazi kubafundi abayi-18 baseSeychelles.
I-UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), okuyinkampani yeNyuvesi
eyenza ibhizinisi lezemfundo iqinisekise indawo yayo njengomhlinzeki
wezifundo zesikhashana ezifingqiwe nomthuthukisi wamakhono
abasebenzi ohamba phambili ngenxa yezinhlelo zayo zangonyaka
wezi-2015.

Ukungena Kalula Emikhakheni Yokufunda
Isinqumo seZigele sokuphelisa imithetho yamaKolishi ebingumgomo
wokubhalisela lapho bekudingeka ukuthi umfundi okungenani
abe nemaki elingama-55% ezifundweni zakhe zonyaka wesithathu
uma efuna ukubhalisela iziqu ze-Onazi kuzoba nomthelela
omuhle ekukhulisweni kwesibalo sababhalisela iziqu ze-Onazi
ngokuhamba kwesikhathi. Iziqu ze-Onazi zivula amathuba okuthi
abafundi baqhubekele eziqwini zeMastazi nezobuDokotela. Okunye
okubalulekile okwenziwe ngonyaka wezi-2015 kube ukuqala
kokusebenza kohlelo olusanda kwakhiwa lwe-On-line Teaching
Workload System.
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Amakomidi Angaphansi KoMkhandlu
Wonke amakomidi oMkhandlu (elezimali, Elokucubungula amabhuku
ezimali nobungcuphe, elemihlomulo, elokuqashwa ezikhundleni
eziphezulu, elabasebenzi nelobulungu boMkhandlu) anosihlalo
abazimele abanobungoti namakhono afanele (bheka isitatimende
somkhandlu mayelana nokuphatha ukuze uthole umbiko ogcwele).
Umsebenzi woMkhandlu wangempela wenzeka kulamakomidi.
Ngiyabonga kumalungu awo ngamakhono awo, iqhaza abalibambile
nokuzinikela kwabo okukhulu eNyuvesi nasekuphathweni kwayo.

Isiphetho
Unyaka esiwubukezayo ubuyinselelo enkulu e-UKZN. Ngaphansi
kobuholi obufanele beSekelashansela, uDkt van Jaarsveld, iNyuvesi
ithathe indlela entsha ezoqhubeka nokuvumela umphakathi
waseNyuvesi ukuthi uqhubeke nokubeka induku ebandla
kwezemfundo noguquko emhlabeni jikelele. Ngizwakalisa ukubonga
kwami kuSekelasihlalo woMkhandlu, wonke amalungu oMkhandlu,
iSekelashansela nobuholi bonke baseNyuvesi ngeqhaza abalibambile
ngonyaka wezi-2015.
Ngiphinde ngidlulise nokubonga okukhethekile kulowo
obenguSihlalo woMkhandlu phambilini uDkt Phumla Mnganga,
ngobuholi bakhe obusezingeni eliphezulu nokuzimisela ukusebenza
ngakho konke anakho kulesi sikhungo esiphambili.
Asiqhubeke sakhele phezu kobudlelwano esesibuphembile
sisebenzele ikusasa eliqhakazile elisontwelayo.

Dkt. A Ntsaluba
uSihlalo WoMkhandlu

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

Officers and Members of Council
Analysis of Membership by Category and Representation on Major Committees of Council as at 31 December 2015
NAME/CATEGORY OF MEMBERSHIP

COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL

ARC FC

RC

CMC

✓

✓

SC

ANALYSIS OF ATTENDANCE AT
COUNCIL MEETINGS FOR THE YEAR
ENDED DECEMBER 2015
EXCO

Mar

April
June
(Special)

TOTAL
OVERALL

Sep

Dec

No.

%

P

3

75%

Executive Committee of Council
Dr A Ntsaluba (with effect from March 2015)

1

✓

Professor N Hlongwa

3

✓

Judge A Jappie

1

Dr L M Moja

1

Mr S Ngidi (with effect from November 2015)

5

Mr V W Sibisi
Mr T Singarum
Mrs Z Sokhela
Professor R Vithal

1
3
1
2

Dr A van Jaarsveld

2

✓

✓

✓

P

A

P

✓

P

AP

P

P

P

4

80%

✓

AP

AP

P

P

AP

2

40%

✓

AP

P

AP

P

P

3

60%

P

1

100%

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P

P
P
AP
P

5
5
4
5

100%
100%
80%
100%

✓

P

P

P

P

P

5

100%

P
P
P

A
AP
P

P
P
P

P
P
AP

P
P
P

4
4
4

80%
80%
80%

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P
P

P
P

5
5
3

100%
100%
100%

P

P

P

P

P

5

100%

P

1

100%
100%

Other Members of Council
Ms T Dlungwane
Dr K Cleland
Dr N Gopal

1
3
3

Mrs B Letsoalo
Rre E Litheko
Mr B Mahlangu (change in status from September 2015)

1
1

Mr S Mashita

1

Mr S Memela (with effect from November 2015)

5

✓

✓

✓

✓

Dr P Mnganga (term of office ended June 2015)

P

P

P

3

Professor R Moletsane (term of office ended June 2015)

P

P

A

2

67%

Mr D Mosana (SRC) (term of office ended October 2015)

P

P

P

P

4

100%
60%

Professor B Ncama

3

P

AP

P

AP

P

3

Mr S S T Ngcobo

1

✓

P

AP

P

P

P

4

80%

Ms N Ntsinde

1

✓

P

P

P

P

P

5

100%

Mr A G S Osman
Mr P Phewa (term of office ended October 2015)

4

✓

P
P

P
P

P
P

P
P

P

5
4

100%
100%

Judge N Pillay (with effect from March 2015)

1

AP

P

P

AP

2

50%

Professor C Potgieter (with effect from August 2015)

2

P

P

2

100%

Mr L Quayle

1

P

P

P

4

80%

Professor B Rodrigues (with effect from July 2015)
Professor R Singh

3
1

P

P

AP

P
AP

P
P

2
3

100%
60%

Mr T Zulu

4

P

P

AP

AP

P

3

60%

Mr S Zungu
Ms Y Zwane (resigned member with effect from 14 July 2015)

4

P
AP

AP
AP

AP
AP

P

AP

2
0

40%
0%

P

P

24

21

23

24

24

116

28

30

30

28

28

144

86%

70%

77%

86%

✓

✓

✓
AP

✓

✓

P

CO-OPTED MEMBER
Professor J Volmink (co-opted member with effect from March 2015)
TOTAL ATTENDANCE
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP

28

3

5

6

7

OVERALL ATTENDANCE as a % of maximum possible

3

10

AP

P

86%

75%

81%

There were two vacancies as at 31 December 2015
KEY TO CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP
(1) Independent non-executive Council Members
(2) Executive Management representatives
(3) Employee representatives
(4) Government-appointed representatives
(5) Student representatives

KEY TO COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL
ARC Audit and Risk Committee
FC
Finance Committee
RC Remuneration Committee
CMC Council Membership Committee
SC
Staffing Committee
EXCO Executive Committee of Council

KEY TO ATTENDANCE
Not a Council member during the 		
highlighted period
P
Present
Ap Apologies for non-attendance
A
Absent without apology
–
Alternate not required
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Officers and Members of Council
Analysis of Attendance at Council Committee Meetings for the Year Ended 31 December 2015
AUDIT AND RISK COMMITTEE
Jan

Feb

May

Jun

Aug

Nov

%

Mr L Quayle (Chair)

P

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Advocate CS Dlamini

AP

P

P

P

P

P

83%

Mr N Maharajh

P

AP

P

P

P

P

83%

Mr S Mashita

P

P

AP

P

P

P

83%

Mrs Z Sokhela

P

P

AP

P

P

AP

67%

80%

80%

60%

100%

100%

80%

Feb

Apr

Jun

Aug

Oct

Dec

%

Mr A G S Osman (Chair)

P

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Mr C H Bosenberg

P

AP

P

P

AP

P

67%

Professor N Hlongwa

P

AP

P

P

P

P

83%

Mr B Mahlangu

P

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Dr P Mnganga (term of office ended 30 June 2015)

P

P

P

Mr S S T Ngcobo

P

P

P

P

AP

P

83%

AP

P

P

67%

Ms N Ntsinde

P

P

P

AP

AP

P

67%

Mr I Peer

P

P

AP

P

AP

AP

50%

Professor R Slotow

AP

P

P

P

P

P

83%

Dr A van Jaarsveld

P

P

P

P

AP

P

83%

90%

80%

90%

80%

50%

90%

Feb

Jun

Aug

Oct

Dec

%

P

P

P

100%

2015

Total Attendance (%)

83%

FINANCE COMMITTEE
2015

Dr A Ntsaluba (with effect from 1 July 2015)

Total Attendance (%)

100%

80%

REMUNERATION COMMITTEE
2015
Dr L Moja (Chair) (with effect from 1 July 2015)
Professor K Govinder

A

A

P

P

P

60%

Rre E Litheko

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Dr P Mnganga (term of office ended June 2015)

P

P

100%

Dr A Ntsaluba (with effect from July 2015)

A

50%

Mr A G S Osman

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Mrs Z Sokhela

A

P

P

P

P

80%

Dr A van Jaarsveld

P

P

P

P

P

100%

Mrs A Williamson

P

P

P

P

P

100%

71%

86%

100%

100%

88%

Total Attendance (%)
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89%

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL

STAFFING COMMITTEE
2015

Mar

May

Jul

Oct

%

Rre E Litheko (Chair)

P

P

P

P

100%

Mr B Bulunga

AP

Professor T Govender

P

0%
AP

75%

Dr A Johnson (with effect from September 2015)

P

P

P

100%

Ms E Maepa (with effect from September 2015)

P

100%

Mr S Mncube

AP

A

Professor A T Modi (term of office ended June 2015)

P

P

A

A

Mr S Mpungose

P

P

Ms V Mthethwa (resigned with effect from June 2015)

P

P

Mrs C Musto

P

P

P

P

Professor C Potgieter

AP

P

P

0%
100%

P

AP

75%
100%
100%

P

75%

Ms R C Rasikhinya (with effect from September 2015)

P

100%

Dr M Sibanda (with effect from July 2015)

P

100%

Mr V W Sibisi

AP

A

A

A

0%

Mrs A Williamson

P

P

P

P

100%

AP

0%

64%

80%

75%

62%

Professor S Zinn (with effect from September 2015)
Total Attendance (%)

69%

COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
2015

Sept

%

Dr L Moja (Acting Chair)

P

100%

Ms T Dlungwane

AP

0%

Professor B Ncama

AP

0%

Mrs Z Sokhela

P

100%

Dr A van Jaarsveld

P

100%

Professor R Vithal

AP

0%

Mr S Zungu

P

100%

Total Attendance (%)

57%

57%

OTHER OFFICE BEARERS (IN ATTENDANCE AT COUNCIL)

AUDITORS

BANKERS

POSTAL ADDRESS

Mr S S Makoena

PricewaterhouseCoopers
PO Box 1274
Umhlanga Rocks, 4320

Standard Bank of SA
P O Box 2511
Durban, 4000

University of KwaZulu-Natal
Private Bag X54001
Durban, 4000
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PERFORMANCE
ASSESSMENT REPORT
The University continued to make excellent progress across a
range of indicators in 2015. Further details on these achievements
are contained in the executive portfolio reports.

U

KZN’s Strategic Plan 2007 – 2016 (revised in June 2012) sets seven critical goals
that are assessed at the Executive Retreat each January, and progress made is
further examined during Executive Management Committee (EMC) meetings
held weekly throughout the course of the year. The said focus articulates the
University’s mission and vision through strategic goals that underpin the

academic, research, teaching and learning, community engagement and administrative
activities of the Institution. The Plan provides an important path and compass with
measureable indicators for the University to follow and offers a clear and concise direction
for UKZN’s journey to be the Premier University of African Scholarship.

Goal One: African-Led Globalisation
To promote African-led globalisation through African
scholarship by positioning the University, through
its teaching, learning, scholarship, research and
innovation, to enter the global knowledge system
on its own terms, bringing knowledge production
systems relating to its local context into the global
arena.

Dr A van Jaarsveld

Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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Dr A Ntsaluba

Chair of Council

PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REPORT

As noted in the Report of the Vice-Chancellor, UKZN is well-ranked

The Vice-Chancellor’s Report notes the University’s remarkable progress

among universities at national, continental and global levels. Numerous

in research outputs over the past decade. For the third consecutive

collaborations with international institutions ensure that our academics

year, UKZN was ranked as the top university in South Africa for research

contribute to global knowledge production. In that respect, the

productivity in 2015. As the statistics presented in the Vice-Chancellor’s

University continues to foreground local and indigenous knowledge in

Report show, in 2015, the University exceeded the national norm for

its academic endeavours. In 2015, the College of Humanities developed

research output per staff member and outstripped its own set target.

a Postgraduate Diploma in African Indigenous Knowledge Systems

The Web of Science (ISI) figures reveal that UKZN achieved an average

that was submitted to DHET for approval and accreditation. The Centre

annual growth rate of 22% per annum during this period for total papers

for Indigenous Knowledge Systems (IKS) is engaging successfully with

published, illustrating our high-end international research outputs.

programmes across the University to ensure the incorporation of IKS,

The number of citations attracted by UKZN authors has also

where appropriate. The NRF Chair in Indigenous Medicine promotes

increased dramatically over the past decade. The citation impact

the development of scientifically-proven African traditional medicines

measure grew from 0.8 in 2004 to 1.4 in 2015, catapulting the Institution

and the institutionalisation of the African traditional health care system.

above the international norm across disciplines. In 2015, the University
had the second highest number of post-doctoral students (302 across

Goal Two: Responsible Community
Engagement

four Colleges) of all universities in South Africa.

sustainability of our province, and to nation-building, by

Goal Four: Excellence in Teaching and
Learning

connecting with and committing ourselves to the communities

To promote excellence in teaching and learning through creative

we serve in a manner that adds value and earns their respect,

and innovative curriculum design and development, pedagogical

admiration and trust.

strategies, and assessment practices in accordance with the

To contribute through knowledge to the prosperity and

highest quality management principles.
The Vice-Chancellor’s Report records some of the numerous community
engagement initiatives that the University’s staff and students were

All UKZN programmes achieved accreditation in 2015, demonstrating

involved in during the course of 2015. To build and sustain our province

the University’s teaching competence and high standards. On-going

and nation, we are committed to engaging with and serving our

evaluation of teaching offerings and staff development ensure that

communities. In 2015, just under a third of our students were registered

the Institution maintains these standards. Highlights in 2015 included

for programmes requiring experiential learning and were placed in

the Higher Education Quality Committee of the CHE approving a

communities to undertake such learning.

total of 464 HEQSF-aligned programmes submitted by UKZN and the

Furthermore, courses offered through UKZN’s Extended Learning

strengthening of assessment practices at the University.

programme aim to develop human capital outside of the University
and formal agreements have been concluded for joint ventures with
municipalities and provincial government departments to enhance the
relevance and impact of the University’s academic activities.

Goal Three: Pre-eminence in Research
To build a research ethos that acknowledges the responsibility of
academic staff to nurture its postgraduate students, and to be a
pre-eminent producer of new knowledge that is both local and
global in context, and defines UKZN as the Premier University of
African Scholarship.

Goal Five: Institution of Choice for
Students
To establish the University as an institution of choice that values
students in all their diversity and has a student-centred ethos,
providing students with infrastructure and support services
designed around their needs and producing well-educated,
competent, sought-after graduates.
The overwhelming number of applications received for places at UKZN
each year demonstrates that it is an institution of choice for students.
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As noted in the Vice-Chancellor’s Report, the University provides a
comprehensive range of services to promote student well-being both
in and beyond the lecture theatre.
While the University fell slightly short (32 019 students against
a target of 32 113) of achieving the target for subsidy-earning
undergraduate students for 2015, the number of subsidy-earning
postgraduate students increased to 28% (target 26%). UKZN students
reflect a representative cross-section of our society. Sixty-nine percent
of the University’s 45 683 students (contact and distance) in 2015
were African, and 58% were women. 82% of all UKZN graduates are
employed at the time of graduation.

Goal Six: Institution of Choice for Staff
To establish the University as an institution of choice that attracts
and retains academic and support staff of the highest calibre by
creating an intellectual environment that fosters and stimulates
academic life, and a climate of organisational citizenship in which
all staff recognise and understand their role in ensuring the success
of the University.
UKZN’s attraction strategies are based on the transformation
imperatives of the country, scarce and critical skills within UKZN and
the imperatives set by DHET. The University has implemented a number

Goal Seven: Efficient and Effective
Management
To establish and maintain efficient, effective management systems
and processes that provide a caring and responsive service to meet
internal and external needs in a pragmatic and flexible manner.
In 2015, UKZN received an unqualified audit report, its Annual Report
was accepted by DHET with no queries and the University demonstrated
significant compliance with the Higher Education Act/Statue and King III.

Conclusion
Various stakeholder satisfaction surveys indicate that UKZN is meeting
the expectations of staff, students, alumni, parents, and donors. In 2015,
the University obtained an average satisfaction level of “fully meets
expectations”. Given that the University’s Strategic Plan is set to run
until the end of 2016, strategies and plans are in place to achieve any
outstanding targets.
						
Dr A Ntsaluba
Chair of Council

of programmes that aim to transform the academic sector. Progress
was made in 2015 in terms of transforming its workforce, with a 2.8
point improvement in the Employment Equity Index. In the year under
review, the University exceeded its equity targets for academic staff in
terms of both race (except for Indian staff) and gender. However, more
work remains to be done in terms of achieving these targets among
support staff.
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Dr A van Jaarsveld
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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COUNCIL’S STATEMENT ON

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The University is committed to the highest level of corporate
governance. In associating itself with the principles of discipline,
transparency, independence, accountability, responsibility,
fairness and social responsibility, it is aligned to the King Reports
on Corporate Governance and is in compliance with the Higher
Education Act. In executing its governance role, the University
Council ensures that all stakeholders act in the best interests of the
University.

Mr G Osman, Chair of the Finance Committee; Dr A Ntsaluba, Chair of Council; Rre E Litheko, Chair of the Staffing Committee; Dr L Moja, Chair of the
Remuneration Committee; and Mr L Quayle, Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee.
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C O U N C I L’ S S T A T E M E N T O N C O R P O R A T E G O V E R N A N C E

T

he Council seeks to apply the Code of Corporate Practices

There were changes in Council membership in 2015. The terms of office

and Conduct, and the Code of Ethical Behaviour and

of the following Council members ended as follows:

Practice set out in the King III Report. This commitment

u Dr P Mnganga – Ministerial appointee (term of office ended June

has been reinforced by Council’s adoption of its own
customised Code of Conduct for members of Council. In

supporting these Codes and in fulfilling its guardianship role in relation
to public and trust funds administered by the University, the Council
recognises the need to conduct the affairs of the University with
integrity, ethically and in accordance with generally accepted business
and legal practices.

2015)
u Professor R Moletsane – Academic staff representative (term of
office ended June 2015)
u Mr D Mosana – Student representative (term of office ended
October 2015)
u Mr P Phewa – Student representative (term of office ended October
2015)

Included in the mandate of the Audit and Risk Committee is the
monitoring of compliance with these Codes. This is evident by coverage

u Mrs T Dingaan resigned on 17 March 2015 and Ms Y Zwane resigned
on 17 July 2015.

on the approved Internal Audit Plan that includes tests of compliance
with King III and the Higher Education Act.

The following Council members were elected to Council in 2015:

Council’s commitment to sound governance within the University is
evidenced by a well-balanced internal structure which includes Internal
Audit, Forensics, and Risk and Compliance all of which report directly
or indirectly to the Audit and Risk Committee. Justice Zac Yacoob is
the appointed Ombud of the University and his office has clear and
independent reporting mechanisms.

u Judge N Pillay – Council elected member – with effect from March
2015
u Dr A Ntsaluba – Council elected member – with effect from March
2015
u Dr J Volmink – co-opted Council elected member – with effect from
March 2015
u Professor B Rodrigues – Academic staff representative – with effect

The Council

from July 2015

The University of KwaZulu-Natal Council was incorporated on 1 January
2004 in terms of the Higher Education Act of 1997. During the year
under review, the Council functioned in accordance with the prevailing
Statute for the University of KwaZulu-Natal, which was promulgated on
14 July 2006 and amended on 7 March 2012. In terms of this Statute,
the Council comprises 30 members, the majority of whom (63%) are
neither employees nor students of the University. The independent
non-executive members comprise a cross-section of external expertise.
As at 31 December 2015, 28 positions were filled, and two vacancies
existed for the government-appointed representatives.

11

Government appointed representatives
(including the two vacancies mentioned above)

5

Convocation representatives

3

Executive management

3

Employee representatives

6

Student representatives

2

Total

with effect from August 2015
u Mr S Ngidi – Student representative – with effect from November
2015
u Mr S Memela – Student representative – with effect from November
2015
The status of the following member on Council changed from being “an
ordinary member” to “in attendance”:
u Mr B Mahlangu (CFO) – with effect from September 2015
As at 31 December 2015, there were two Ministerial appointee

Council comprises
Independent non-executive members

u Professor C Potgieter – Executive management representative –

30

vacancies on Council (awaiting the Minister’s approval).
Dr A Ntsaluba was elected the Chair of Council on 21 September
2015 and replaced Dr P Mnganga whose term of office expired at the
end of June 2015.
In terms of good governance, the role of the Chairperson of
Council is separate from that of the Vice-Chancellor. The Council of
the University of KwaZulu-Natal is responsible for the overall strategic
direction of the University, approval of major developments and the
receipt of regular reports from the Vice-Chancellor, other Executive
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officials and members of management on the day-to-day operations of

Financial Regulations and that the accounting information systems and

the University’s business. Council met five times during the year under

personnel complement are maintaining the accounting records of the

review. Details of its composition and meeting attendance statistics for

University in good order.

the year, together with those of the major committees of Council, are
contained in this Annual Report.

The committee was chaired by Mr G Osman, a governmentappointed member of Council.

In discharging its governance role, Council is supported by a
number of standing committees, namely the Remuneration, Finance,
Audit and Risk, Staffing, Senior Appointments and Council Membership
Committees. All of these Committees are formally constituted with
specified terms of reference and in all cases comprise a majority of
external members of Council.

Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee’s specific terms of reference include

Membership Committee
The Membership Committee meets as and when necessary to consider
nominations to fill vacant positions on Council, in accordance with the
UKZN Statute. It also identifies members of Council with appropriate
expertise to serve on the Finance as well as the Audit and Risk
Committees. It consists of seven members, four of whom are external
to the University. In the year under review this committee had one
meeting.

direct authority to act for Council in proposing changes to the
Conditions of Service as they relate to employees’ salaries and benefits,
as well as being responsible for the periodic review and determination
of mandates for the University’s management team in its negotiations
with staff representative bodies in the Joint Bargaining Forum (JBF). A
subset of the Remuneration Committee, comprising three independent
non-executive members, two government-appointed members, one
employee representative and two executive management members;
are responsible for considering and determining executive salaries and
benefits in relation to prevailing market conditions.
The committee met five times during the year and was chaired by
Dr P Mnganga (January - June 2015) and Dr L Moja (from July 2015),
both are independent non-executive members of Council.

Finance Committee

The Audit and Risk Committee consists of three members of Council,
none of whom are either an employee or a student, and two nonCouncil members with appropriate expertise. Five meetings were held
during 2015. In addition, a joint meeting with the Finance Committee
was held during the year under review to consider, approve and
recommend the Annual Financial Statements to Council for approval.
The scheduled meetings were also attended by the independent
external auditors, internal auditors, representatives from the AuditorGeneral and by appropriate members of the executive and senior
operational management. Both the external and internal auditors had
unrestricted access to the Audit and Risk Committee, which ensured that
their independence was in no way impaired. In addition, the Audit and
Risk Committee reviews the forensic and risk management reports and

The Finance Committee comprises a majority of external members with

monitors these reports and their outcomes, ensuring that appropriate

a cross-section of expertise. The Finance Committee has specific terms

action is taken. The Audit and Risk Committee operates in terms of

of reference and is responsible for monitoring the University’s financial

written Terms of Reference which provide assistance to Council in:

position specifically, to ensure its ability to operate as a “going concern”

u ensuring compliance with applicable legislation, the requirements

and for the adequacy of its financial accounting, treasury management

of regulatory authorities and applicable codes of corporate

and control systems. In 2015 it held seven meetings, one of which was

conduct;

a joint meeting with the Audit and Risk Committee to consider Annual

u determining the adequacy and effectiveness of financial and

Financial Statements. The Finance Committee considered a range

internal controls, risk management processes, accounting policies,

of matters relevant to the fiduciary duties of the University Council

reporting and disclosure;

and advised Council on financial strategy, policy and the University’s
budgets. It has specific responsibility for investment management,
loan finance and risk management issues, and for ensuring (through
the office of the Chief Finance Officer) compliance with the University’s
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u in conjunction with the Finance Committee, ensuring that all areas
of financial risk are appropriately assessed and managed;
u reviewing and approving audit plans, budgets and reports
emanating from external and internal auditors;

C O U N C I L’ S S T A T E M E N T O N C O R P O R A T E G O V E R N A N C E

u monitoring the scope, adequacy and effectiveness of the internal
audit function; and
u meeting its statutory reporting responsibilities.

its Council members, managers, employees, students, customers,
suppliers, competitors, donors and society at large. The University’s
policies include provisions to deal with conflicts of interest. Council
members and all staff who have decision-making authority, either

The committee was chaired by Mr L Quayle, an independent non-

individually or jointly through their service on committees, are expected

executive member of Council.

to observe the University’s ethical obligations in order to conduct
business through the use of fair commercial practice. In terms of the

Staffing Committee
The Staffing Committee makes recommendations to the University
Council regarding all new and revised human resources and
employment equity policies, approves systems and procedures for the
implementation of these policies and monitors their implementation. It
consists of 13 members, two of whom are external members of Council
and four non-Council members with appropriate expertise. Those
members internal to the University include representatives of unions,
academic and support staff, and senior management. The committee
met four times during the year and was chaired by Rre E Litheko, an
independent non-executive member of Council.

Senior Appointments Committee

respective Codes of Conduct for members of Council and Executive
management, those bound by the Codes are obliged to disclose any
noteworthy interests (as defined) in a register of contracts. Likewise,
potential or actual conflicts of interests are required to be declared.
Various general provisions underpin Council’s commitment to ethical
conduct. These are characterised inter alia by the requirements to act
in good faith, to serve the interests of the University, to maintain the
trust of Council and the Executive, to respect Council decisions and
to maintain confidentiality. Members of Council and the Executive are
required to acknowledge and uphold the respective Codes by making
signed declarations to this effect, which are, in turn, lodged with the
Registrar’s Office.

Council. It is responsible for the selection of suitable candidates to fill

Approval of Report on Corporate
Governance

executive positions and recommends such candidates to Council for

Council’s commitment to good corporate governance is reaffirmed

consideration and appointment. In 2015 the Committee met six times

at least annually and consequently this report has the approval of

and considered two vacant executive positions, that of the Registrar as

Council and Audit and Risk Committee represented by the following

well as the Executive Director: Institutional Planning and Governance.

chairpersons, respectively:

The Senior Appointments Committee is chaired by the Vice-Chair of

Recommendations in respect of the Executive appointments were
made. At its special meeting held on 21 September 2015, Council
approved the appointment of Mr S S Mokoena as Registrar with effect
from 1 November 2015. The Council meeting of 7 December 2015
approved the appointment of Dr Enoch Duma Malaza as Executive
Director: Institutional Planning and Governance (IPG) with effect from

Dr A Ntsaluba
Chair of Council

1 February 2016.

Code of Ethics
The University is committed to the highest standards of integrity,

Mr L Quayle

behaviour and ethics in dealing with all its stakeholders, including

Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
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REPORT OF THE

SENATE TO COUNCIL

In terms of the Higher Education Act No 101 of 1997 and the Statute
of the University of KwaZulu-Natal, the Senate is empowered with the
ultimate responsibility for the maintenance of the academic integrity
of the University. In other words, Senate is the highest academic
decision-making body of the University.

T

he Senate is responsible for all teaching, learning, research and academic functions of the
University. During the course of 2015 the Senate held four ordinary meetings and three
special meetings.
During the past year, the Senate fulfilled its statutory duties and in so doing contributed
to the enhancement of sound academic governance and the maintenance of quality in

respect of the University’s various teaching and research activities.

Changes in Academic Structure
There were no changes in the academic structure of UKZN in 2015.

Composition of Senate
The Senate, subject to the provisions of the Act, consists of:

Dr A van Jaarsveld

Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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a)

the Vice-Chancellor;

b)

the Deputy Vice-Chancellors;

c)

the Executive responsible for Student Services;

d)

one representative from the Council who must not be either
an employee or student and who is elected by the Council;

e)

the Chair of the Support Services Board;

f)

the Director of Library Services;

g)

the Director of Quality Promotion and Assurance;

R E P O R T O F T H E S E N AT E T O C O U N C I L

which provided a candid, evidence-based assessment of successful

h)

the Chair of the Institutional Forum;

i)

the President of Convocation or nominee;

j)

the University Dean of Research;

k)

the College Deans of Research;

l)

the College Deans of Teaching and Learning;

m)

the College Managers responsible for student academic
administration for the College;

Undergraduate Degrees, compiled by the University Teaching and

n)

all Heads of Schools;

Council (7 December 2015). Statistics on the profiles of first entrant

o)

two permanent academic employees from each School duly
elected by each such School;

undergraduates; annual progression patterns of all undergraduate

p)

a Fellow of the University who is a permanent member of the
academic staff of the University, elected by the Fellows;

graduation and attrition by College, race and gender; and cohort

q)

six student representatives, one from each of the campuses,
duly elected by the local SRC for that campus, and one student
representative from the central SRC having been duly elected
by that council;

combined were presented; as well as academic progression of students

such additional members as are approved by the Senate.

UKZN students perform above national averages in all areas except in

r)

and unsuccessful activities, initiatives, policy implementation and
monitoring in each of four focus areas: academics as teachers; student
support and development; the learning environment and programme
enrolment management.
The UKZN Report on Academic Monitoring and Support in
Learning Office (UTLO) was tabled at Senate (18 November 2015) and

students in degree programmes in terms of enrolments, retention,
progression in the 3- and 4-year degrees analysed separately and
by at-risk status; and College self-evaluations of their academic
monitoring and support systems and activities. A key finding was that
the completion of 3-year degrees in regulation time.
The CHE’s Higher Education Qualification Sub-Framework

Significant Matters Considered by Senate

(HEQSF) enables Higher Education Institutions to critically reflect on

A number of important matters were considered by the Senate during

their programme offering. The Higher Education Quality Committee

2015. Among these were:

approved 464 HEQSF-aligned programmes from UKZN.

1. Report on the Analysis of Academic Workloads: Teaching Workloads
Pilot

A major achievement in 2015 was the implementation of the
newly developed On-line Teaching Workload System. Teaching and

2. Report on UKZN Honours’ students profile and performance

supervision data for 2014 was entered into the system for the first time

3. CHE Quality Enhancement Project (QEP) Phase 1: UKZN Institutional

by all Schools. Preliminary statistical analysis revealed the distribution

Report
4. Report on Academic Monitoring and Support in Undergraduate
Degrees: 2015
5. Report on UKZN module enrolments, size and credits.

of teaching and supervision loads at School, College and University
levels by rank, gender, age, and doctoral qualification. The data for 2015
was also entered.
Following several reviews of external examiners’ reports across
Colleges conducted by the Teaching and Learning Strategy Group,

Significant Developments and
Achievements in Instruction and Research
Instruction
The University Teaching and Learning Portfolio, under the leadership

it became evident that there was a need to develop Principles and
Procedures for the Examination of Exit-Level Modules. This document
was approved by Senate (19 August 2015) and gives stronger effect to
the University’s assessment policy in assuring the quality of assessment
practices at the Institution.

of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning, generated

As part of ongoing monitoring of institutional efficiency and

and tabled a record number of reports at Senate in 2015 that were

compliance with Senate approved module enrolment norms, module

mandated by various structures.

size and credit points, a report was tabled at Senate (18 November

Initiatives that support undergraduate provisioning were

2015). It showed, for example, that while the number of active modules

documented in the Council on Higher Education’s (CHE) Quality

have remained consistent at 3 093, the number of modules that did

Enhancement Project: UKZN Institutional Report (Phase 1). Senate (18

not comply with minimum enrolment norms declined initially after the

November 2015) and Council (7 December 2015) approved the report,

norms were first approved; but subsequently increased in 2015 and
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constitute 22% of all active modules in that year. Schools and Colleges

24% compared with 2014, with the University receiving approximately

have agreed to act on these findings.

R193 million from the NRF in 2015 and nearly R400 million for nongovernmental research grants and contracts. The University also hosted

Research

10 SARChI Chairs in 2015, five additional Chairs being awarded in the

In 2015, UKZN was again ranked as the top university in South Africa for

targeted women programme.

research productivity. The University is also consistently ranked in the

UKZN InQubate received seed funding from the Technology

top 2.4 – 3% of the world’s leading academic institutions (in the 401 to

Innovation Agency (TIA) to the amount of R1.8 million in 2015 to

500 band). This is testimony to both teaching and research excellence

support a variety of commercialisation projects:

at UKZN and underscored the status of the University as a research-led

u Power line inspection robot (R485 000)

university.

u Quantam Random (R485 000)

For the third consecutive year, the Institution was ranked as the top
university in South Africa in respect of total journal output. The year
2014 saw UKZN academics produce a total of 1 602.47 journal outputs,

u Number generator scale-up of cane trash burner (R475 000)
u Formulation of a transdermal patch (R395 000).

which represents an increase in excess of 7.6% on the previous year. In

Access to Certain Courses

addition, UKZN is improving its profile in terms of citation impact and

In a decision that will have significant implications for increasing access

is consistently in the top three South African universities in terms of

to the Honours degree, Senate approved (19 August 2015) the removal

citation impact.

of the current College-specific minimum entry requirement of 55% in

Staff research Productivity Units (PU units) increased from 1 627

level three modules for access to all Honours programmes at UKZN.

to 1 709 (5%) and the number of Doctoral degrees increased by 22.7%

A detailed report from Teaching and Learning on the UKZN Honours

between 2014 and 2015, with research Masters increasing by 20%.

students’ profile and performance provided requisite evidence in

UKZN had the second highest number of post-doctoral students (302

support of this decision. This flexibility opens and widens a critical

in 2014 and 317 in 2015 across four Colleges) of all universities in South

pipeline to postgraduate Masters and doctoral studies across all

Africa.

Colleges and programmes, and injects vital impetus to the growth of

Progress was also shown in terms of the number of research Masters

postgraduate students in less popular Honours programmes.

and doctoral degrees completed in 2015 which saw an increase in the

In addition, seven new programmes were launched in 2015,

number of doctoral degrees with 324 doctorates completed, including

including programmes in Property Development, Plant Breeding,

48 staff members. There was also an increase of 18% in Masters

Primary Health Care, Culture-Heritage and Tourism Management,

coursework and research from 963 to 1 138.

African Indigenous Knowledge Systems, Leadership and Local

Funding from the National Research Foundation (NRF) grew by

Economic Development.

Table 1. Most recent DHET research output statistics listing UKZN as the leading research productivity institution in South Africa.
2013 Journal Units
Institution
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2014 Journal Units

ISI

IBSS

SA
Journal
List

Total
Journal
Outputs

%
International

ISI

IBSS

SA
Journal
List

Total
Journal
Outputs

%
International

UKZN

929.2

169.46

391.12

1 489.78

74%

993.27

203.76

405.44

1 602.47

75%

UP

953.65

129.58

331.77

1 415

77%

979.08

135.97

346.41

1 461.46

76%

UCT

977.12

162.92

172.99

1 315.03

87%

1 032.09

164.16

176.32

1 372.57

87%

SU

848.28

68.96

327.62

1 244.86

74%

897.51

96.62

340.45

1 334.58

74%

WITS

841.1

86.05

195.23

1 122.38

83%

964.53

122.15

185.35

1 272.03

85%

UNISA

137.9

247.65

538.15

923.7

46%

224.3

363.36

440.01

1 027.67

57%
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UNIVERSITY WORLD RANKINGS

RANKED

4

th

IN SOUTH AFRICA

RANKED

478

RANKED

th

IN THE WORLD
Centre for World
University Rankings

TOP

5

IN AFRICA
Academic Ranking
of World Universities

47

th

IN BRICS
UNIVERSITIES
AND EMERGING
ECONOMIES
Times Higher Education
Rankings
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45
638
STUDENTS

REGISTERED FOR STUDY IN 2015

9
956
STUDENTS
GRADUATED IN 2015

NO. OF GRADUATES =
HIGHER THAN THE NUMBER
WHO GRADUATED IN 2014
(9 596)

QUALIFICATIONS

340

UNDERGRADUATE – 61%
PG QUALIFICATIONS < MASTERS – 24%

STUDENTS

RECEIVED QUALIFICATIONS
CUM LAUDE COMPARED TO 273 IN 2014

MASTERS AND DOCTORAL CANDIDATES –

15% OF ALL GRADUATES

106 STUDENTS RECEIVED QUALIFICATIONS
SUMMA CUM LAUDE COMPARED TO 86 IN 2014

692

DEMOGRAPHICS
1 6
2%
2 66%
3 2%
4 25
%
5 7%
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THE TOTAL
NUMBER OF
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS WHO
GRADUATED
TOTAL GRADUATES WITH DECLARED
FORMS OF DISABILITIES AMONG 574
DISABLED STUDENTS REGISTERED IN 2015

INCREASED FROM
67% IN 2014 TO

IN 2015
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DOCTORAL DEGREES
INCREASED BY

RESEARCH MASTERS
INCREASED BY

BETWEEN 2014 AND 2015

BETWEEN 2014 AND 2015

22.7
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Composition and Size of the Student Body
UKZN has grown steadily in terms of overall student numbers over
the past three years (2013 – 45 333; 2014 – 45 459; 2015 – 45 683). The
proportion of African students has grown more dramatically (2004 – 49%;
2014 – 67%; 2015 – 69%); the Black student component is also expanding
(2004 – 85%; 2014 – 94%; 2015 – 95%) while the proportion of female
students seems more stable (2004 – 54%; 2014 – 57%; 2015 – 57%).

Graduation Rates
A total of 9 956 students completed their qualifications in 2015. This
number is higher than the number completing in 2014 (9 596) but
lower than students completing in 2013 (10 093). The profile of students
completing in 2015 was as follows:

Colleges
u Humanities – 4 710
u Agriculture, Engineering and Science – 1 822
u Health Sciences – 993
u Law and Management Studies – 2 431

Qualifications
u Undergraduates – 61%
u PG Qualifications < Masters – 24%
u Masters and doctoral candidates – 15% of all graduates

Demographics

Art was hailed as a triumph of creativity and empowerment over
poverty, disease and a lack of formal education and Mr Philip Nchipe
Tabane – spawning a new genre of music (Molombo) that captured the
rhythm and sounds of the ancestral spirits and is credited with having
fused African rhythms and western instruments.

Staff Achievements
u Dr Andrew Ross, Lecturer and Principal Specialist of Family Medicine
was awarded the Presidential Order of the Baobab in Silver in
recognition of his outstanding work with youth from rural areas,
many of whom have gone on to qualify as health care professionals.
u Professor Sabiha Essack, College Dean of Teaching and Learning,
was awarded the prestigious DST/NRF South African Research Chair
in Antibiotic Resistance and One Health.
u Professor Quarraisha Abdool Karim from CAPRISA was the first
Black female academic at UKZN to receive an NRF A-rating for
research; she was also honoured by eThekwini Municipality as a
Living Legend for her significant contribution to HIV prevention
research, and received the prestigious L’Oréal-UNESCO Women in
Science Award.
u Professor Salim Abdool Karim inspired greatness when he was
awarded the African Union Kwame Nkrumah Continental Scientific
award as well as the South African Medical Research Council
Platinum Lifetime Achievement award for excellence in research in
2015.
u Professor Damtew Teferra won the 2014/15 University Book Prize

u Female – 62%

for the volume he edited on Funding Higher Education in Sub-

u African (male and female) – 66%

Saharan Africa.

u Coloured – 2%
u Indian – 25%
u White – 7%

u Professor Vishanthie Sewpaul from the School of Applied Human
Sciences received a 2015 Educator award from the Association of
South African Education Institutions.
u Professor Philippe Denis was made a Fellow of the University.

The number of students completing qualifications cum laude in 2015
is 340 compared to 273 in 2014. Similarly, the number of students

u Professor Sarojini Nadar received the Vice-Chancellor’s Research
Award.

completing qualifications summa cum laude in 2015 is 106 compared to

u Professor Nomthandazo Ntlama was elected by the Society of Law

86 in 2014. The total number of international students who graduated

Teachers of Southern Africa (SLTSA) as its representative on the

was 692. In addition, a total of 79 students with declared forms of

Judicial Services Commission (JSC). She also became a member of

disabilities were among the graduates.

the Cross-Cultural Human Rights Institute, based at The Hague in

Honorary Doctorates were awarded to three prominent members

The Netherlands.

of the academy including Professor Alan Aderem – internationally

u Mr Norman Mpya, a young academic in the School of Law, was

recognised Immunologist and Cell Biologist, Mrs Fée Halsted-Berning

appointed to serve on the Trade and Industry Committee of South

– KwaZulu-Natal Midlands Ceramicist whose work at Ardmore Ceramic

Africa.
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u Dean and Head of the School of Law Professor Managay Reddi was
elected to the position of President of the South African Law Deans’

scholarships recognise outstanding academic excellence and
achievement in sport.

Association (SALDA).
u Professor Michael Savage and Dr Aneshkumar Maharaj were
awarded UKZN’s Distinguished Teachers’ Award in 2015. The two
academics were also recipients of the CHE/HECTASA National
Teaching Excellence Awards which are awarded to only five
candidates each year. These awards were in recognition of
commitment to students and the Agrometeorology Discipline for
Professor Savage. In the case of Dr Maharaj, the honour was for
his pedagogy, excellent management and diversity of teaching,
learning and assessment.

Student Achievements
u Three B.Com Accounting students (Matthew Nzimande, Julian
Vorster and Steffen Wies) were among the top 30 entrants in the
National SAICA Student Leadership Summit essay competition.
Wies was the overall winner.
u Law student Mr Musa Kika won the South African Law Reform
Commission’s 2015 Ismail Mahomed Essay Competition for LLB

Change in Tuition Fees
The tuition and residence fees increases were set by Council at 12% for
2015.

Access to Financial Aid
In 2015, 21 671 funding awards to a total value of R879 986 661 were
made to students. These awards take the form of financial aid (loans),
bursaries and scholarships. The University was able to increase its
funding resources by 18% between 2014 and 2015, significantly
enhancing student access. The University awards scholarships to
top performing Grade 12 students. These are renewable provided
they continue to perform well. Scholarships are also awarded to
postgraduate students.
Table 2: Summary of total student funding allocations for 2015
TYPES OF FUNDING

students with his thought-provoking essay on the Public Protector.
u Miss Kenda Knowles, an Astrophysics PhD student, was one of

Total
Funding

Loans
NSFAS Admin., including Final
Year student funding and UKZN
Loan Funding

5 741

R287 265 867

Bursaries
Corporates, NSFAS Admin., Social
Responsibility, Deceased Estates
and contractual bursaries with
Government Departments

10 213

R452 895 946

5 717

R139 824 848

as a young scientist. She was also named as one of 15 promising

Scholarships
UKZN; National Research
Foundation; Deceased Estates

young scientists – “International Rising Talents” – from around the

Total

21 671

R879 986 661

the winners in the Doctoral Fellowship category at the Women
in Science Awards presented by the Department of Science and
Technology.
u Ms Kholosa Magudu was awarded the prestigious World Wildlife
Fund’s Prince Bernhard Scholarship for Nature Conservation, one of
only two South Africans to have received the international honour.
u Dr Adriana Marais, a postdoctoral scholar in the School of Chemistry
and Physics, was awarded the prestigious Meiring Naudé Medal by
the Royal Society of South Africa for her extraordinary achievement

world at the 14th L’Oréal-UNESCO - “For Women in Science” Awards
Ceremony in Paris.
u The UKZN Solar Car, Hulamin, driven by our Engineering students

Infrastructure Improvements

and staff, successfully crossed the length of Australia from Darwin

Institutional Planning and Governance

to Adelaide, a total of 3 022 kms in 47 hours, 53 minutes and 59

A new Institutional Planning and Governance Portfolio was created on

seconds, to take the 12th spot out of 42 starters. This was the first

1 July 2015. The Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of the College of

time African teams entered this international event.

Health Sciences, was appointed as the Acting Executive Director in order

u A total of 120 of 5 000 UKZN prestigious scholarships and
bursaries were awarded to top achieving sports students during
the University’s annual Scholarships Awards ceremony. The
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to establish the portfolio and its activities. The position was advertised,
and Dr Duma Malaza was appointed with effect from February 2016.
The portfolio draws together a number of disparate components,
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and a key focus for 2015 was to create a leadership team that planned

Student Infrastructure Projects Completed in 2015

and operated across divisional silos towards an institutional Spatial and

Key infrastructure improvements by Student Services during 2015

Infrastructure Masterplan.

include two roof replacement projects at S-Block (Westville campus),

Completed Infrastructure Projects for 2015
DHET Infrastructure Grant
UKZN stepped up a gear with regard to the implementation of

the upgrade of the heat pump system at the Oval Residence, Westville
campus and the re-roofing of 11 student residence blocks at Edgewood
campus.

infrastructure projects during 2015, particularly the DHET Infrastructure

Conclusion

and Efficiency Programme with the Infrastructure Planning and Projects

Since the merger in 2004, which saw the creation of a new African

Department starting to make an impact, resulting in R75 million spent

institution, the University of KwaZulu-Natal has grown from strength

during the 2015 financial year, compared to R38 million during 2014.

to strength, achieving both national and international recognition

Although 2015 only saw the completion of the Nelson R Mandela

as a transformed and leading research-intensive institution. Not only

School of Medicine (NRMSM) Building, refurbishments to the value

has it secured the title of most research-productive state-funded

of R48 million were completed, including the upgrading of the

university in South Africa, but it has maintained this position for three

Pietermaritzburg campus swimming pool filtration system to the

consecutive years. There are many other indicators of the success of the

value of R3.9 million. Numerous projects progressed from design and

University. Among these are the high quality of its academic staff, the

procurement stages to implementation during the course of the year.

innovative approach to curriculum development and transformation

UKZN Funded Services

and its commitment to nurturing young, Black academics. This last
commitment is in keeping with UKZN’s ambitious transformation goals

Projects completed in 2015 include the installation of turnstiles and

and objectives. The academic leadership provided by Senate in these

public address systems at various libraries, servicing and supply of fire

achievements over the year is to be acknowledged and commended.

equipment at Howard College and the Assessment of Fire Detection and
Intruder alarms across UKZN campuses. The above projects required an
investment of R12.1 million.
Dr A van Jaarsveld
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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REPORT OF THE

INSTITUTIONAL FORUM
The Institutional Forum (IF) held four meetings in 2015, one of
which was a special meeting. At its first meeting in March, Dr
Sudan Hansraj (CAES) was elected Chairperson and Ms Delzeen
Stone (Support Sector) as the Deputy Chairperson.

Items Considered by the IF
Publicising the IF
There had been a long-standing need for the IF to establish a presence in the University public space
so that all constituencies understand its role. With the assistance of the Executive Director of Corporate
Relations the IF was added to the main page of the University website accompanying the other two
statutory bodies, Council and Senate. The website page of the IF has been constructed and has been
populated with related materials such as the current membership, the IF Charter, the Higher Education
Act founding the IF, minutes of meetings, agendas, etc. The platform will serve as a repository for all IFrelated matters which are meant to be in the public domain.

Enhancing Academic Democracy at UKZN
A member of the IF formulated a document that made the following proposals: that the Senate admit
agenda items on the support of 20 or more members; that a proposal to Senate have the support of
the majority of School Boards; that the membership of Senate be expanded to reflect a majority of
academics (not counting academics serving as managers); expand the College Academic Affairs Board
(CAAB) membership; and foster the creation of an academic forum allowing for the exchange of ideas
amongst academics, thereby creating another route to place items of importance to academics on
the Senate agenda. It was also argued that the IF should be represented on Council as is the practice
at many other universities in South Africa. The Forum debated these submissions and ideas and
decided to pursue the matter of IF representation on Council as a starting point with the Chair of
Council. The IF Chair informed the Chair of Council in writing that the IF proposed that Council
consider inviting an IF representative onto Council under its power to co-opt members.
This should be a non-voting presence so as not to compromise the IF’s role as advisory to
Council. It was also requested that Council consider allocating a permanent agenda item

Dr S Hansraj

Chair: Institutional Forum
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to IF submissions, if any. The Chair of Council undertook to take these
matters to Council. At the time of writing this report, no feedback had
been received.

Closure of Disciplines
The IF debated a proposal to reflect on the procedures followed in
effecting the closure of disciplines. It was noted that CAAB was an
extension of Senate and was imbued with powers by Senate to examine
the closure of disciplines. It was felt that the correct procedures were
not being followed and the proposer, who was not affected by said
closures, was encouraged to request those affected to raise same
within the IF through representatives so that it can be determined if
due process was followed.

Retirement Age Review
On the invitation of Council, the IF examined the matter of the UKZN
retirement age being 60 as opposed to the national trend of 65. The
Chair crafted a submission to the Council-appointed panel and made
a deposition before the external committee. The following arguments
were advanced to support the lifting of the retirement age to 65
across the board for all employees (academic and support sector).
Firstly, operational imperatives virtually compel such a move. It was
noted that to increase their longevity as academics, many who were
in their mid-50s, were prone to leave UKZN to take up positions with
other Higher Education Institutions. Losing senior academics seriously
hampers UKZN’s ability to provide adequate supervision to Masters
and doctoral students. The SRC has already voiced its serious concerns
about this matter at Senate. Senior staff that leave the Institution take
with them their NRF allocated bursaries – in contrast, junior staff cannot
provide bursaries or funding to students because of their inexperience
in research. Furthermore, the exodus of senior staff in their prime
negatively impacts the University’s transformation agenda as new up
and coming academics are left without adequate mentorship. The fact
that UKZN is out of sync with other universities on the retirement age
means that our ability to attract top-end talent is limited. It was also
noted that there are major financial benefits to both staff members and
the Institution in having members contribute to the pool for a further
five years. The loss of productive staff means that UKZN’s ratings will fall
in the medium to long-term. It is not known what the outcome of the
external adjudicator has been on this matter but it is sincerely regretted
that no decision has been communicated to the University workforce.
A decisive decision would enable employees to chart their futures in a
more meaningful way.

National Meeting of Institutional Forum Chairs
The IF Chair represented UKZN at a meeting called by DHET on the
role of IFs nationally. The organisers invited a local and an international
researcher to present findings on IFs at the national level. A number of
challenges facing IFs were discussed by the local researcher. While IFs
are mandated to interrogate policy issues at an institution, most tend
to favour a compliance approach. The international researcher was
impressed by the forward thinking approach in setting up the IF by an
Act of Parliament and noted that South Africa was the only country to
have such a structure in the university landscape. During the debate
a number of issues surfaced. In particular, it was noted that some
institutions (such as UKZN) did not invite IF representation on Council.
This meant that the IF lacked knowledge on critical issues affecting
the institution. However, many universities actively involve the IF in
Council. It was noted that while some institutions granted full voting
rights to the IF on Council, the more desirable position is representation
and not voting rights.
Staff apathy was flagged as a serious problem. It was often difficult
to secure a quorum, negatively affecting the IF’s decision-making and
ability to serve Council with reasonable and informed advice. The
Chairs present resolved to raise the profile of the IF by placing topical
issues of interest to most in the Institution on the agenda, including
controversial matters of policy. Furthermore, the Chairs undertook
to publicise the IF in various ways including a web presence on the
University’s main webpage.
Another challenge identified was that in some institutions,
Executives served as Chairs, seriously influencing decisions due to the
power dynamics introduced by having Line Managers drive meeting
agendas. This is reinforced by the fact that management Chairs had
access to more institutional intelligence. It was noted that the IF lacked
resources such as the ability to conduct surveys, carry out studies, etc.
Furthermore, there was a need for students to contribute items to the IF
for debate instead of using the confrontational route of protests. It was
not clear how the information would flow between Council and the IF
especially in cases where the IF had no role on Council.

Senior Appointments Committee
Meetings of the Senior Appointments Committee were held on
Saturdays during 2015 and the IF representative attended all such
meetings as an active voting participant in terms of the rules of the
Institution. These included the appointment of the Deputy ViceChancellor: College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science, the
appointment of a new Registrar; and the appointment of an Executive
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Director in charge of strategy co-ordination and infrastructure. Each
position involved separate meetings to discuss the advertisement,
shortlisted candidates and finally interview and recommend candidates
for appointment to Council. In the case of the last-mentioned post, no
suitable candidates could be found after initial advertising and headhunting and the requirement of knowledge of all three aspects of the
portfolio was reduced to two. Thereafter another round of interviews
were called for and a suitable appointee was identified.
The IF Chair summoned a Special Meeting of the IF in the case
of the appointment of the DVC: CAES as there were several concerns
about the procedures followed. The detailed report and the concerns
are contained in the minutes available on the IF website. The IF
representative prepared a report to serve at Council following the
appointment process.
On account of several questions regarding the process of senior
appointments, a review of practices and procedures was called for
by Council. This was led by the Executive Director: Human Resources
and contributions were made by the entire SAC including the IF
representative. Several clarifications were made to the existing process.

Research Productivity Measures
The IF was presented with a proposal on re-evaluating the University’s
evaluation of research productivity as it impeded the pursuit of
excellence which was sacrificed in search of high volume but low
or dubious quality. It was decided that this matter required further
debate and would remain a standing item on the agenda and would
not be removed as was proposed by the former Executive Director:
Human Resources in a 2014 meeting. It was deemed a core policy
issue impinging on the academic trajectory of the Institution and not
simply a labour matter. Members of the IF undertook to strengthen a
document proposed by a member and to present same to Senate after
wide consultation within the University.

University Language Policy

Senior Leadership Matters
During the course of 2015 the media published reports concerning
senior leaders of the University. These were of serious concern to the
IF. In addition, internet platforms carried footage of staff members
venting frustration at certain leaders. The IF analysed the situation in
depth and resolved to issue the following statement to Council: ‘The
Forum notes with concern recent media reports alleging racism and
incompetence on the part of the UKZN Vice-Chancellor. The IF notes
that the procedures followed in appointing the VC were rigorous and
intensive. We believe that Council took an informed and considered
decision in making the appointment and the IF reaffirms its support of
that decision. Additionally, the IF has confidence in the Council’s ability
to assess the performance of the VC. In interactions with the VC, office
bearers of the Forum report that the VC has shown no semblance of
racist behaviour and neither has the IF received any reports of racist
behaviour nor incompetence from its various constituencies concerning
the VC. The IF requests the Council to fully investigate whether due
process was followed by the aggrieved parties. In addition, the source
of the leak to the media needs to be determined.’

Task Teams
In order to focus on key issues, the Chair set up three task teams to
examine:
a) The UKZN Transformation and Equity Policy
b) UKZN’s Performance Assessment policies
c) Senior Appointment Committee guidelines

There appears to have been confusion among previous Chairs of the
IF in thinking that the Language Policy report was for noting and not
debate. The IF resolved that in future the policy would be seriously
debated. It falls under the mandate of the IF that is charged with
‘overseeing the Language policy’ of the Institution.

While external and internal events (student protests, email failure, etc.)
hampered the teams’ ability to meet, it was pleasing that members
volunteered to participate and contribute ideas. The Forum looks
forward to valuable contributions from these teams.

IF Position on Symbols of Apartheid

The terms of several members of the IF ended at the end of 2015. These
included the representative of the support sector – this vacancy was
filled timeously and the same candidate was elected for a further term.
The term of the current Chair of the IF also expired in December 2015
as his term as representative of the CAES ended. Despite numerous

During 2015, countrywide protests erupted on account of symbols of
colonialism at universities. The IF issued a statement to Council advising
its own view. It read: ‘The Institutional Forum of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal is of the firm view that the King George V statue should
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not remain in its current position at the Howard College campus of the
University. The statue stands as an uncontested symbol of a colonial era
inconsistent with the transformation agenda of UKZN and South Africa.
While acknowledging history we urge that the statue be removed. We
entreat the University to address this matter soonest, possibly via the
Naming Committee.’
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requests to the relevant University authorities from November 2015
to elect a representative of CAES to the IF, this has not happened to
date. While nominations were called for, elections were not held for
unknown reasons. This constitutes a breach of the Higher Education
Act of 1997 (as amended) and it is hoped that this situation is rectified
in due course.

The IF lauds the call of the Vice-Chancellor for all to uphold the REACH
values and it is fervently hoped that this will translate into action on the
ground. The University is facing daunting challenges but at the same
time stands on the threshold of exciting possibilities. The IF is ready to
support and enhance the University’s commitment to become a centre
of excellence of scholarship in Africa.

Conclusion and Chairperson’s Remarks
In the course of 2015 the IF devoted substantial time to engage
with critical issues facing the Institution. It is hoped that by tackling
controversial matters, the profile of the IF will improve and that
the broad University community will be motivated to move from
disengagement to active participation in the future of the Institution.

Dr S Hansraj
Chair: Institutional Forum
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REPORT OF THE

VICE-CHANCELLOR
AND PRINCIPAL

Introduction
The University of KwaZulu-Natal is increasingly making its mark in terms of its commitment to deliver on its
dual agendas of excellence and transformation. The University aspires to excellence in research, and teaching
and learning as well as community engagement while actively pursuing its multidimensional transformation
objectives. Pivotal to achieving these objectives are our young, vibrant and dynamic staff that are catapulting
the Institution forward through a commitment to performance and the pursuit of a deeply entrenched service
culture. At international level, UKZN is also increasingly recognised as an emergent African icon where excellence
and transformation contribute to shaping the continent’s university landscape. During 2015, the University
continued to make significant strides through a series of developments and interventions and across numerous
performance measures that are outlined below and described in more detail in portfolio-specific reports.

Plans, Goals and Objectives for 2015 and Self-assessment
The University’s Strategic Plan (2007-2016) sets out seven critical goals, which are assessed annually:

1. African-led Globalisation:
Promoting African-led globalisation and positioning the University, through its teaching, learning,
scholarship, research, innovation and community engagement, to enter the global knowledge
system on its own terms by bringing knowledge production systems relating to its local context
into the global arena.
As noted in the Report of the Senate to Council, as an academic institution, UKZN is wellranked among universities at national, continental and global levels. Numerous collaborations with
international partners ensure that our academics contribute to global knowledge production. In this
respect, the University continues to foreground local and indigenous knowledge in its academic
endeavours. During 2015, the College of Humanities developed a Postgraduate Diploma in African
Indigenous Knowledge Systems that was submitted to DHET for approval and accreditation.
In addition, the Centre for Indigenous Knowledge Systems (IKS) is engaging successfully with
programmes throughout the University to ensure the incorporation of IKS where appropriate,
while the National Research Foundation (NRF) Chair in Indigenous Medicine contributes to the
development of scientifically-proven African traditional medicines and to the institutionalisation
of the African traditional healthcare system.

Dr A van Jaarsveld

Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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2. Responsible Community Engagement
Community engagement is underpinned by scholarship and the
promotion of tangible benefits for society. The wide range of
community engagement activities that take place across the University
form an impressive outreach portfolio. UKZN is committed to the
prosperity and sustainability of our province, and to nation-building,
by connecting with and contributing to the communities we serve in a
manner that adds value and earns their respect, admiration and trust. In
2015, just under a third of our students were registered for programmes
requiring experiential learning and were placed in communities to
undertake such learning.
In addition, the development of human capital outside of the
University is the focus of some courses offered through UKZN’s
Extended Learning programme, while a number of formal agreements
have been concluded relating to joint ventures with municipalities and
provincial government departments to enhance the relevance and
impact of the University’s academic activities.

3. Pre-eminence in Research
A key component of what defines UKZN as the Premier University of
African Scholarship is building a research ethos that acknowledges the
responsibility of academic staff to nurture their postgraduate students,
and for the University to be a pre-eminent producer of new knowledge
that is both local and global in context. In 2015, UKZN was ranked the
top university in South Africa for research productivity - for the third
consecutive year. While the University aimed to exceed the national
norm for research output per staff member (1.25) and achieve a target
of 1.93, the realised figure achieved was 2.35. The number of citations
(excluding self-citations) achieved per staff member was 17.8, against
a target of 15.3. Furthermore, the number of postdoctoral students
during the period under review stood at 317 (target 290).
These achievements are underscored by an increase in the
proportion of staff that hold PhD degrees to 53% of permanent
academic staff in the Colleges as well as the ratio of postgraduate to
undergraduate students, with the former constituting 28% in 2015.

4. Excellence in Teaching and Learning
UKZN is committed to promoting excellence in teaching and learning
through creative and innovative curriculum design and development,
pedagogical strategies, and assessment practices in accordance with
the highest quality management principles. All UKZN programmes
achieved accreditation in 2015, demonstrating the University’s teaching
competence and high standards. On-going evaluation of teaching
offerings and staff professional development ensure that the Institution
maintains these standards. Highlights in 2015 included the Higher

Education Quality Committee of the CHE approving a total of 464
HEQSF-aligned programmes submitted by UKZN and the strengthening
of assessment and monitoring practices at the University.

5. Institution of Choice for Students
UKZN continues to pursue the goal of being an institution of choice
that values students in all their diversity, has a student-centred ethos,
provides students with infrastructure and support services designed
around their needs and produces well-educated, competent, soughtafter graduates. The overwhelming number of applications received for
places at UKZN each year demonstrates that it is already an institution
of choice for students (90% oversubscription). The University provides a
comprehensive range of services to promote student well-being both in
and beyond the lecture theatre. For example, the institutional wireless
infrastructure was significantly upgraded in 2015 to accommodate the
switch to a paperless teaching and learning environment and laptops
were introduced for new students in 2016.
While the University fell slightly short (32 019 students against
a target of 32 113) of achieving the target for subsidy-earning
undergraduate students for 2015, the number of subsidy-earning
postgraduate students increased to 28% (target 26%). UKZN students
reflect a representative cross-section of our society. Sixty-nine percent
(69%) of the University’s 45 683 subsidised and non-subsidised
students (contact and distance) in 2015 were African, and 58% were
women. Eighty-two percent of all UKZN graduates are employed at
time of graduation.

6. Institution of Choice for Staff
The University also aims to be an institution of choice that attracts and
retains academic and support staff of the highest caliber. This will create
an intellectual environment that fosters and stimulates academic life, a
climate of academic and organisational citizenship in which all staff can
flourish and excel to contribute to the success of the University.
UKZN’s staff recruitment strategies are based on the simultaneous
pursuit of excellence and transformation. Particular focus is placed
on the development of the next generation of academics, with the
necessary emphasis on the transformation imperatives of the country,
the growth of scarce and critical skills within UKZN and the imperatives
set by DHET. The University has implemented a number of programmes
that aim to transform the academic sector. Progress was made in 2015
in terms of transforming its workforce with a 2.8 point improvement in
the Employment Equity Index. In 2015, the Institution exceeded most
of its equity targets for academic staff in terms of both race and gender.
However, more work remains to be done in terms of achieving these
targets among support staff.
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7. Efficient and Effective Management
Here the objective is to establish and maintain efficient, effective
management systems and processes that provide a caring and
responsive service to meet internal and external stakeholder needs in a
pragmatic and flexible manner. In 2015, UKZN received an unqualified
audit report, its Annual Report was accepted by DHET without queries
and the University demonstrated significant compliance with the
Higher Education Act/Stature and King III.

In addition, the University is working to continually strengthen its
internal systems and administrative support as well as its governance
frameworks to ensure that a deep service culture is entrenched in the
coming years. Drawing on the University’s REACH values, the long-term
objective is a service-orientated institution where all stakeholders and
partners experience UKZN as the partner of choice.

2015 Enrolment Plan
Actual subsidised headcount enrolments over the period 2010 to 2014 vs planned subsidised headcount enrolments
Subs

Subsidised

Years

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Planned Enrolments

42 311

41 530

42 892

44 288

43 768

Actual Enrolments

41 274

41 820

41 972

44 084

45 520

% Target achieved

98%

101%

98%

100%

104%

Demographic Trends in Subsidised Headcount Enrolments by Race and Gender – 2009 to 2015
Subs

Subsidised

NUMBERS

Subs

Yr
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

FEMALE

22 864

24 211 24 600 2 444

MALE

16 013

17 063 17 220 17 528 18 301 18 966 18 084

Grand
Total

38 877

41 274 41 820 41 972 44 084 45 520 43 113

25 783 26 554 25 029

Subsidised

GENDER

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

FEMALE

58,8%

58,7%

58,8%

58,2%

58,5%

58,3%

58,1%

MALE

41,2%

41,3%

41,2%

41,8%

41,5%

41,7%

41,9%

Grand
Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Subs

Yr

Subsidised
Yr

RACE

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

RACE

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

AFRICAN

22 775

25 105

26 022

26 942

29 334

30 520

29 500

AFRICAN

58,6%

60,8%

62,2%

64,2%

66,5%

67,0%

68,4%

989

1040

926

947

946

979

956

COLOURED

2,5%

2,5%

2,2%

2,3%

2,1%

2,2%

2,2%

11 094

11 312

11 408

10 849

10 811

11 429

10 415

INDIAN

28,5%

27,4%

27,3%

25,8%

24,5%

25,1%

24,2%

COLOURED
INDIAN

40

PERCENTAGES

Yr

GENDER

Subs

Subsidised

OTHER

107

131

132

132

152

128

268

OTHER

0,3%

0,3%

0,3%

0,3%

0,3%

0,3%

0,6%

WHITE

3 912

3 686

3 332

3 102

2 841

2 464

1 974

WHITE

10,1%

8,9%

8,0%

7,4%

6,4%

5,4%

4,6%

Grand Total

38 877

41 274

41 820

41 972

44 084

45 520

43 113

Grand Total

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%
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RANKED AS THE TOP UNIVERSITY
IN SOUTH AFRICA FOR
RESEARCH
PRODUCTIVITY
CONSISTENTLY RANKED IN THE TOP

OF THE WORLD’S LEADING ACADEMIC
INSTITUTIONS

IN 2014, UKZN ACADEMICS PRODUCED 1 602.47 JOURNAL OUTPUTS
AN INCREASE IN EXCESS OF 7.6% ON THE PREVIOUS YEAR

TOP 3

UKZN is improving its profile in terms of citation
impact and is consistently in the top three South
African universitites in terms of citation impact

FUNDING FROM THE NATIONAL
RESEARCH FOUNDATION (NRF) GREW BY

24

%

COMPARED WITH 2014, WITH
THE UNIVERSITY RECEIVING
APPROXIMATELY R193 574 615

NEARLY

R400
MILLION

FOR NON-GOVERNMENTAL RESEARCH
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
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Colour coding:
Exceeded target
Improvement over previous year, but target not met
Target not met

Institutional Indicators 2015
Achievement as at February 2016
Indicator

2014

2015

2016

Achieved

Target

Achieved

Target

Target

32 683

31 904

32 019

32 113

32 523

1.

Enrolment – meet input expectations of the government

1.1.

Meet the undergraduate target

subsidy earning undergrads per
enrolment plan excl. Occ

1.2.

Meet the postgraduate target

subsidy earning postgrads per
enrolment plan excl. Occ

26%

25%

28%

26%

26%

1.3.

Meet the percentage PhD to student
ratio

based on enrolment plan

6%

4,6%

6%

4,6%

4,8%

1.4.

Meet the percentage international
students

10% by 2016

6%

8,0%

7%

9%

10%

1.5.

FTE student to staff ratio

based on enrolment plan

21,7

18,9

21,5

18,8

18,6

21%

24%

22%

24%

25%

2.

Graduation – contribute to human capacity development (Year of Completion)

2.1

Meet the graduation rate

as per enrolment plan

2.2

Meet the retention rate

as per enrolment plan

83%

82%

83%

83%

85%

2.3.

Meet the graduation target (total)

as per enrolment plan

9 596

10 513

9 956

10 704

11 095

2.4.

Meet the PhD graduation target

as per enrolment plan

264

293

324

318

343

3.

Research – Premier University of African Scholarship

3.1.

Exceed the national norm of research
output per staff member

National norm 1,25, achieve 2,00 in
2016 on 2015 output

2,08

1,85

2,35

1,93

2,0

3.2.

% of PhD qualified staff

70% by 2016

54%

60%

53%

65%

70%

3.3.

Number of PhD students per staff
member

Professor:

4,2

3,9

5,8

3,9

4

Associate Professor:

3,9

2,9

4,7

2,9

3

Senior Lecturer:

1,7

1,5

2,3

1,8

2

Lecturer (with PhD):

1,1

1

0,8

1

1

Number citations by staff per year
(excluding self-citations)

13,4

10,5

17,8

15,3

20

302

280

317

290

300

33%

35%

32%

38%

40%

R213 715

R220 000

R249 556

R220 000

R220 000

3.4.

Impact of publications

3.5.

Number of Postdocs

4.

Meeting the expectations of society (Reputation)

4.1.

Community engagement – % of
students in placements

Number of students registered for
programmes requiring experiential
learning

4.2.

Research engagement – value of grants
to support research

External research contracts per
academic staff member

4.3.

Good governance – unqualified audit
report; comprehensive reporting;
positive compliance audit reports

External audit report

4.4.

42

Comments

Transformation of people – meeting
equity target in terms of student
enrolment and graduations and staff
numbers

unqualified

unqualified

unqualified

unqualified

unqualified

Annual report

N/A

accepted, no
queries

accepted, no
queries

accepted, no
queries

accepted, no
queries

HE Act/Statute/King III compliance

N/A

significant
compliance

significant
compliance

significant
compliance

significant
compliance

African:

67%

66%

69%

66%

67%

Coloured:

2%

3%

2%

3%

3%

Indian:

25%

25%

24%

24%

24%

White:

5%

7%

5%

7%

6%

Enrolment plan
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Indicator

Comments

2014
Achieved

2015
Target

Achieved

2016
Target

Target

International:

6%

8%

7%

9%

10%

Male:

42%

42%

42%

42%

42%

Female:

58%

58%

58%

58%

58%

Resultant equity Index

N/A

27

N/A

26

African:

62%

66%

66%

66%

66%

Coloured:

2%

3%

2%

3%

3%

Indian:

28%

25%

25%

24%

25%

White:

8%

7%

7%

7%

7%

Graduands:

International:

7%

8%

7%

9%

10%

Male:

39%

42%

38%

42%

42%

Female:

61%

58%

62%

58%

58%

Resultant equity Index

N/A

27

N/A

27

African:

28%

N/A

32%

31%

31%

Coloured:

3%

N/A

3%

3%

3%

Indian:

36%

N/A

34%

29%

29%

White:

33%

N/A

31%

37%

37%

International

15%

N/A

14%

N/A

N/A

Male:

52%

N/A

51%

53%

53%

Female:

48%

N/A

49%

46%

46%

Resultant equity Index

N/A

N/A

N/A

59

59

35%

N/A

38%

46%

46%

Coloured:

6%

N/A

6%

4%

4%

Indian:

44%

N/A

42%

36%

36%

White:

16%

N/A

15%

13%

13%

International

2%

N/A

2%

N/A

N/A

Male:

48%

N/A

48%

53%

53%

Female:

52%

N/A

52%

47%

47%

Resultant equity Index

N/A

N/A

N/A

47

47

Level 4

Level 3

Level 4

N/A

Level 2

N/A

Obtain an
average
satisfaction
level of
“fully meets
expectations”

Obtain an
average
satisfaction
level of
“fully meets
expectations”

Obtain an
average
satisfaction
level of
“fully meets
expectations”

Obtain an
average
satisfaction
level of
“fully meets
expectations”

Academic staff

Support staff: Grade 9 and senior
African:

4.5.

Transformation of operations – BBBEE
rating target.

Rating level

4.6.

Stakeholder satisfaction – various
survey responses.

Surveys of staff, students, alumni,
parents, employers, donors
focusing on satisfaction attributes
per group

NOTE:

Staff numbers used in 3.1, 3.3, 4.2 and 4.4 are based on permanent and contract >1 yr.
JME permanent academic are included.
N/A – Not available
No. 2.2 Retention Rate for 2015 may change after second semester registrations.
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What does UKZN Look Like 11 Years after the Merger (2015)?
A. Academic Staff Profile

B. Research Productivity as Measured by SAPSE

NOTE
• Academic staff includes permanent and long-term contract staff
• Black includes African, Coloured and Indian.

Table 4: DHET Funded Research Publications

Table 1: Academic (permanent on long-term contract) Staff with
PhD qualification

Rankings

2013

2014

716.35

1 627.21

1 709

5

1

1

2004

2015

C. Enrolment Profiles

1 391

1 347

Academic staff with PhD

491

668

Table 5: Research Masters and PhD Enrolments as % of Total
Enrolments

% PhD

35%

50%*

Academic staff

* This % rises to 53% when only Permanent Academic Staff are included.

Table 2: Academic Staff registered for research Masters and PhD
Degrees as a % of all research enrolments
2004

2014

4 639

%
Change
(2004 2014)

2015

150%

5 280

%
Change
(2014 2015)

Research Masters
and Doctoral
enrolments

1 853

14%

Staff registered for
M & PhD degrees

176

340

93%

321

-6%

% of M & PhD
registrations

9%

7%

_

6%

_

Note: staff figures exclude JME and superannuated staff.
Table 3: Blacks as a percentage of total academic staff

Academic staff

2004

2015

2016

1 391

1 347

1 341

Black

717

819

845

% Black

52%

61%

63%

NOTE
Figures are based on RSA and non-RSA staff, while the Institutional
Indicators are based on RSA staff only.
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2004

2014

2015

Total enrolments

45 333

45 459

45 638

Research Masters and
Doctoral enrolments

1 853

4 639

5 280

4%

10%

12%

Table 6: African Research Masters and PhD Enrolments

African

2004

2014

2015

627

2 836

3 344

Total research enrolments

1 853

4 639

5 280

%

34%

61%

63%

R E P O R T O F T H E V I C E - C H A N C E L LO R A N D P R I N C I PA L

The analysis of the staff profile in terms of age, qualifications and
productivity is instructive.
During 2015, some 31% of staff at Schools were over the age of
50, making the balance of 69% of staff below 50 years. The College of
Law and Management Studies has the youngest staff complement,
with 78% of its staff under 50 years of age, followed by the College
of Agriculture, Engineering and Science (73%), the College of Health
Sciences (66%) and the College of Humanities (62%).

On average, staff of the College of Humanities remains the oldest,
but Schools that represent clear outliers are instructive. Most striking
are those where more than 40% of the staff is over 50 years of age,
namely the Schools of Clinical Medicine, Nursing and Public Health, Arts
and Education. The urgent need for progressive succession planning
in these Schools is obvious, especially in those areas where PU/Capita
production rates or research profiles (staff with PhD) are below par.

Table 7: School productivity, age and qualification profiles (2015)
School

2014 School
PUs/Capita

2015
% Staff over
50 Years

% Staff with
PhD

Average of Total
Valid Time (TVT)

School of Agricultural, Earth and Environmental Sciences

155

30%

77%

1 213

School of Chemistry and Physics

176

24%

89%

1 388

School of Engineering

143

17%

71%

1 067

School of Life Sciences

221

39%

85%

788

School of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science

118

25%

71%

977

School of Clinical Medicine

74

49%

41%

710

School of Health Sciences

72

24%

36%

795

School of Laboratory Medicine and Medical Sciences

32

27%

50%

809

School of Nursing and Public Health

120

44%

50%

879

School of Applied Human Sciences

80

34%

46%

1 126

School of Arts

61

48%

47%

1 257

School of Built Environment and Development Studies

61

37%

39%

1 043

School of Education

83

51%

59%

1 044

School of Religion, Philosophy and Classics

141

30%

73%

842

School of Social Sciences

111

29%

55%

1 066

Graduate School of Business and Leadership

71

14%

29%

423

School of Accounting, Economics and Finance

51

20%

23%

674

School of Law

74

24%

24%

684

School of Management, Information Technology and Governance

73

31%

39%

789

NOTE:
•  Staff includes permanent academic staff including JME and superannuated staff.
•  Staff over 50 years and staff with PhD are as per the teaching workloads system (TWL).  Staff who have not updated the TWL are excluded.
•  PU data as 2014.
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Executive Performance
All executive members are assessed on individual Key Performance
Areas (KPAs) and complete a 360-degree Leadership evaluation.
The Executive KPAs are aligned with the strategic objectives of the
Institution as well as its excellence objectives.

Figure 1. Number of ISI papers published by selected South
African Higher Education Institutions between 2005 and 2014.

UKZN Compared NR of papers 2005 – 2014
2,800
2,600
2,400

UKZN Research Performance

2,200

Research Outputs

1,800

2,000
1,600

The University’s research outputs have grown remarkably over the past

1,400

decade. In terms of the number of research outputs, there has been

1,200

growth from 716 (2004) to 1 709 (2014) papers recognised by DHET.

1,000
800

This phenomenal increase resulted in UKZN occupying the number one

600

position in the country in terms of DHET recognised research outputs

2005

for 2012 and 2013 as well as 2014.
This growth is mirrored in high end international research outputs.
The Web of Science (ISI) figures indicate that the number of UKZN
papers in their databases grew from 600 in 2004 to 1 900 papers by
2014. This translates to an average annual growth rate in research
outputs of 22% per annum over this period for total papers published.
Compared with other South African universities, UKZN is in third
position in terms of the number of ISI papers published in 2014 (see
Figure 1).

2006

2007

University of Cape Town
Stellenbosch University

2008

2009

2010

2011

University of Witwatersrand
University of KwaZulu-Natal

2012

2013

2014

University of Pretoria

Source: Thomson Reuters InCites, dataset updated June 15, 2015. Includes Web of ScienceTM content indexed
through March 18, 2015

When research papers are weighted in terms of fractional authorships,
and in comparison with other South African universities, UKZN
produced the second highest number of ISI outputs in 2014. In the
stronger Social Sciences system, the ProQuest IBSS system, UKZN
occupied the number one spot while it occupied second position in
the SA journal list (see Table 8 below – source DHET).

Table 8. Journal Publications Outputs by Index, 2013 and 2014
2013 Journal Units
Institution

46

2014 Journal Units

ISI

IBSS

SA
Journal
List

Total
Journal
Outputs

%
International

ISI

IBSS

UKZN

929.2

169.46

391.12

1 489.78

74%

993.27

UP

953.65

129.58

331.77

1415

77%

979.08

UCT

977.12

162.92

172.99

1 315.03

87%

SU

848.28

68.96

327.62

1 244.86

WITS

841.1

86.05

195.23

UNISA

137.9

247.65

538.15
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SA
Journal
List

Total
Journal
Outputs

%
International

203.76

405.44

1 602.47

75%

135.97

3 46.41

1 461.46

76%

1 032.09

164.16

176.32

1 372.57

87%

74%

897.51

96.62

340.45

1 334.58

74%

1 122.38

83%

964.53

122.15

185.35

1 272.03

85%

923.7

46%

224.3

363.36

440.01

1 027.67

57%

R E P O R T O F T H E V I C E - C H A N C E L LO R A N D P R I N C I PA L

While these output performance levels are very encouraging and
positive, it should be noted that the large number of outputs produced
in the SA Journal list will negatively affect the University’s international
profile, ranking and impact. Increasingly, the emphasis should be on
increasing the relative outputs in ISI or IBSS journals. The question is how
this shift towards increasingly publishing in international publication
platforms can be incentivised through the UKZN PU system.

This is important as it catapults UKZN above the international norm
across disciplines of 1.0, meaning that UKZN papers now attract more
citations per disciplinary area than the global norm. However, does this
translate to high performance?
Figure 3: South African Institutions Normalised Citation Impacts
(2005 – 2014).

SA Institutions Normalised Citation Impact 2005 – 2014

Impact of Research Outputs
Although the growth in UKZN research outputs is very encouraging,
in order to better understand the University’s research profile, it is
also necessary to look at some measure of research impact. The most
frequently used scientific measure would be the citations attracted by
papers published by UKZN authors.
Figure 2. Normalised Citation Impact for UKZN between 1980 and
2015.

3
2,5
2
1,5
1
0,5
0

Category Normalised Citation Impact Per Year
University of KwaZulu-Natal

2005

2006

2007

University of Cape Town
University of KwaZulu-Natal
North West University – So...
University of Limpopo
Central University of Techn...

2,4
2,2
2

2008

2009

2010

2011

South African Astronomical...
Council for Scientific & Ind...
University of South Africa
University of Venda

2012

2013

2014

University of Witwatersrand
Human Sciences Research
National Zoological Garden...
University of Fort Hare

Source: Thomson Reuters InCites, dataset updated June 15, 2015. Includes Web of ScienceTM content
indexed through March 18, 2015

1,8
1,6
1,4
1,2
1
0,8
0,6
0,4

1980

1985

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2015

The number of citations attracted by UKZN authors has also increased
dramatically over the past decade or so. This is calculated using a
measure known as the normalised citation impact (see Figure 2). For
UKZN, this citation impact measure grew from 0.8 in 2004 to 1.4 in 2015.

In comparison with other South African universities, UKZN’s normalised
citation impact is well within the group of top performing universities
in the country (see Figure 3). The considerable variation in the citation
impact is usually due to a high impact paper(s) being published in a
particular year. A notable exception for UKZN is the high citation impact
in 2014. This exceptional performance can be ascribed to a single history
paper that was cited within the first year of publication, apparently an
exception in the disciplines of Archaeology and History.
However, even after the removal of the History paper effect, UKZN‘s
normalised citation impact remains at a very respectable level of 1.39.
This would place UKZN in third place among South African universities
(Figure 4) and means that the research produced in ISI papers is of a
respectable international quality.
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Figure 4. South African Institutions with an increase in their
normalised citation impact between 2013 and 2014.

SA Institutions with Increase in the Normalised
Citation Impact 2013 – 2014
22
2

A concerted effort by UKZN staff to increase the absolute number of
ISI and IBSS-based publications as well as their relative proportions
in relation to local journal publications will continue to increase the
international impact of the research conducted at the University. This
also translates strongly to our global ranking as a university, which is
discussed below.

18

Per Capita Productivity

16
14
12
1
08
06
04
02
2013
University of KwaZulu-Natal
South African Astronomical...
Human Sciences Research...
University of South Africa
Central University of Techn...

2014
University of Witwaterstrand
Council for Scientific & Ind...
North West University - So...
University of Fort Hare

University of Cape Town
University of Venda
University of Limpopo
National Zoological Garden...

A salient measure of research productivity for any university is the
research outputs produced per academic staff member. UKZN does
not yet measure up in terms of per capita research outputs (Table 9),
producing some 1.27 research units per academic employed. It is clear
that there is room for improvement in this area.
In order to better understand UKZN’s per capita research output it
is useful to examine our staff profile versus those of other South African
universities. In this regard, the research workforce of any university is
defined by the qualifications profile of its academics.

Table 9. Weighted Research Per Capita Output according to the Norms, 2014
Institution

Headcount of
Permanently
Employed
Academics

Research
Publications
in Units (1)

Per capita
Research
Publications
Units

Research
Masters
Graduates
in Units (2)

Doctorate
Graduates
in
Weighted
Units (3)

Total
Weighted
Research
Output
(1+2+3)

Weighted
Output
per Capita
(1+2+3+)/a

SU

1 035

1 554.34

1.50

883

702

3 139.34

3.03

UP

1 176

1 677.59

1.43

880

711

3 268.59

2.78

RU

48

351

491.60

1.40

212

228

931.60

2.65

WITS

1 074

1 481.68

1.38

602

597

2 680.68

2.50

UCT

1 149

1 623.61

1.41

623

612

2 858.61

2.49

UKZN

1 348

1 708.61

1.27

666

792

3 166.61

2.35
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Table 10. Permanently Employed Academics by Qualifications, 2013 and 2014
Permanently Employed Academics by Qualifications
Academics with Masters
as Highest Qualifications

2013
Academics with PhD as
Highest Qualifications

Academics with Masters
as Highest Qualifications

2014
Academics with PHD as
Highest Qualifications

Academics with
Masters and
PhD as Highest
Qualifications

Headcount

% of Total
Staff

Headcount

% of Total
Staff

Headcount

% of Total
Staff

Headcount

% of Total
Staff

2013

2014

UNISA

489

30%

629

39%

533

31%

690

40%

1118

1223

UKZN

445

32%

688

50%

470

35%

670

50%

1133

1140

NWU

393

31%

640

50%

398

30%

699

52%

1033

1097

UCT

295

27%

725

66%

301

26%

772

67%

1020

1073

UP

382

29%

663

51%

334

28%

724

62%

1045

1058

WITS

327

30%

639

58%

313

29%

661

62%

966

974

UJ

413

40%

451

44%

451

41%

478

43%

864

929

SU

195

19%

616

61%

256

25%

639

62%

811

895

UFS

441

46%

400

42%

458

46%

413

42%

841

871

TUT

320

35%

194

21%

350

37%

217

23%

514

567

UWC

180

31%

301

52%

199

32%

332

54%

481

531

CPUT

340

44%

131

17%

372

48%

155

20%

471

527

UL

332

38%

139

16%

335

36%

154

16%

471

489

NMMU

194

32%

263

43%

203

34%

278

46%

457

481

DUT

277

48%

97

17%

281

49%

112

19%

374

393

RU

109

31%

198

56%

112

32%

191

54%

307

303

Table 10 presents the qualification mixes for various South African
universities and reveals that UKZN has a similar proportion of Masters
and PhD qualified academic staff (50%). In fact, all of the recognised
research intensive universities (UCT, UP, Wits, SU) have at least 60% of
their staff holding a PhD.
Clearly this is an area we should be targeting to increase the per
capita research outputs at UKZN. A number of the University’s existing
strategic initiatives aim to increase its PhD holding staff. This finding
also resonates very closely with the results presented by the previous
Vice-Chancellor in his 2014 report which demonstrated the close
correlation between the proportion of staff with PhDs and the PUs
produced in different UKZN schools, and how areas where there are a
paucity of PhDs do not contribute to the University’s research outputs.

Internationalisation of Research
The degree of internationalisation of the research effort at a university is
an important driver of its citation profile and ultimate research impact.
The profile for UKZN is presented in Figure 5. In general, South African
universities punch above their weight in terms of their degree of
internationalisation. This is a significant strength of the relatively small
research system in South Africa. Analyses of Scopus citation data have
clearly demonstrated that collaborative international papers increase
both the citation impacts of South African scientists as well as those
of their collaborating partners. Thus, internationalisation is mutually
beneficial and there is no altruism involved in this process.
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Impact (Citations)

Figure 5: UKZN international collaboration profile and their
respective impacts (source: JN Mouton)

1,60
1,40
1,20
1,00

The importance of internationalisation and its role in driving impact
highlights why it is important that UKZN researchers should be
adequately incentivised to engage in international collaborative
research, especially large multi-author papers that generally tend to be
of high impact. At present the UKZN PU system does not adequately
reward this behaviour in order to increase the citation impact of UKZN
research and this aspect should be investigated.

World Rankings

0,80
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International collaboration
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0,00
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The system of university world rankings is here to stay. It is also becoming
very clear that each of these ranking systems has its own character,
nuances and peculiarities that will ultimately affect the ranking of a
particular university. UKZN is now consistently ranked in the top four
universities in the country and in the top 500 internationally (Figure
6). Naturally, improving our ranking is important and UKZN should
continue to do so, but as a University, it is more important to formulate
and execute an effective strategy. Improved rankings should be an
outcome of the successful execution of our strategy.

Figure 6: The ranking performance of UKZN across numerous world ranking systems (2015-2016)
University

QSWUR

THE

BGU

CWUR

ARWU

Score

1st

1st

1st

2nd

1st

9.6

University of Witwatersrand

3rd

2nd

2nd

1st

2nd

8.4

Stellenbosch University

2nd

3rd

3rd

3rd

4th

6.1

University of KwaZulu-Natal

6th

4th

4th

4th

3rd

4.9

University of Pretoria

5th

5th

5th

5th

-

2.6

Rhodes University

4th

-

-

-

-

1.3

University of Johannesburg

7th

-

6th

-

-

1.0

North West University

8th

-

-

-

-

0.4

-

6th

-

-

-

0.3

9th

-

-

-

-

0.2

University of Cape Town

University of South Africa
University of the Western Cape

Nonetheless, a number of noteworthy observations emerge from the
detailed analyses of world ranking that could inform UKZN’s strategy
and emphasis.
For example, in terms of the Times Higher Education ranking, Figure
7 shows that the categories that UKZN scored highest in 2015 are the
International outlook (proportion of international staff and students),
whereas we score lowest in Teaching, especially teaching reputation,
as well as Citations. The latter emphasises the need to publish
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internationally and to strengthen international collaborations, while the
former suggests that we need to start growing the University’s teaching
reputation. Strengthening the Graduate School of Business and
Leadership is an important reputation builder, as well as strengthening
the profile of University Extended Learning (UEL) and drawing more
high performing students into the UKZN Alumni network over time. In
the long-term these students/alumni will be our best ambassadors.

R E P O R T O F T H E V I C E - C H A N C E L LO R A N D P R I N C I PA L

Figure 7: UKZN performance in the Times Higher Education ranking
(2015) per scoring category.

Table 11 below shows that, according to the QS World Ranking
System, UKZN is presently fluctuating between three to four disciplinary
areas that are ranked in the top 300 in the world.

Score

The Pillars
Table 11: QS World University Subject Rankings for UKZN (2013,
2014, 2015)

100
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40
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Disciplinary Area

2013

2014

2015

Top 200

Top 200

Top 200

Agriculture and Forestry

-

Top 200

Top 200

Medicine

-

-

Top 300

Development Studies

-

-

Top 100

Education

-

-

-

Geography

Teaching

Research

Citations

Industry
income

International
outlook

Subject World Rankings
It is also important for UKZN to understand its relative strengths
and weaknesses in research across the Institution. This is a critical
component for exploring the development of College or even
Institutional Research Focus areas. According to the WoS ISI system,
UKZN has comparative strength, when excluding the Archaeology
and History anomaly discussed above, in the areas of Space Science,
Multidisciplinary journals (South African Journal of Science, Nature,
Science, Experientia, etc.), Clinical Medicine, Physics, Engineering and
Plant and Animal Science. In addition, a few other disciplines have an
impact of over 1.0 (the international discipline norm).
Figure 8: UKZN fields with highest impact (2014)
UKZN fields with highest impact 2014, excluding A&H
Space Science
12.13
Multidisciplinary
5.29
Clinical Medicine
1.83
Physics
1.71
Engineering
1.5
Plant & Animal Science
1.39
Mathematics
1.35
Microbiology
1.26
Materials Science
1.25
Environment/Ecology
1.04
Pharmacology/Toxicology
0.9
Psychiatry/Psychology
0.9
0

1

2

3

4

The very different areas that emerge from these short-term ISI and QS
analyses are interesting. One commonality includes the broad areas
of Medicine. However, these discrepancies also reflect the dynamic
nature of these rankings over relatively short periods of time. A more
interesting approach may be to focus on the long-term trends of high
performance disciplines depicted in Figure 9.
Figure 9: UKZN performance per disciplinary area as per the ISI
ranking assessment for the period 2004 – 2013.

Agricultural Sciences
Biology & Biochemistry
Chemistry
Clinical Medicine
Computer Science
Economics & Business
Engineering
Environment/Ecology
Geosciences
Immunology
Materials Science
Mathematics
Microbiology
Molecular Biology & Genetics
Multidisciplinary
Neuroscience & Behaviour
Pharmacology & Toxicology
Physics
Plant & Animal Science
Psychiatry/Psychology
Social Sciences, General
Space Science

0

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

0.8

1.6

2.4

These long-term profiles may be a more useful point of departure for
formulating the Key Research Focus areas for UKZN in the ongoing
strategy development process, while recognising they may be more
historical than current and that part of the strategy process is to define
new areas where we wish to excel.
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Performance of Research Intensive
Universities in South Africa

In terms of disciplinary performance, the same ranking system
places UKZN as follows:

Most of the world ranking systems discussed here focus on a mix
of criterias that include research profile and impact, teaching and
learning, commercialisation, reputation, etc. Only one ranking system
focuses exclusively on research outputs and impact (citations). Based
on the Web of Science database, the Leiden ranking system for 2016
placed UKZN in second place in terms of its research performance in
South Africa (Figure 10).

Physical Sciences and Engineering

1st position

Biomedical Sciences

2nd position

Life and Earth Sciences

3rd position

Social Sciences and Humanities

3rd position

Mathematics and Computer Sciences

4th position

Figure 10: The relative research performance of research intensive universities in South Africa (2011 – 2014)

University

P

P(top 10%)

PP(top 10%)

1

Univ Cape Town

2 681

280

10,5%

2

Univ KwaZulu-Natal

2 293

146

6,3%

3

Stellenbosch Univ

2 189

187

8,5%

4

Univ Witwatersrand

2 184

154

7,1%

5

Univ Pretoria

1 947

107

5,5%
0

Appointments
Executive appointments made in 2015 include the Vice-Chancellor, Dr
Albert van Jaarsveld; the Executive Director: Human Resources, Mrs
Avril Williamson; the Deputy Vice-Chancellor: College of Agriculture,
Engineering and Science, Professor Deo Jaganyi; the Registrar, Mr
Simon Mokoena; and the Executive Director: Institutional Planning and
Governance, Dr Duma Malaza (all Executives assumed duty in 2015 with
the exception of Dr Malaza, whose effective date was February 2016).

Management and Administration
Achievements and Efficiencies
Teaching and Learning
During 2015 the major deliverables from the Teaching and Learning
portfolio were:
SAQA/CHE granted approval to the School of Social Sciences to
offer two new honours degree programmes in Culture, Heritage and
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1500

2250

3000

Tourism Management. The DHET approved the Bachelor of Education
and the Postgraduate Certificate in Education programmes.
The College of Humanities developed a Postgraduate Diploma in
African Indigenous Knowledge Systems that was submitted to DHET
for approval and accreditation. The Bachelor of Science in Property
Development Degree that will help meet the growing demand for more
graduates in the Built Environment disciplines was officially launched
by the Minister of Higher Education and Training.
The College of Health Sciences developed a Community-Based
Training Curriculum in a Primary Health Care Model (CBTPHM).
The Council on Higher Education’s (CHE) Quality Enhancement
Project: UKZN Institutional Report (Phase 1) documented Universitywide initiatives supporting undergraduate provisioning. A Report
on Academic Monitoring and Support in Undergraduate Degrees was
compiled by the University Teaching and Learning Office (UTLO).
UKZN students perform above national averages in all areas except for
completion of 3-year degrees in regulation time.
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In 2015 an On-line Teaching Workload System was implemented
and demonstrated a varied distribution of teaching and supervision
loads at School, College and University levels by rank, gender, age, and
doctoral qualification. This represents an invaluable planning tool for
the future.
In an effort to increase access to Honours degrees, Senate approved
the removal of the College-specific minimum entry requirement of
55% in level three modules; this opens and widens a critical pipeline
to postgraduate masters and doctoral studies. In addition, the Higher
Education Quality Committee approved a total of 464 HEQSF-aligned
UKZN programmes.
Efficiencies in teaching and learning were also enhanced by a
review of the Principles and Procedures for the Examination of ExitLevel Modules; monitoring modules that comply with enrolment
norms (22% of modules below norms in 2015), the implementation of
Leadership Development Programmes (LDP) and Advanced Leadership
Development Programmes (ALDP) and continuing the University’s
core development activities by hosting key language development
conferences and, in particular, the development of the isiZulu national
corpus to 10 million words in 2015.

The African Languages Discipline
As a result of an unprecedented institutional collaboration, ULPDO
grew the isiZulu National Corpus from 1.1 million running words in
2014 to over 10 million in 2015, making it one of the largest African
language corpus globally.

Third Stream Income Initiatives
Since its establishment UKZN Extended Learning (UEL) has provided
third stream income to the University and has established itself as a
leading provider of short courses and career development initiatives.
During 2015 UEL was awarded Level 1 Status and Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) accreditation.
The Student Services Development Company (SSDC) was reviewed
in 2014 and recommendations were implemented during 2015.
InQubate was awarded a total of R1.8 million by the Technology
Innovation Agency during 2015 to drive a number of commercialisation
initiatives.

Research
While the national norm of research output per staff member was 1.25,
UKZN achieved 2.35 in 2015. Furthermore, a target of 15.3 citations
(excluding self-citations) per staff member per year was set for the
same period; the University achieved a rate of 17.8.
The College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science maintained
and extended its research competitiveness during 2015, securing

substantial funding of more than R17 million for nine large research
projects and recruited 197 postdoctoral scholars. The College
maintained its longstanding position as the top producer of research
at UKZN.
In the College of Health Sciences, the KwaZulu-Natal Research
Institute for TB and HIV received a R153 million grant from the Wellcome
Trust to support ground-breaking collaborative TB and HIV research
and capacity building. The National Institutes of Health awarded
the College a R45 million grant for Developing Research Innovation,
Localisation and Leadership in South Africa.
All research policies, with the exception of Intellectual Property,
which is being finalised, were revised and approved in 2015. Several
processes were implemented to ensure that policies are adhered to in
alignment with existing data capturing systems. This included audits
in relation to ethical clearance, staff productivity, grants and contracts,
and Centres and Units. It should be noted, however, that the research
database management system will be replaced in 2016 and this will
increase efficiencies further with regard to ensuring that all aspects of
the Research Office are online in an integrated and coherent form.
Consolidation and financial stabilisation of UKZN libraries included:
(i) allocation of funds to pay off library debts from 2013 and 2014;
(ii) development of a balanced budget for 2015 and beyond; (iii) the
appointment of a Director of Libraries; and (iv) staff reduction and reallocation of existing staff with a view to improving the effective use of
technology as a principal driver of change in the context of developing
an e-library. At the end of 2014 the libraries provided a saving of
R4 million and a reduction of staff from 111 to 104.

Changing Patterns in the Provision of Academic
Courses
The Minister of Higher Education and Training, Dr Blade Nzimande,
officially launched the Bachelor of Science in Property Development
Degree, a three year programme that will help meet a growing
demand for more graduates in the Built Environment disciplines. The
programme was made possible through a partnership between the
Construction Education and Training Authority (CETA) and UKZN. It is
hosted in the School of Engineering.
The other new programme launched was the new Masters
Programme in Plant Breeding in the School of Agricultural, Earth and
Environmental Sciences. The aim of the project is to train 30 industryready, modern plant breeders from at least six Southern African
countries, namely Tanzania, Malawi, Mozambique, Zambia, Zimbabwe
and South Africa. The initiative is financially supported by the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation, through the Alliance for a Green Revolution
in Africa (AGRA).
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Table 16: African Graduation Rate

Transformation
UKZN Student Profile
UKZN students reflect a representative cross-section of our society.
Sixty-nine percent of the University’s 45 683 students (contact and
distance) in 2015 were African, and 58% were women.
Table 12: Percentage African Student Enrolments (Contact and
Distance)

2004

2013

2014

Total African students

19 991

28 239

29 518

African graduates

3 724

6 285

5 970

African graduation rate

19%

22%

20%

2004

2013

2014

Table 17: Female Graduation Rate

2004

2014

2015

Total female students

22 657

24 708

25 629

Total students

45 333

45 459

45 638

Female graduates

4 854

6 294

5 893

African

22 362

30 489

31 460

Female graduation rate

21%

25%

23%

49%

67%

69%

% African

Table 18: Male Graduation Rate
Table 13: Percentage Black Student Enrolments (Contact and
Distance)
2004

2014

2015

Total students

45 333

45 459

45 638

Black

38 373

42 882

43 282

85%

94%

95%

% Black

Table 14: Percentage Female Contact Student Enrolments
2004

2014

2015

Total students

37 162

43 167

44 025

Female

20 067

24 713

25 134

54%

57%

57%

2004

2013

2014

Total students

42 056

42 743

44 348

Total graduates

8 522

10 093

9 596

Graduation rate

20%

24%

22%

% Female

UKZN Graduation Profile
Table 15: Total Graduation Rate

Note: The enrolments for the graduation rate include only qualifications
that lead to graduation. This differs from the Institutional Indicators
which is based on total enrolment including qualifications not leading
to graduation. The graduation figures are based on degrees completed
in a year and have been updated for all years in the tables that follow.
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2004

2013

2014

Total male students

19 399

18 035

18 719

Male graduates

3 668

3 799

3 703

Male graduation rate

19%

21%

20%

UKZN Workforce
The workforce profile as at 31 December 2015 (Table 19) reflects
that, while progress has been made, challenges remain in achieving
equity amongst employees especially with regard to race and gender.
Although significant progress has been made in attracting African
employees at top management level; attracting and retaining African
employees at Senior Management (Gr 4-5) and professionally qualified
(Gr 6-7) levels university-wide remains a challenge especially for African
females. Furthermore, while foreign nationals as a percentage of the
University’s workforce declined between 2014 and 2015, foreign
nationals remain over-represented at top and senior management and
professional levels.
The workforce profile as at the end of December 2015 reflects the
challenge of achieving equity among staff, especially with regard to
race. As the following table shows, the primary challenge is attracting
and retaining suitable African staff.
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Table 19: Total Workforce Profile – 31 December 2015
Male

Grades

Female

Foreign Nationals

Total

A

C

I

W

A

C

I

W

Male

Female

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2-3

5

0

1

1

0

2

1

0

2

0

12

4-6

31

5

66

77

24

6

45

40

40

6

340

7-12

364

35

323

147

552

74

465

254

64

28

2306

13-16

122

3

46

2

86

6

15

9

1

0

290

17-19

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

Total

523

43

436

228

663

88

526

303

107

34

2951

Race % (UKZN)

17.7

1.5

14.8

7.7

22.5

2.9

17.8

10.3

3.6

1.2

100

EAP % (KZN)

42.3

1.3

7.3

3.3

38.3

0.8

4.4

2.3

6*-10

6*-10

100

Table 20: Talent Attraction – 31 December 2015
Grades
1

Male

Female

Foreign Nationals

A

C

I

W

A

C

I

W

Male

Female

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

Black %

1

0.0

2-3

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

100

4-6

1

0

1

3

2

0

2

1

0

0

10

60

7-12

49

2

2

6

87

1

10

5

3

0

165

91.5

13-16

3

0

0

0

13

0

1

0

0

0

17

100

17-19

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

54

2

3

10

102

2

13

6

3

0

195

90.26

Total

Total %

Table 21: Terminations – 31 December 2015
Grades

Male

Female

Foreign Nationals

A

C

I

W

A

C

I

W

Male

Female

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2-3

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0.87

4-6

2

1

2

7

3

0

4

3

5

0

27

11.74

7-12

29

1

18

11

46

5

24

31

4

2

171

74.35

13-16

12

0

3

0

8

1

3

3

0

0

30

13.04

17-19

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

44

2

24

18

57

6

31

37

9

2

230

100
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Table 22: Termination categories – 31 December 2015
Termination
Category

Male

Female

Total

%

A

C

I

W

A

C

I

W

Male

Female

Resignation

26

1

14

10

42

4

17

18

3

0

135

58.7

Non-renewal of
contract

4

0

4

3

11

1

3

3

1

0

30

13

Dismissal retrenchment

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0.43

Dismissal misconduct

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0.43

Dismissal - incapacity

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

3

1.3

Retirement

11

1

6

5

3

1

9

14

5

2

57

24.8

Death

2

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

3

1.3

Total

44

2

24

18

57

6

31

37

9

2

230

100

In 2015, UKZN appointed a total of 195 staff members (90% Black; 2014
– 88.7%; 2013 – 69.2%). Black staff is inclusive of Indian, Coloured and
African staff. Over the same period 100 staff members left UKZN. This is
a net gain of 95 staff (4%; 2014 – 19%; 2013 – 1.7%). The overall turnover
of staff was 10%, which is similar to 2014 and 2013. Of the terminations,
59% constituted resignations, 25% retirements and 13% the nonrenewal of contracts. Most terminations occurred in Peromnes grade
range 7-12 followed by the Peromnes grade range 13-16 (13%) and
Peromnes grade range 4-6 (11%). Some 70% of resignations were from
Black staff while new appointments were 80% Black, 8.2% White, 8.2%
Indian and 2% Coloured (Black total 90%). Only 1.3 % of terminations
were due to death.
Various programmes that seek to address imbalances have
been fully implemented. These include the Accelerated Academic
Development Programme which saw a total of 121 Developmental
Lecturers appointed by the end of 2015; the New Generation of
Academics Programme (NGAP) initiated by DHET with six NGAP
lecturers appointed at UKZN; the Graduate Development Programme
(GDP) and the Talent Excellence and Equity Acceleration Scholarship
(TEAEAS), with eight candidates awarded the scholarship in 2015.
The University’s HR Division continues to promote an inclusive work
environment for all employees through Sustainable Diversity through
Inclusion workshops which were held in various sections.

Student Services and Extra-curricular
Activities
In 2015 a total of 12 158 students were accommodated in both
University-owned and leased residences, including private bulk
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accommodation. In order to meet the adjustment and academic needs
of residence students, the Department of Student Residence Affairs
(DSRA) developed a Residence Life Programme which was designed
around the Wellness Model whose aim is to promote learning outside
the formal classroom environment and support the academic enterprise
of our Institution. In addition, DSRA attended to the socio-economic,
spiritual and academic needs of students by providing programmes,
workshops and seminars on study skills, conflict resolution, budgeting,
academic support and mentoring.

Student Accommodation
A number of maintenance and renovation projects were undertaken
across the Institution in 2015. These included the painting of various
residences, tiling, additional fencing, installation of boilers, roof
replacements, heat pump upgrades, ablution renovations, fixing of
turnstiles, servicing and repairing of fire extinguishers, and replacement
of curtains.

Campus Health Clinics
In 2015, our campus health clinics provided primary health care to all
UKZN registered students as well as emergency services and operated
effective referral systems. A number of programmes, workshops,
information sessions and campaigns were held for students on all
five campuses. Further support was provided in HIV and AIDS clinical
management, HIV testing, advocating for Male Medical Circumcision
and promoting family planning. Netcare 911 was contracted to provide
students with 24-hour ambulance services at no charge. Two hundred
and ninety-one students were transported to hospitals during the
course of 2015.
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Disability Support Unit
The Disability Support Unit continued to provide academic and social
support to students with disabilities through collaboration and close
working relationships with various support sector departments and
academic Schools.
A total of 175 students were supported with applying for and
renewing bursary funding. Fifteen students with disabilities were
funded for human support and three students with multiple disabilities
received extensive support in 2015. Eighty-four students with
disabilities who had been supported by the Disability Support Unit
successfully graduated in 2015.

Student Governance and Leadership Development
In 2015 there were 180 recognised Student Clubs and Societies at UKZN,
organised along religious, political, social, business/entrepreneurial
and cultural clusters.
Notable achievements included the successful delivery of the SRC
Elections under very difficult circumstances; the SRC Mid-term Review
that enabled the SRC to critically reflect on their work and strategise
for the second half of their term of office; the successful co-ordination
of Nelson Mandela International Day and the SRC Leadership
Development Workshop.

Relationship with the Community
Responsible Community Engagement forms a key part of the strategic
thrust of the University. The following were among the many University
outreach programmes conducted during 2015:
u The College of Humanities successfully hosted four festivals, The
Time of the Writer, the Durban International Film Festival (DIFF),
JOMBA! and Poetry Africa which has a number of community
engagements, workshops, and training and supports a large
number of youth.
u The School of Law’s Law Clinics on the Pietermaritzburg and Durban
campuses continued to provide free legal assistance to a number of
indigent clients.
u Community engagement initiatives undertaken by the College of
Agriculture, Engineering and Science included the ‘BSc for Northern
Cape Educators’ initiative, a partnership with the Northern Cape
Department of Education which reached a successful conclusion
after a period of five years. Sixteen Northern Cape teachers received
BSc degrees, having majored in Physics and Applied Mathematics.

u The College also collaborated with the Human Settlements,
Engineering and eThekwini Transport Authority and Trading Cluster
to organise the Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM)
Careers Symposium. The event was attended by more than 2 000
school pupils.
u Through generous sponsorship from the Japanese Embassy,
UKZN’s Science and Technology Education Centre received a
mobile science laboratory in the form of a converted Mercedes
Vito van that will be used to provide science education to outlying
schools that lack laboratory and other facilities.
u UKZN’s Disciplines of Optometry and Ophthalmology are a
strategic partner with the KZN Department of Health in the new
specialist Eye Hospital in Durban that opened in 2015. The hospital
is a clinical training site for UKZN’s Optometry students. The
Discipline of Audiology received the KZN MEC for Health’s award for
service excellence to the community. UKZN’s Medical students and
staff teamed up with representatives of the South African Medical
Association and the Islamic Medical Association and Doctors to
assist victims of the xenophobic violence at emergency camps in
Durban.
u The Graduate School of Business and Leadership hosted the 2015
Winter School Festival from 8-19 June. The School also hosted a
special Youth Day event to encourage entrepreneurship amongst
high school pupils in schools from marginalised areas in the
eThekwini Municipality.

Conclusion
It has been a privilege to be part of UKZN’s on-going transformation
as the University continues to reach new heights in research, teaching
and learning and community engagement. I would like to take
this opportunity to acknowledge the wide-ranging support and
encouragement that I have received from the UKZN community, staff,
students and Council as well as the broader stakeholder community in
KwaZulu-Natal during my first year of tenure.

Dr A van Jaarsveld
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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M Mia

Chair of Council

THE REPORTCONTROL
OF THE
INTERNAL
CHAIR
OF
COUNCIL
AND RISK MANAGEMENT
“Both internal and external reports on research activities in 2010
show a number of significant research achievements which
demonstrated the increasing stature of UKZN as a research-led
institution
in lineofwith
its missionCouncil,
and vision.
”
Acting on behalf
the University
the Audit
and Risk
Committee is responsible for overseeing that the University has a risk
management process in place and management has implemented a
system of controls that are effective and efficient in order to provide
reasonable assurance against material loss and misstatements.

Systems of Internal Control
The University maintains systems of internal control to safeguard its assets against unauthorised acquisition, use
or disposition, and to ensure that proper accounting records are maintained.
These systems are designed to provide reasonable assurance to all University stakeholders and, in particular,
to Council regarding the integrity and reliability of financial information, the protection of the University’s
assets, and the efficient and effective use of its resources. They include, inter alia, documented organisational
structures; a clear delineation of responsibilities, including the devolution of authority, as appropriate; established
policies and procedures; and codes of conduct that are conducive to fostering a strong ethical climate. The
efficacy of these systems is dependent on the calibre and commitment of the University’s leadership
and management; on clear, consistent and timely communication of information throughout the
University; and on the careful selection, training and development of its staff.
Information technology systems utilised by the University have been developed and
implemented according to defined and documented standards to achieve efficiency,
effectiveness, reliability and security.
Accepted standards are applied to protect the privacy of, and ensure control over, all
data. As far as is practicable, systems are designed to promote ease of use for all users.
The development, maintenance and operation of all systems are under the control of
competently trained staff. In utilising electronic technology to conduct transactions with
staff, students and third parties, the relevant controls and procedures are designed and
implemented to minimise the risk of fraud or error.

Mr L Quayle

Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
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INTERNAL CONTROL AND RISK MANAGEMENT

Management endeavours to ensure that appropriate and timely
corrective actions are taken to address control deficiencies and that
other opportunities to improve these systems are pursued as far as is
practicable. The University continues to embed the revised College
Model which was implemented in the 2011/2012 year. It continues to
adjust its minimum control framework to factor in risks associated with
the model.
The external and internal auditors have highlighted certain
weaknesses in internal controls, in particular in respect of the
reconciliation of key general ledger accounts. Management are in the
process of instituting steps to address these matters.
The Audit and Risk Committee, acting for and on behalf of Council,
has obtained appropriate representations from management, internal
audit and external audit, which provided reasonable assurance
regarding the integrity and reliability of the Annual Financial
Statements.

Internal Audit
The role of Internal Audit Services is to provide independent assurance
on the adequacy and effectiveness of the internal control systems,
including financial controls, on an on-going basis and to report their
findings and recommendations to management, the Audit and Risk
Committee and Council.
UKZN Internal Audit III follows a risk-based audit approach being
therefore compliant with the requirements of King III on corporate
governance and Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal
Auditing (SPPIA). In 2015, a risk-based internal audit plan was approved
by the Audit and Risk Committee.
At the end of 2015 the Head of Internal Audit Services resigned
from the University and procedures are underway to recruit a suitable
replacement.

Anti-fraud Initiatives
The Fraud Policy and Response Plan as well as the Whistleblowing
Policy have contributed to the enhancement of the internal control
environment at the University. The whistleblowing service, which is
provided by an independent service provider, is a reliable conduit
for all stakeholders to anonymously report suspicious transactions or
irregularities.
All incidents that are reported are evaluated by the Forensic
Services Department and thoroughly investigated where necessary.
The appropriate remedial action is taken in relevant instances. The
prevention of fraud remains integral to ensuring sound governance.
In this regard, awareness training and a quarterly anti-fraud newsletter
are provided to employees and students in order to educate them
on how to identify and report fraud should they encounter this at

the University. A further fraud prevention initiative is the continuous
assessment of fraud risks, which is facilitated by Forensic Services and
the various Colleges and Divisions. This process serves as a catalyst to
identify relevant fraud risks within the various areas of operations and
prompts management to implement mitigating controls to obviate or
reduce the identified risks.

Ombud Office
The Office of the Ombud received a total of 46 matters of which 42 were
finalised. Twenty-four of the matters received were student-related
matters, 19 were staff concerns and three were general administration
queries. These figures translate to approximately 0.3% of the student
body and 0.5% of staff complement. The Ombud referred 23 cases to
Deans, Managers and Deputy Vice-Chancellors/Executives for handling.
The commitment to resolve student matters fairly and speedily is
commendable. The Ombud dealt with a total of 11 cases (mediation,
advice and problem solving), whereas four matters were assessed as
out of the scope of the Ombud’s jurisdiction, one of which was referred
to the Tip Offs Anonymous facility for investigation.

Enterprise Risk Management
Council is very aware of its responsibility and accountability concerning
the identification of and mitigation against risk. In order to embed
risk management in the business, the process for enterprise risk
management across the University has been delegated to the
executives of the structures with the responsibility of incorporating the
activities related to this function into the normal course of operations.
Management is responsible to Council for designing, implementing
and monitoring the process of enterprise risk management and this
is considered to be a key performance area, both collectively and also
individually for members of the Executive.
To monitor compliance with the aforementioned strategy Council
approved, within the Office of the Registrar, a “Risk and Compliance”
function which, inter alia, is responsible for ensuring the following
process:
u Development and approval of an “Enterprise Risk Management
Framework”;
u Maintenance of risk registers at corporate level and for each of the
academic and support sectors;
u Appointment of risk champions for each sector;
u Monitoring compliance with risk mitigation programmes; and
u Providing education and training on enterprise risk management
throughout the organisation.
On a quarterly basis, as part of their mandate, the Audit and Risk
Committee makes a number of considerations on risk and compliance-
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related matters, ensuring that processes and control measures are both
efficient and effective.
The University’s policy with regard to insurance and risk cover is set
and monitored by the Finance Committee. The University is a participant
in a national consortium of Higher Education Institutions (TERISA),
which provides both cost-effective insurance and service expertise.
Consequently, it is adequately covered in terms of its insurance policy
against fire and related risks, accidental damage, business interruption,
theft, employee infidelity, and both public and employer’s liability.

reference to the particular transaction type and are based on an
assessment, in each case, of the values and the counter-parties
involved. Financial risks faced by the University include credit risk,
liquidity risk, foreign currency risk, interest rate risk and investment risk.
As far as these can be assessed and quantified, the respective levels of
exposure and the measures taken to mitigate such risks are described
in the notes to the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements.

Financial Risk
Decisions on the level of financial risk undertaken are made by the
University’s Finance Committee and enforced by the Chief Finance
Officer and the Finance Division in terms of established limits by
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Mr L Quayle
Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
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OFFICE OF THE
REGISTRAR
For the first six months of 2015, the Registrar’s Division consisted of
the Office of the Registrar; Student Academic Administration (SAA);
Legal Services (LS); Governance and Administration (GA); Campus
Management Services (CMS); Risk Management Services (RMS)
and Infrastructure Planning and Projects (IPP). At the beginning of
July, CMS and IPP were moved to the newly established portfolio of
Institutional Planning and Governance.

T

he Registrar’s Division provided a wide range of administrative and technical services during
the course of 2015. Administratively, it was responsible for governance to ensure compliance
with the various Acts and Statutes that govern the University and with the Institution’s
various policies, procedures and rules. Technically, it was responsible for physical planning,
project management and estates management as well as safety, protection, health and the
environment.
The Office of the Registrar provided administrative and secretarial support to Council and its
sub-committees, Executive Management, Senate, the Institutional Forum and the Convocation
Executive. All meetings of Council and its special sittings were successfully held and a range of high
level decisions were taken, and policies aimed at entrenching the transformation agenda of the
University were approved and communicated to the University community.

Student Academic Administration (SAA)

Mr S Mokoena
Registrar
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The Department of SAA operates University-wide and supports the academic endeavour
in accordance with the devolution principle underpinning the University’s College
model. SAA provides crucial academic support functions such as the administration
of examinations; management of student records; venue bookings, and lecture and
examination timetabling. It also serves as the University information hub by explaining
the applications, admissions and registration process to prospective students and
processing their application forms including the co-ordination of registration across
campuses. SAA is responsible for determining and reviewing policies, principles,
regulations, procedures and systems relating to academic administration and

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

venue bookings. It also provides a Commissioner of Oaths service and
manages staff access to the ITS student system to ensure that student
data is updated and corrected and remains confidential.
The University can accommodate approximately 8 400 first-time
entering students. However, during the year under review, 87 475
applications were received via the Central Applications Office (CAO)
when applications closed at the end of September. Applicants were
able to select up to six choices; this translated to 232 551 choices.
The most popular fields of study were Education, Social Work and all
degrees in the College of Health Sciences. By the end of 2015, 8 543
provisional offers were made. There were about 9 000 international and
postgraduate applications.
After the release of Grade 12 results in January, applications were
also accepted from walk-in applicants where spaces were available.
As a result, an additional 1 306 applications were received and 6 049
‘changes of mind’ were made by on-time applicants. Registration
started during the first week of January and information about dates,
venues, fees and payment as well as orientation and Parents’ Day was
made available on the University and College websites.
The central records section is responsible for archiving all inactive
student files university-wide and plans are at an advanced stage to
introduce digital storage of student records. This section also printed
9 650 degree certificates for the Graduation ceremonies as well as 750
replacement degree certificates and hundreds of Merit and Dean’s
Commendation certificates.
The Timetabling and Venue Booking Office (TT&VBO) is responsible
for timetabling which is core to the delivery of effective teaching and
involves the planning of significant resources: space, staff and students.
TT&VBO is also responsible for all venue bookings by internal and
external stakeholders. There was a steady increase in the number of
requests and on busy days, more than 250 emails were received. Each
and every booking was considered in terms of the size of the venue
required, venue appropriateness, lead time, and the possibility of noise
to or from the venue.
The General Enquiry Offices (GEOs) on the three main campuses
issued more than 110 000 student academic records, attended to
general enquiries on the phone and at the counter and captured
application forms from postgraduate and international applicants.
The GEOs are also responsible for the administration of examinations
on all campuses (except the Medical School). The examinations were
conducted without any major challenges. All cases of examination
infringements were identified and dealt with.

Division and reports to the University Registrar. Legal Services
operates at central, University-wide level and is headed by a legally
qualified Advocate (as Director), assisted by other legally qualified staff
(Advocates and Attorneys) in specialist areas such as Higher Education
law, administrative law, employment law, commercial contracts,
research contracts, copyright law and intellectual property law.
The Legal Services Department is structured into various business
sections which provide the following legal services: Litigation
Management; Contracts Management; Provision of General Legal
Advice; Copyright Management; Student Discipline Management and
Legal Compliance (joint responsibility for this function is held with the
Director, Governance located in the Registrar’s Division).
The University is fully compliant with all laws applicable to Higher
Education and its operations in general. Likewise it is in compliance
with applicable codes of practice, such as the relevant BBBEE codes. It is
registered as a level 4 contributor for the purposes of this code.
The University has an established legal compliance framework
which is subject to on-going audit and evaluation. The compliance
function is managed by a legally qualified Attorney that reports to
the Director, Governance in the Registrar’s Division. Legal Services
assists this function with its management responsibility by providing
legal advice on the interpretation and application of applicable laws,
running training seminars for University staff on legal compliance
requirements and reporting non-compliance where it is evident in
contract and litigation matters. Litigation is reported to the University’s
Audit and Risk Committee (ARC) on a quarterly basis for the purposes
of managing litigation costs and ensuring appropriate management of
reputational risk.
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) has been introduced to the
management of student discipline. The Proctor is responsible for the
application of ADR in student disciplinary matters where appropriate.
The University’s contract management is managed by Legal
Services by means of an electronic contracts management system. The
University has adopted a regulatory policy on the management of all
contracts and the use of the electronic system. The system provides the
means to manage contract initiation, negotiation, drafting (by version
control), approval (by required authority), retention and performance.
Legal Services processed 883 contracts in this electronic system in
2015, of which 594 were non-research contracts and 289 related to
research. The total rand value of these contracts is in the region of
(subject to currency fluctuation) R292,280,397.00 (non-research) and
R245,454,902.17 (research).

Legal Services

Governance and Administration (GA)

The University’s legal matters, litigation and legal advice are managed
by the Legal Services Department that is located in the Registrar’s

Amongst other functions, GA is responsible for the provision of
secretarial support to the statutory committees of the University;
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organisational and legal compliance; graduations and inaugural
lectures; processing requests for access to University-held information
in accordance with the provisions of the Promotion of Access
to Information Act, 2000 (Act 2 of 2000); processing gatekeeper
permissions for researchers seeking to conduct research in any of the
University’s domains; the maintenance of a repository of important
University records, and the operations of the UKZN Archives.
Graduation 2015 consisted of 18 ceremonies held over eight days
between 13 and 21 April. Four ceremonies were held in Pietermaritzburg
and the remainder at Westville campus. One ceremony was dedicated
to the award of undergraduate certificates and diplomas in Education.
The Chancellor, Dr Zweli Mkhize, presided over eight of the Graduation
ceremonies.
u The total number of graduates for 2015 was 9 956. 81.09% of
graduates attended the Graduation ceremonies;
u 38.8% of graduates were postgraduates with 13% being Master’s
and Doctoral candidates;
u 66% of graduates were African, 2% Coloured, 25% Indian, 7 % White
and/or other;
u 62% of the graduates were women;
u 268 students received degrees cum laude and 84 summa cum laude
of whom 206 (57%) were women.

Further statistics relating to Graduation 2015 are set out in the Senate
Report to Council.
Honorary Doctorates were awarded to five prominent members of
society:
u Philip Nchipe Tabane – DMus (Doctor of Music)
u Alan Aderem – DSc (Doctor of Science)
u Francoise Barré-Sinoussi – DSc (Doctor of Science)
u Michel Sidibé – DAdmin (Doctor of Administration) (unable to
attend the ceremony due to ill-health and will be awarded in 2016)
u Fée Halsted-Berning – DLitt (Doctor of Literature).
Professor Philippe Denis was awarded a University of KwaZulu-Natal
Fellowship and Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were made to Professor
Michael Savage and Dr Aneshkumar Maharaj.
Guest Speakers invited by the Colleges included Oomandra Nath
Varma (Humanities) and Justice Albie Sachs (Law and Management
Studies).
Speeches by SRC representatives were well prepared and delivered.

Graduation statistics per College and category
(2015 figures in red and 2014 figures in brackets):
College

Doctoral

Masters

Honours

PG Diplomas/
Certificates

Bachelors

Agriculture, Engineering and
Science

106
(98)

255
(239)

352
(340)

41
(46)

1 202
(1 216)

Health Sciences

40
(21)

167
(115)

115
(87)

50
(64)

458
(618)

101
(41)

931
(946)

Humanities

97
(68)

349
(323)

630
(693)

510
(447)

2 142
(2 178)

466
(1 084)

4 194
(4 793)

Law and Management Studies

24
(26)

216
(196)

451
(412)

336
(233)

1 542
(1 552)

267
(213)

987
(873)

1 548
(1 532)

937
(790)

5 344
(5 564)

Grand Total
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UG Diplomas/
Certificates

Grand Total
1 956
(1 939)

2 569
(2 419)
567
(1125)

9 650
(10 097)
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Risk Management Services (RMS)
During the year under review, the Department of Risk Management
Services (RMS) was able to provide a much needed service to the
University. Protection of University property and safety of staff
and students were ensured. All student protests were managed
successfully with the assistance of the South African Police and private
security companies. The CHASE System was launched enabling RMS
to manage and track reported cases and traffic violations. A new
Access Control approach into University campuses was successfully
introduced and implemented. As a result, the report on surveillance of
campuses revealed that the safety and security initiatives which were
implemented yielded the much needed results with different forms of

crimes significantly declining in satisfactory proportions. The tender
committee (MFST) on security services proceeded well with a view to
identify and appoint a service provider for safety, security and traffic
management for the University with effect from January 2015. It is
unfortunate that the bid validity lapsed before the Finance Committee
could award the tender.

Mr S Mokoena
Registrar

During the year under review, 87 475 applications were received via the
Central Applications Office (CAO) when applications closed at the end of
September.

Kulo nyaka obuyekezwayo kutholakale izicelo eziyizi-87 475 ngehhovisi
lokufaka izicelo i-CAO ngenkathi kuvalwa ukufakwa kwezicelo ekupheleni
kukaMandulo.
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RESEARCH
2015 was an excellent year for the research activities of the
University. The year witnessed further than expected growth in
terms of the number of publications, and postgraduate throughput
(Masters and PhD completions) with funding being awarded
from the National Research Foundation and from industry and
philanthropic sources. The University was awarded five SARChI
Chairs for strictly women researchers, it significantly increased
its Normalised Citation Index, its international standing has been
maintained and participation in research is being undertaken by
staff and (postgraduate) students across the entire range of the
University’s academic portfolio.

T

he number of Doctoral degrees awarded in the 2015 Graduation ceremonies increased by 24%
compared to 2014, while research Master’s increased by 14%. In all aspects of the University’s
research portfolio there has been a significant annual rise in the research output as reflected in
the research productivity units of staff which increased by 5.17% from 2014 to 2015 as per the
current DHET submission. These increases over a 12-month period are excellent and I would
like to take this opportunity to congratulate all research active staff and research students who made 2015
such a research productive year.
UKZN has the second highest number of post-doctoral students on its books of all universities in South
Africa. There are 317 across the four Colleges with the highest number – 174 – being in the College of
Agriculture, Engineering and Science, followed by the College of Health Sciences with 74, the College of
Humanities with 36, the College of Law and Management Studies with 24, the Research Office with 7 and
2 from other Divisions. Of the total 302, 79% are South African and the remainder are international. UKZN
places great emphasis on giving total support to postdocs and goes out of its way to encourage them to
become academics.
In 2015, funding from the National Research Foundation (NRF) increased by 24% compared
with 2014, with UKZN receiving in the order of R193 million from the NRF in 2015, and, nearly

Professor J Blackledge

Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research
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R400 million for non-governmental research grants and contracts.
Coupled with developments in teaching and learning, this growth
has not gone unnoticed:
u The University was ranked 4th in South Africa and 478th in the
world by the Centre for World University Rankings.
u The Academic Ranking of World Universities places UKZN in the top
five universities in Africa and we are now ranked 47th according to
the ranking of universities in BRICS and emerging economies by the
Times Higher Education rankings.
u UKZN was ranked at 435 (4th in South Africa and Africa) in the US
News and World Report Best Global Universities.
u UKZN was also ranked 4th in South Africa and within the category
of 400-500 globally by the Academic Ranking of World Universities
and Times Higher Education World.
For the third year running, UKZN was ranked as the top university in
South Africa for research productivity. Further, an analysis of the profile
of publishing staff shows continued involvement of women and Black
researchers with the proportion of women and Black researchers
showing sustained growth over the period. The engagements that
took place with the National Research Foundation in regard to the
women South African Research Chairs Initiative were particularly
fruitful (the University being awarded all five of the applications made
in 2015) and we look forward to significantly increasing the number
of active and high quality Black and women researchers over all
disciplines in the future.

InQubate
Governments worldwide recognise that research intensive universities
with commercially realisable outputs are crucial national assets and
want Higher Education Institutions that provide excellent teaching
and learning to produce undergraduates and postgraduates who are
academically excellent but also fit for purpose when they enter the
workplace. At UKZN we need to continue to work hard on getting as
much of our research as possible used in industry because so often great
ideas recorded in peer-reviewed journals take time before industry
catches up with them. Thus, in addition to government funding, the
University is undertaking a further drive to attract funds through grants
and contracts with industry and other research funding agencies. This
reflects an enhanced capacity on the part of the University to develop
commercial collaborations and partnerships, and is indicative of its
“calling” to exercise its massive entrepreneurial potential.
It is intended that UKZN is seen not only as a centre of research
excellence but as a major player in the commercialisation of its research
outputs and its engagement with industry and commerce. This is

in keeping with the development of knowledge-based economies
throughout the world where the university sector collaborates
with both government and industry to close the gap between
research undertaken at academic institutions and the potential
commercialisation of research activities. In this respect, UKZN is
embracing entrepreneurship with the same vitality and determination
that underpins its scholastic activities and I am delighted that the
University was able to sign a comprehensive MoU with Oxford
University’s Isis Enterprise (Oxford University’s equivalent of UKZN’s
InQubate) which will be engaging with InQubate in the coming
years, helping UKZN and other regional universities to promote our
commercial potential on an international basis.
In regard to some of the principal commercial developments of
2015, UKZN InQubate received seed funding from the Technology
Innovation Agency (TIA) to the total amount of R2 335 000 to support
the commercialisation of the following projects (first round funding):
u Powerline Inspection Robot by Professor Boje (R485 000)
u Quantum Random Number Generator by Professor Petruccione
(R485 000)
u Scale-up of Cane Trash Burner by Dr Bernhardt (R475 000)
u Formulation of a Transdermal Patch by Dr Jordaan (R395 000)
u Africhino quasi-computer, an in-house laboratory by Professor
Petruccione (R495 000 – second round funding).
In addition, further seed funding was secured in 2015 for two
UKZN projects from the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Economic
Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs. The following
projects were awarded funding:
u Compact Fluorescent Bulb Recycling Project by Professor
Ramjugernath (R1 000 000)
u Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals Project by Professor Shode
(R495 000).
The seed funding awarded to these projects is intended to bring the
projects to a stage where they are commercially ready. This in turn
will further increase the chances of UKZN InQubate commercialising
university research successfully.
UKZN InQubate in collaboration with the International Science
Promoting Innovation and Entrepreneurship Programme (Inspire) held
an innovation and entrepreneurship workshop at the Howard College
campus on 3 September 2015. The workshop, with the theme “Ideas
to Cash” targeting entrepreneurial staff members and students (both
undergraduate and postgraduate), was intended to promote a culture
of innovation and entrepreneurship within the University community.
The workshop was well attended by staff and students from all
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campuses and fields of research. As a result of this workshop, the
number of students approaching InQubate with ideas for development
has increased substantially.

UKZN Library
Students and academics benefitted from a number of library orientation
(approximately 59 600) and user education sessions (approximately
26 900) that were conducted by subject librarians on all five campus
libraries. Subject librarians handled a huge numbers of queries, which
included basic information queries, in-depth queries, technical queries,
email queries and telephone queries.
A notable achievement in Library Information Systems (LIS) was
the implementation of the Worldshare Management System (WSM)
in January 2015, following a vigorous investigation of various library
management systems that are available on the market. The decision for
WMS was facilitated by a number of factors, such as the fact that UKZN
was already using two modules of WMS, namely WorldCat Local and
OCLC Cataloguing, and its global orientation and economic viability.
The acquisition of additional modules (Circulation and Acquisitions)
enabled our workflow to be streamlined. The libraries have also
acquired License Manager, which will manage the license agreements
for all databases. The implementation of WMS has put UKZN firmly in
the lead in the LIS sector nationally and internationally, as it is the first
institution in Africa to implement the full suite of WMS programmes.
WMS has been well received by academics, students and library staff.
The loan statistics for print materials show a slow but steady decline
concomitant, perhaps, with the increase in availability of information

For a third year running, UKZN was ranked as
the top university in South Africa for research
productivity.
Enyakeni wesithathu kulandelana, I-UKZN
ikleliswe njengenyuvesi ehamba phambili
eNingizimu Afrika ngokomkhiqizo
wocwaningo.

online. Loan statistics show that the busiest sections on all campus
libraries have been the Academic Reserves sections, which is the short
loan collection of prescribed and recommended material. It is also
encouraging to note that usage of the self-check system in the Medical
Library has increased considerably. Almost 80% of loans in this campus
library have been via the self-check system.

Loan statistics: A comparison for the last 5 years: 2010 – 2014
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2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Issues (ordinary loans) 242 618 items

210 619 items

177 887 items

180 277 items

148 251 items

Academic Reserves

205 141 items

204 070 items

190 440 items

153 696 items

130 234 items

Interlibrary loans
borrowed

6 231 items borrowed
from other libraries

6 118 items borrowed
from other libraries

5 611 items borrowed
from other libraries

5 298 items borrowed
from other libraries

4 495 items borrowed
from other libraries

Interlibrary loans lent

6 214 items lent to
other libraries

5 863 items lent to
other libraries

5 580 items lent to
other libraries

4 558 items lent to
other libraries

6 076 items lent to
other libraries
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The Special Collections Open Day was held on 19 August at the MH
Joosub Hall on the Westville campus. The theme was “Celebrating
the 60th Anniversary of the Freedom Charter”. Talks were given by Ms
Ela Gandhi and Dr Bheki Mngomezulu and Professor Betty Govinden
recited a poem. Other events included the following:
u The Dr Phyllis Naidoo Memorial Lecture held on 19 March at the
Senate Chambers on the Westville campus. The title of the lecture
was, “Reflections on Sixty years of the Freedom Charter”. The
keynote speaker was Mr Swaminathan Gounden.
u The Alan Paton Lecture entitled, “Vakasha: Alan Paton and justice
for child offenders”, was presented by Professor Ann Skelton on 29
April at the Colin Webb Hall on the Pietermaritzburg campus.
u The Dr Killie Campbell Annual Memorial Lecture was held on 25
September at Campbell Collections. The guest speaker was Dr
Ngcobo who provided a historical biography of Dr Killie Campbell.
Finally, I am very pleased to announce that in 2015 we started our
engagement with the British Library which will involve collaboration in
terms of staff exchange and research.

UKZN Press
UKZN Press originated and published the following books in 2015:
u Pedro Tabensky and Sally Matthews (eds) Being at Home: Race,
Institutional Culture and Transformation at South African Higher
Education Institutions.
u Steven Friedman Race, Class and Power: Harold Wolpe and the
Radical Critique of the Left.
u Ksenia Robbe Conversations of Motherhood: South African Writing
across Traditions.
u Adrian Koopman Zulu Plant Names.

u Anthea Garman Antjie Krog and the Post-Apartheid Public Sphere:
Speaking Poetry to Power.
u Knut G. Nustad Creating Africas: Struggles over Nature, Conservation
and Land.
u Michael Bratton Power Politics in Zimbabwe.
u Goolam Vahed and Thembisa Waetjen Schooling Muslims in Natal:
Identity, State and the Orient Islamic Educational Institute.
u Jeff Opland and Pamela Maseko DLP William Wellington Gqoba:
Isizwe Esinembali: Xhosa Histories and Poetry, Vol 1 in the Opland
Collection of Xhosa Literature.
u Jeff Opland and Pamela Maseko DLP Yali-Manisi; Iimabli
Zamanyange/Historical Poems, Vol 2 in the Opland Collection of
Xhosa Literature.
u Christoph Haferburg and Marie Huchzermeyer Urban Governance
in Post-Apartheid Cities: Modes of Engagement in South Africa’s
Metropoles.
u Gcina Mhlophe Dinaane Tsa Afrika (Setswana).
u Gcina Mhlophe Semaka Sa Dinaane (Setswana).
u Gcina Mhlophe Iinolwana ze-Afrika (isiNdebele).
u Gcina Mhlophe Imilingo Yeenolwana Zethu (isiNdebele).
u Gcina Mhlophe Tinganekwane tase-Afrika (Siswati).
u Gcina Mhlophe Umlingo Wetinganekwane Tetfu (Siswati).
u Gcina Mhlophe Dipale tsa Afrika (Sesotho).
u Gcina Mhlophe Pale Tsa Rona Tsa Malepa (Sesotho).

Professor J Blackledge
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research
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UNIVERSITY TEACHING
AND LEARNING
Each year the University’s teaching and learning portfolio generates
reports mandated by various external or internal structures.

T

he Council on Higher Education’s (CHE) Quality Enhancement Project: UKZN Institutional Report (Phase
1), which consumed considerable time and effort in 2015, documented the University-wide initiatives
supporting undergraduate provisioning. The Senate and Council-approved report provided a
candid, evidence-based assessment of successful and unsuccessful activities, initiatives, policy
implementation and monitoring in each of the four focus areas of enhancing: academics as teachers;
student support and development; the learning environment and programme enrolment management.
A comprehensive UKZN Report on Academic Monitoring and Support in Undergraduate Degrees was compiled
by the University Teaching and Learning Office (UTLO) and tabled at the Senate and Council. It presented statistical
data on: profiles of first entrant undergraduates; annual progression patterns of all undergraduate students in
degree programmes in terms of enrolments, retention, graduation and attrition by College, race and gender;
cohort progression in the three and four-year degrees analysed separately and combined; academic progression
of students by at-risk status; and College self-evaluations of their academic monitoring and support systems and
activities. A major finding was that UKZN students perform above national averages in all areas except in the
completion of three-year degrees in regulation time.
Another major achievement in 2015 was the implementation of the newly developed On-line Teaching
Workload System. Teaching and supervision data for 2014 was entered into the system for the first time by
all Schools and a Report on Academic Workloads: Teaching Workloads Institutional Pilot, was generated and
tabled at Senate and Council to demonstrate the possibilities for institutional analyses. Preliminary
statistical analysis showed the varying distribution of teaching and supervision loads at School, College
and University levels by rank, gender, age, and doctoral qualification. The data for 2015 was also entered
for all Schools as part of implementing the first full cycle of planning, auditing and reporting
(including to DHET).

Curriculum Transformation and Quality
In a decision that will have significant implications for increasing access to the Honours
degree, Senate approved the removal of the current College-specific minimum entry
requirement of 55% in level three modules for access to all Honours programmes.
A detailed report on UKZN Honours students’ profile and performance provided

Professor R Vithal

Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning
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requisite evidence for the decision. The Honours degree opens and
widens a critical pipeline to postgraduate masters and doctoral studies.
The Higher Education Qualification Sub-Framework (HEQSF) of
the CHE provided Higher Education Institutions with an opportunity
to critically reflect on their programmes. The University’s Quality
Promotion and Assurance (QPA) unit under the leadership of Dr
Thiruveni Moodley, with QPA staff provided the necessary support
to Colleges, which culminated in the Higher Education Quality
Committee approving a total of 464 HEQSF aligned programmes
submitted by UKZN.

Teaching and Learning Scholarship and
Professional Development
A major new initiative launched in 2015 was the Leadership
Development Programme (LDP) for mid-level managers and the
Advanced Leadership Development Programmes (ALDP) for senior
institutional leaders. These programmes were designed and coordinated by the Higher Education Training and Development unit
led by Professor Damtew Teferra and his team; and delivered through
UKZN Extended Learning on behalf of Human Resources. In 2015,
18 staff attended the LDP and 13 completed the ALDP, with growing

Teaching and Learning Policy
Development and Monitoring
Following several reviews of external examiners’ reports across Colleges
conducted by the Teaching and Learning Strategy Group, it became
evident that there was a need to develop Principles and Procedures for
the Examination of Exit-Level Modules. This document was approved by
Senate in 2015 and gives stronger effect to the University’s assessment
policy in assuring the quality of assessment practices at the University.
As part of ongoing monitoring of institutional efficiency and
compliance with Senate approved module enrolment norms, module
size and credit points, a report was tabled at Senate. It showed, for
example, that while the number of active modules has remained
consistent at 3 093, the number of modules that did not comply with
minimum enrolment norms declined initially after the norms were first
approved; but have increased in 2015 and constitute 22% of all active
modules that year. Schools and Colleges have agreed to act on these
findings.

interest from other universities.
Under the leadership of Dr Rubby Dhunpath, and in partnership
with Schools and Colleges, UTLO continues to serve as a catalyst for
the scholarship of teaching and learning through a variety of initiatives
and interventions, including the highly acclaimed annual Teaching and
Learning in Higher Education Conference, the transformative Academic
Monitoring and Support Research Colloquium (AMS), Teaching and
Learning Seminar and Workshop Programme, and UKZN’s Teaching &
Learning TV. This is evidenced by the significant increase in national
and international traffic in 2015 to the UTLO website at 34 400 views;
10 400 views of the TLHEC site and a milestone of 11 000 views of UTLO’s
Teaching and Learning TV channel.

ULPDO grew the isiZulu National Corpus from 1.1 million running words in 2014 to over
10 million in 2015, making it one of the largest African language corpus globally.
I-ULPDO ikhulise iKhophasi YesiZulu KaZwelonke isuka emagameni ayizigidi ezi-1.1 yafinyelela
emagameni ayizigidi eziyi-10 okuyenza ibe ngenye yamakhophasi amakhulu olimi lwase-Afrika
emhlabeni jikelele.
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University Language Planning and
Development
The University Language Planning and Development (ULPDO)
unit hosted a successful 20th International African Association for
Lexicography (Afrilex) conference; and the 1st Biannual Language
Research Symposium, as two important platforms to share advances
and scientific strategies on language development and language
intellectualisation in Higher Education.
As a result of an unprecedented institutional collaboration, ULPDO
grew the isiZulu National Corpus from 1.1 million running words in
2014 to over 10 million in 2015, making it one of the largest African
language corpus globally. In recognition of the ULPDO’s considerable
achievements, its Director, Dr Langa Khumalo, was appointed by
Oxford University Press (UK) as the Language Champion for isiZulu in
their Oxford Global Languages Programme.

UKZN Extended Learning

Additionally, a new Advisory Board of 15 members representing the
public and private sectors had its inaugural meeting in August 2015,
to advise UEL on its strategy and plans for its future sustainability and
growth.

Teaching and Learning Awards
Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were made to Professor Michael
Savage, a Senior Professor in the School of Agricultural, Earth and
Environmental Sciences and Dr Anesh Kumar Maharaj, a Lecturer in
the School of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science. Professor
Savage went on to win several other awards, including the National
Teaching Excellence Award from the Council on Higher Education
and the Higher Education Learning and Teaching Association of South
Africa and Dr Maharaj received a commendation.
Two prestigious UKZN Distinguished Student Awards were made
in August 2015 to top performing Law graduate Musa Kika and
Occupational Therapy graduate Dominique de Klerk, both of whom

UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), the wholly owned continuing

were also recognised for their outstanding contribution to community

education subsidiary of the University, confirmed its growing status as a

engagement projects.

significant competitor and leading provider of short courses and career
development initiatives by achieving significant milestones in 2015.
Under the leadership of CEO, Simon Tankard, UEL was awarded Level
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1 Status and Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE)

Professor R Vithal

accreditation.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
The College scooped three of the five South African
Research Initiative (SARChI) Chairs awarded to UKZN in
2015. For the first time we broke through the century
mark and awarded 106 PhD degrees, representing 40% of
the University total. Our academics continued to attract
substantial grants – during the course of 2015, nine large
research projects were funded to the tune of more than
R17 million. Thirty-one academics received NRF Ratings in
2015 and we recruited 197 postdoctoral scholars.

Awards and Achievements
In 2015 a number of our academics and students received awards and recognition both locally
and internationally for their achievements as individuals and groups.
u Professor Michael Savage and Dr Aneshkumar Maharaj were awarded UKZN’s Distinguished
Teachers’ Awards for 2015. The two academics were also recipients of the CHE/HECTASA
National Teaching Excellence Awards which are awarded to only five candidates each year.
These awards were in recognition of commitment to students and the Agrometeorology
Discipline for Professor Savage and in the case of Dr Maharaj, for his pedagogy, excellent
management and diversity of teaching, learning and assessment.
u In 2015, the College introduced and awarded a College Distinguished Teacher Award to
an academic in each of its five Schools. The recipients were Dr Augustine Gubba (School
of Agricultural, Earth and Environmental Sciences); Dr Naven Chetty (School of Chemistry
and Physics); Dr Nishani Harinarain (School of Engineering); Professor Ademola Olufolahan
Olaniran (School of Life Sciences); and Professor Precious Sibanda (School of Mathematics,
Statistics and Computer Science).

Professor D Jaganyi

Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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u The QS World University Rankings ranked UKZN among the top 200
universities in agriculture and forestry in the world out of more than
3 000 institutions. This is due to the close working relationships
between our staff in the School of Agricultural, Earth and
Environmental Sciences and many of the institutions in the top 200,
including Cornell, Wageningen, Purdue and Lincoln Universities.
u Ms Kholosa Magudu was awarded the prestigious World Wildlife
Fund’s Prince Bernhard Scholarship for Nature Conservation, one of
only two South Africans to have received this international honour.
u Dr Adriana Marais, a postdoctoral scholar in the School of Chemistry
and Physics, was awarded the prestigious Meiring Naudé Medal by
the Royal Society of South Africa for her extraordinary achievement
as a young scientist. She was also named as one of 15 promising
young scientists – “International Rising Talents” – from around the
world at the 14th L’Oréal-UNESCO – “For Women in Science” Awards
Ceremony in Paris.
u The UKZN Solar Car, Hulamin, driven by our Engineering students
and staff, successfully crossed the length of Australia from Darwin

For the first time we broke through the
century mark and awarded 106 PhD degrees,
representing 40% of the University total.
Kube okokuqala ngqa okudlula ekhulwini
ngokwethweswa kweziqu ze-PhD eziyi-106
ezilingana nama-40% esibalo sonke seNyuvesi.
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to Adelaide, a total of 3 022 kms in 47 hours, 53 minutes and 59
seconds, to take the 13 spot out of 42 starters. This was the first
time an African team had entered this international event.
u Miss Kenda Knowles, an Astrophysics PhD student, was one of the
winners in the Doctoral Fellowship category at the Women in Science
Awards presented by the Department of Science and Technology.
u The work of PhD graduate, Dr Tiwonge Mzumara-Gawa on incidents
of waterhole poisoning affecting Lilian’s Lovebirds was featured by
BBC News Africa.
u Dr Mzamo Shozi became the third Developmental Lecturer in the
College to graduate with a PhD since the transformation programme
aimed at increasing the number of Black African academics was
initiated in 2012. He specialised in Organometallic Chemistry.

Research
On the research front, the College made a number of strides and
maintained its longstanding position as the top producer of research at
UKZN. Three of the five new SARChI Chairs awarded to the University
by DST/NRF were secured by the College. Professor Theresa Coetzer,
a Biochemist, was awarded the Chair for Proteolysis in Homeostasis
Health and Disease, whilst Professor Colleen Downs was awarded the
SARChI Chair in Ecosystem Health and Biodiversity in KwaZulu-Natal
and the Eastern Cape. The third Chair went to Professor Fanie van
Heerden, who was appointed the Chair of Chemistry of Indigenous
Medicinal Plants. This increases the total number of SARChI Chairs in
the College to nine. It is worth noting that these new SARChI Chairs
are the first female researchers to be awarded Chairs. Furthermore, 31
academics in the College received NRF Ratings in 2015. This means that
49% of academic staff holding PhDs in the College are NRF-rated.
Nineteen of the University’s Top 30 Publishing Researchers in 2015
hailed from our College. They included the top publisher (Professor
Johannes van Staden) and top female publisher (Professor Colleen
Downs), who are Biologists in Ethnobotany and Terrestrial Vertebrates,
respectively.
In 2015, a number of our academics were involved in large and
sometimes multidisciplinary projects. One example is the DELTAS
Africa (Developing Excellence in Leadership, Training and Science). This
is an African Biostatistics Programme funded by the Welcome Trust in
collaboration with the African Academy of Sciences to the tune of R3.5
million. The aim is to advance research and training in Biostatistics and
Epidemiology in sub-Saharan Africa. The programme is a collaboration
between UKZN, Wits University, the London School of Tropical Hygiene
and Medicine, Warwick University and KEMRI in Kenya. The UKZN
team is led by Professor Henry Mwambi of the School of Mathematics,
Statistics and Computer Science. In addition, funding totaling R17

C O L L E G E O F A G R I C U LT U R E , E N G I N E E R I N G A N D S C I E N C E

million was secured for nine large projects across a number of Schools
in the College.
The year also saw the College acquiring expensive state-of-theart equipment to promote and advance research. The School of Life
Sciences received Nanosight N5500 Equipment worth in excess of R1.5
million funded by the NRF and UKZN. This Nanoparticle tracking and
characterisation system is the first of its kind in Africa. It will be used
to train young scientists in the physicochemical characterisation of
nanoparticle carriers used in the treatment of cancers.
Through the Infrastructure and Efficiency funding programme
of DHET and College support, the School of Chemistry and
Physics purchased two new Shimadzu Single Quadrupole Liquid
Chromatograph Mass Spectrometers – one for the Pietermaritzburg
campus and the other for the Westville campus, at a cost of
approximately R4 million. These instruments are “workhorses” that
are designed to provide high throughput of chemical sample analysis.

Teaching and Learning
At the 2015 Graduation ceremonies the College once again made a
significant contribution to South Africa’s much-needed brain pool of
highly-qualified science, technology and engineering specialists, by
breaking through the century barrier and awarding an impressive 106
PhDs out of the University total of 264. This is a noteworthy increase
over previous years with 98 PhDs being awarded in 2014, 76 in 2013, 77
in 2012 and 69 in 2011. In total, the College conferred 1 952 degrees,
including 255 Masters and some 352 Honours degrees.
In terms of registration, the College met its enrolment targets
powered by the high number of postgraduate students (822
PhDs/127% of target; 951 Masters/110% of target). It also registered
197 postdoctoral scholars.
The College hosted a well-attended 2015 Academic Monitoring and
Support Research Colloquium, under the umbrella theme, “Coherence of
Student Support within UKZN”. Furthermore, our academics continued
to improve their teaching skills as evidenced by the high number that
attended the University Education Induction Programme Modules.
The Minister of Higher Education and Training, Dr Blade Nzimande
officially launched the Bachelor of Science in Property Development
Degree, a three year programme that will help meet growing demand
for more graduates in the Built Environment disciplines. Hosted in the
School of Engineering, the programme was made possible through
a partnership between the Construction Education and Training
Authority (CETA) and UKZN.
The new Masters Programme in Plant Breeding in the School of
Agricultural, Earth and Environmental Sciences was also launched.
The project aims to train 30 industry-ready, modern plant breeders

from at least six Southern African countries, namely Tanzania, Malawi,
Mozambique, Zambia, Zimbabwe and South Africa. It is financially
supported by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, through the Alliance
for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA).
The Oppenheimer family, owners of the Wakefield and Umgenipoort
farms, entered into an agreement with UKZN to make their properties
available for research and teaching activities. The ideal location of
these properties and their varied habitats create opportunities for
research in a range of ecological and environmental fields, including
grassland ecology, forest ecology, applied behavioral ecology, animal
behaviour, entomology, water-related ecological research, veld
management, environmental research and human/nature interactions.
They are also ideally placed for undergraduate field-based learning
and will form important components of the curricula for ecological,
environmental and agricultural students with opportunities to be
involved in ecological survey of vegetation, animals and soils, which
are requirements for several degree programmes.
To promote international collaboration, the School of Life Sciences
hosted a delegation of scientists from the Jiangsu Academy of
Agricultural Sciences (JAAS) in China. Academics from both institutions
are co-supervising nine Chinese PhD students. This is the result of several
visits and the signing of a five-year Memorandum of Understanding.
Through Dr Yinzhe Ma, an Astrophysicist in the School of Chemistry and
Physics, the College is also pursuing collaboration with Chinese groups
to tackle the Big Data linked to the Square Kilometer Array (SKA).

Community Outreach
Responsible community engagement and the promotion of science,
engineering and technology have always formed part of the College’s
activities. During 2015 the ‘BSc for Northern Cape Educators’ initiative,
launched by UKZN and the Northern Cape Department of Education
reached a successful conclusion after a period of five years. Funded
by BHP Billiton, the project saw 16 Northern Cape teachers receive
BSc degrees, having majored in Physics and Applied Mathematics.
This programme, UKZN’s Northern Cape Maths and Science Educator
Development, was a pilot project designed to develop deeper
competence and confidence in content knowledge for delivery of
the new Further Education and Training (FET) Mathematics and
Physical Science curriculum at Grade 12 level. It was a foundational
intervention to develop highly qualified Mathematics and Science BSc
teacher graduates and will go a long way towards improving matric
mathematics and science pass rates, especially amongst disadvantaged
learners in the Northern Cape.
Other notable activities within the College included collaborating
with the Human Settlements, Engineering and eThekwini Transport
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Authority and Trading Cluster to organise the Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths (STEM) Careers Symposium on the Edgewood
campus. The event was attended by more than 2 000 pupils from
schools in the eThekwini Metro. The aim of the cluster is to groom future
engineers by identifying and managing the various STEM programmes
for disadvantaged schools in eThekwini Municipality.
Through generous sponsorship from the Japanese Embassy,
UKZN’s Science and Technology Education Centre (STEC@UKZN) in the
College received a mobile science laboratory in the form of a converted
Mercedes Vito van. The van, known as “Science4U”, aims to provide
science education to outlying schools. The interior of the van has been
especially designed and is equipped to carry out experiments in the
field of physics and chemistry. This colourfully branded laboratory will
visit schools to provide hands-on activities and laboratory experiences
to learners who do not have access to such facilities.

South African Astronomical Observatory (SAAO). UKZN was one of
two universities in the country chosen by SAAO to receive a telescope,
which will be used for student training, advancing scientific research
and public engagement.
A fully equipped satellite workshop, under the control of the
School of Chemistry and Physics, has been commissioned on the
Westville campus to support the mechanical instrument workshop
on the Pietermaritzburg campus. In particular, this will address the
experimental needs of astrophysics research projects.
Finally, 2015 was “the year of efficiency” for the College. A number
of initiatives were implemented, one of the most notable of which was
the online booking system for counselling that has improved College
service delivery to our students.

Campus Development
UKZN’s School of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science proudly
took delivery of its first 0.75 metre telescope that was donated by the
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Professor D Jaganyi
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College

COLLEGE OF
HEALTH SCIENCES
Universities play a critical role in producing graduates that will meet
the needs of society. In 2015 the College focused on developing
a Community-Based Training curriculum in a Primary Healthcare
Model (CBTPHM), as well as re-engineering the curriculum to
produce fit-for-purpose healthcare professionals who are competent
and prepared for the changing dynamics of healthcare in a
developing world.

T

his was a successful year for the College as we almost doubled our PhD graduation rate from 24 in
2014 to 40 in 2015. Seventy-three percent of these 40 PhD graduates are permanent staff. In total,
62 of our staff graduated with a PhD or Master’s degree in 2015. Research output also increased
significantly, with five of our staff making it onto UKZN’s Top 30 Researchers list.
With a permanent staff complement of 523 and a student complement of 6 587, the College
managed a total budget of R266 million, a clinical training grant of R72.1 million and a strategic funding
allocation of R22 million. Professor Mahmoud Soliman was appointed as Dean and Head of the
School of Health Sciences, and Professor Sabiha Essack as College Dean of Teaching and Learning.

Awards and Achievements
We are exceptionally proud of Dr Andrew Ross, Lecturer and Principal Specialist of Family
Medicine, who was awarded the Presidential Order of the Baobab in Silver in recognition of
his outstanding work with youth from rural areas, many of whom have gone on to qualify
as health care professionals. Professor Sabiha Essack was awarded the prestigious DST/NRF
South African Research Chair in Antibiotic Resistance and One Health. CAPRISA’s Professor
Quarraisha Abdool Karim was the first Black female academic at UKZN to receive an NRF
A-rating for research. She was also honoured by eThekwini Municipality as a Living Legend
for her significant contribution to HIV prevention research, and received the prestigious
L’Oréal-UNESCO Women in Science Award. Professor Salim Abdool Karim was awarded
the African Union Kwame Nkrumah Continental Scientific award as well as the South African
Medical Research Council Platinum Lifetime Achievement award for excellence in research.

Professor R Slotow

Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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Research
The number of grants received during the course of 2015 are testimony
to our staff’s excellent research. The KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute
for TB and HIV received a R153 million grant from the Wellcome Trust
to support ground-breaking collaborative TB and HIV research and
capacity building. The grant will fund the sub-Saharan African network
for TB and HIV Research Excellence, a collaboration among a number
of universities and institutions led by renowned public health scientist
Professor Thumbi Ndung’u.
The National Institutes of Health awarded the College a
R45 million grant for Developing Research Innovation, Localisation and
Leadership in South Africa. This will fund the implementation of a five-year
multidisciplinary international research training programme for junior
faculty members, led by Professor Jonathan Burns and Dr Mosa Moshabela,
and involving staff across a wide range of disciplines. Professors Frank
Tanser and Till Bärnighausen of the Africa Centre for Health and Population
Studies were awarded a R32.5 million grant over a five-year period which
will take their successful collaboration in cutting-edge HIV treatment
and prevention research into its second decade. Professors Tanser and
Tulio de Oliveira received prestigious Royal Society Newton International
fellowships for their on-going work in HIV prevention.
Dr Douglas Wilson, Head of Internal Medicine at Edendale Hospital
and an Honorary Clinical Fellow in UKZN’s School of Clinical Medicine,
produced a ground-breaking study indicating that the traditional
medicine herb, Sutherlandia frutescens, which has been used in South
Africa for its medical effects, did not impact on markers of HIV disease
progression. This study responds to calls by the World Health Organization
and others to rigorously evaluate African traditional medicines.
We enrolled 476 PhD students, up from 158 in 2011, and 84
Postdoctoral Fellows, up from four in 2011. The College has worked
hard to support our postgraduate students through bursaries and
funding for running costs, and interventions have been put in place to
remove bottlenecks to progress. This should improve throughput and
we have set a target of 80 PhD students graduating in 2016.

Teaching and Learning
The teaching and learning environment was a dynamic one in 2015. Our
MBChB degree received full accreditation from the Health Professions
Council of South Africa (HPCSA) for a further five years. The Discipline
of Nursing made history when it graduated 18 Seychellois Nursing
students through its Bachelor of Nursing degree.
We believe that practice should be based on evidence, and the
College has a strong tradition of research to improve our teaching and
learning. In order to consolidate this approach, we launched the Health
Professional Education Research Theme in the College, showcasing the
research conducted in this field. To support our strategy to improve
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This was a successful year for the College as
we almost doubled our PhD graduation rate
from 24 in 2014 to 40 in 2015.
Lo bekuwunyaka wempumelelo eKolishi
ngoba sicishe saphindaphinda izingasibalo
sabathweswe iziqu ze-PhD kusukela
kwabangama-24 ngonyaka wezi-2014 kuya
kwabangama-40 kowezi-2015.

postgraduate throughput, in 2015 the Teaching Portfolio for evaluating
academics’ performance focused on postgraduate teaching. This office
also conducted a study to determine the educational impact of visual
learning and blended learning initiatives implemented within the
different disciplines in the College, the first of its kind at UKZN.

Community Outreach
A highlight of the year was the opening of the new specialist Eye
Hospital in Durban, a project of the KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) Department
of Health with its strategic partners, alongside UKZN’s Disciplines of
Optometry and Ophthalmology.
Formerly McCords, the hospital is a clinical training site for UKZN’s
Optometry students. Our Discipline of Audiology made UKZN proud
by receiving the KZN MEC for Health’s award for service excellence,
testimony to our commitment to the community we serve. Our
Medical students and staff, led by Dr Mergan Naidoo, teamed up with
representatives of the South African Medical Association (SAMA) and
the Islamic Medical Association and Doctors, to assist victims of the
xenophobic violence at emergency camps in Durban. Staff, students
and stakeholders of the College united to contribute resources to
the victims of violence. Nursing undergraduate students promoted
UKZN’s REACH values in high schools in Durban, and designed a drama
performance to promote the values of accountability and respect
among their colleagues.

Professor R Slotow
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College

COLLEGE OF
HUMANITIES
The success of the College of Humanities, which includes the
Social Sciences and Education, in 2015 negates the discourse
that “Humanities is in a crisis” as we succeeded in producing
knowledge, implemented new teaching programmes, influenced
policy and interventions, and raised income – all underpinned by a
commitment to access and transformation which essentially opens
the doors of learning, teaching and service to all.

Research

Professor C Potgieter

At the 2015 Graduation ceremonies, the College graduated a record 275 Masters and 92 Doctoral students.
The College was awarded a Department of Science and Technology (DST) National Research Foundation
(NRF) South African Research Chair, within the field of Gender and Childhood Sexuality: Violence, Inequalities
and Schooling. The Chair is hosted in the School of Education and is held by Professor Deevia Bhana.
The College now hosts three SARChI Chairs; an indicator of our contribution to research and knowledge
production.
Three hundred and seventy-two academics in the Humanities produced 35 000 PUs in the latest
publication evaluation cycle. The largest contribution was from the School of Education, which increased
its output by 13% over the previous year.
A total of 83 refereed books and published conference proceedings were submitted to DHET for
evaluation, which is a record number not only for the Humanities but for UKZN. The number of NRF
rated academics stood at 68; this number has been increasing year on year.
In the postgraduate sector 180 Masters and 90 PhD bursaries were granted by the College to the
total value of R2.5 million. A further R2.5 million was awarded to Honours level students, making a
total of R5 million in exclusively College awards to students.
Six academics, Professors Christopher Ballantine, Goolam Vahed, Maheshvari Naidu, Sarah Bansilal,
Patrick Bond and Stephen Mutula were named among UKZN’s Top 30 Researchers.
The School of Applied Human Sciences has played a leading role in the NIHSS (National Institute for
the Humanities and Social Sciences) and SAHUDA (South African Humanities Deans’ Association) initiative

Deputy Vice-Chancellor and
Head of College
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to increase the number of postgraduate students in the Humanities
and Social Sciences. To date, the College has 51 PhD students who are
funded by the NIHSS to the value of R126 000 per year per student, for a
period of three years. This is growing our next generation of academics
who will publish and contribute to research and knowledge production.
In March the College hosted a one-day seminar on transformation
over the past decade under the leadership of Professor Malegapuru
Makgoba. The seminar that was well attended by key players across the
Higher Education sector, preceded the #FeesMustFall campaign, but a
number of issues raised by the campaign were flagged. The College
public lecture series on transformation has become a key event on the
Durban calendar and we hosted lectures in partnership with various
commissions, the European Union, the Human Sciences Research
Council (HSRC) and a number of local partners.
In collaboration with the College, the School of Social Sciences held
a successful public lecture on the theme “Europe at the Human Rights
Cross Roads” that was delivered by Lord Michael Cashman of the House
of Lords (UK Parliament) on 23 March to commemorate Human Rights
Day in South Africa.
The College also sponsored a panel discussion at the World Social
Sciences Forum entitled “Knowledge, Power, and Space: Narratives from
Africa”. The College sponsored 11 postgraduate students to attend this
conference and also mounted an exhibition that profiled its work.
Together with the Department of Science and Technology (DST)
and the HSRC, we also hosted a pre-conference research seminar
focusing on interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research.
One of the major spin-offs from the College’s involvement in the
World Social Sciences conference is a formal working relationship
with the Comparative Research Programme on Poverty (CROP)
and the International Social Science Council with a link to the

University of Bergen. This complements the College’s commitment to
internationalisation.
The School of Religion, Philosophy and Classics (RPC) hosted the
well-attended Indian Diaspora Conference, under the theme “Ethnicity,
Race and Citizenship: The Place of Indians in the New South Africa”.

Teaching and Learning
With regard to student performance, the pass rate for three-year
degrees was 87% and a pass rate of 95% was achieved for four-year
degrees in 2015.
The College achieved its student enrolment targets at both
undergraduate and postgraduate levels and continues to be the
largest College in the University with 13 668 undergraduate and 4 560
postgraduate students in 2015. These figures clearly illustrate that
Humanities, Education and Social Science are disciplines of choice.
The School of Social Sciences obtained approval from SAQA/CHE
and started to offer two new Honours degree programmes in 2015 in
the field of Culture, Heritage and Tourism Management.
The Architectural Discipline obtained full accreditation from the
South African Council for the Architectural Profession (SACAP).
In the School of Education, DHET approved the Bachelor of
Education and the Postgraduate Certificate in Education programmes.
The College of Humanities has developed a postgraduate Diploma
in African Indigenous Knowledge Systems that has been submitted to
DHET for approval and accreditation.
A total of 11 215 education students benefitted from the Funza
Lushaka Bursary Scheme at a cost of R90 706 500. This bursary makes
a major contribution to the academic performance of students in the
College.

The College was awarded a Department of Science and Technology (DST)
National Research Foundation (NRF) South African Research Chair, within the
field of Gender and Childhood Sexuality: Violence, Inequalities and Schooling.
IKolishi lahlomula ngeSihlalo soMnyango WezeSayensi NobuChwepheshe
i-NRF South African Research Chair emkhakheni weZobulili neZobulili
Ezinganeni: Udlame, Ukungalingani, nokuFunda.
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Awards and Achievements

Community Engagement and Outreach

Professor Damtew Teferra won the 2014/2015 University Book Prize
for the volume he edited on Funding Higher Education in Sub-Saharan
Africa.
Professor Vishanthie Sewpaul from the School of Applied Human
Sciences received a 2015 Educator award from the Association of South
African Education Institutions. Professor Philippe Denis was made a
Fellow of the University and Professor Sarojini Nadar received the ViceChancellor’s Research Award. Professor Cheryl Potgieter was appointed
to the ASSAF standing committee of the Humanities.
In 2015 the College collected R47 million in outstanding debt which
is an indication of good governance. This promotes the turnaround
strategy which the current Deputy Vice-Chancellor embarked on in
2013 and which has to be sustained.

The College continues to be involved in various community
engagements and outreach which support the core functions of
teaching, learning and research. During the course of 2015, the College
hosted four successful festivals, The Time of the Writer, the Durban
International Film Festival (DIFF), JOMBA! and Poetry Africa which
includes numerous community engagements, workshops and training
and supports a large number of youth.
Key to this success is our ability to raise funding for these festivals
and in 2015 we raised a total of R8.1 million from external funding. For
2016 the funding is due to increase by approximately R4 million, with
new and renegotiated agreements already in place. These events are
key to the international reputation of the College and the University.

Professor C Potgieter
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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COLLEGE OF LAW AND
MANAGEMENT STUDIES
The year 2015 was a particularly challenging one for the Higher
Education sector in South Africa. The #FeesMustFall campaign and
student protests across the country were underpinned by issues such
as the slow pace of transformation of Higher Education and the socioeconomic realities of our society. UKZN and the College of Law and
Management Studies are not immune to these challenges. However,
there was also much to be proud of.

Awards and Achievements
The Graduate School of Business and Leadership (GSB&L) maintained its full membership of the Association
of African Business Schools (AABS). The School also ascended in the PMR Business School rankings of MBAs to
6th position in South Africa. In July 2015, the GSB&L and the KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) Department of Economic
Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs (EDTEA) won the KZN Top Business Award in the
category of “Partnerships” for the Regional and Local Economic Development (RLED) Initiative.
In the School of Accounting, Economics and Finance (AEF), three Bachelor of Commerce:
Accounting students (Matthew Nzimande, Julian Vorster and Steffen Wies) were among the
top 30 entrants in the National SAICA Student Leadership Summit essay competition. Wies
was the overall winner and was awarded R6 000 and an iPad.
In the School of Law, Professor Nomthandazo Ntlama was elected by the Society of Law
Teachers of Southern Africa (SLTSA) as its representative on the Judicial Services Commission
(JSC). She also became a member of the Cross-Cultural Human Rights Institute, based at
The Hague in The Netherlands. Mr Norman Mpya, a young academic in the School was
appointed to serve on the Trade and Industry Committee of South Africa and the Dean
and Head of School, Professor Managay Reddi was elected President of the South African
Law Deans’ Association (SALDA) in July 2015. Law student Mr Musa Kika won the South
African Law Reform Commission’s 2015 Ismail Mahomed Essay Competition for LLB
students with his thought-provoking essay on the Public Protector.

Professor J Mubangizi

Deputy Vice-Chancellor and
Head of College
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Research
The total research productivity units for the College increased from
13 796 to 17 116 year-on-year. In 2015 a total of 27 postdocs were
appointed – a record for the College. The number of honorary
appointments, including Research Fellows increased to 62 – another
record. During the year under review the main research focus was on
postgraduate and research training. Various training workshops were
held mainly focusing on capacity building of younger staff as well as
developmental lecturers. Events aimed at increasing the research
profile of the College included a College Research Day, a Family Law
Colloquium and a national Family Mediators’ Conference.

Teaching and Learning
Many Teaching and Learning initiatives and activities were undertaken
in the College. The College Teaching and Learning Office hosted the
College’s first-ever Teaching and Learning Day on 3 October. Participants
from the four Schools competed for four prizes which were won by Dr
Shamim Bodhanya, Professor Manoj Maharaj, Mrs Kerry McCullough
and Mr Maropeng Norman Mpya. The Teaching and Learning Office
also ran the first-ever competition for the best scholarly article on
teaching and learning. The winner was Professor Nicholas Wood for his
paper on “Professional Accounting Associations’ Influence on Higher
Education Accounting Pedagogy”. The Dean of Teaching and Learning
commissioned the design and delivery of a public communication
course for educators – a unique contribution to the professionalisation
of developmental lecturers in the College.
The GSB&L achieved accreditation from the Council for Higher
Education (CHE) for the new Master of Business Administration (NQF
level 9); the Postgraduate Diploma in Leadership and the Postgraduate
Diploma in Local Economic Development. These new programmes are
intended to boost the profile of the School.

School. The School also hosted a special Youth Day event to encourage
entrepreneurship amongst high school pupils in schools from
marginalised areas in eThekwini Municipality.
The School of Management, Information Technology and
Governance (MIG) successfully concluded agreements with a number
of academic institutions including Drake University (USA) and IBM
Middle East and Africa (MEA) University. An MoU was also signed with
the national Department of Cooperative Government and Traditional
Affairs (COGTA), primarily to promote joint research and disaster
management projects and academic programmes. Another MoU
was signed with the SAICA Public Sector Committee to promote and
enhance public financial management skills in South Africa. Finally,
the School supported six Master’s students to attend the annual AAE
Summer School in Chemnitz, Germany.

Professor J Mubangizi
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College

The Graduate School of Business and
Leadership (GSB&L) ascended in the PMR
Business School rankings of MBAs to 6th
position in South Africa.

Community Engagement
The College undertook several community engagement initiatives
during 2015. The Law Clinics on the Pietermaritzburg and Durban
campuses continued to provide free legal assistance to indigent clients.
In October 2015 at the request of the Vice-Chancellor, the School of Law
hosted a symposium entitled “Whither South Africa’s Moral Compass?”
to initiate discussions at UKZN around the issues of ethics, morality
and legality. Academics from the School of Law played a pivotal role in
leading the discussions.
The GSB&L hosted the 2015 Winter School Festival from 8-19
June with multiple events taking place over two weeks. The Regional
and Local Economic Development (RLED) project hosted the MEC of
EDTEA, Mr Michael Mabuyakhulu, at the opening event of the Winter

ISikole Seziqu SezamaBhinizisi NobuHoli
sikhuphukile sakleliswa endaweni
yesithupha ohlwini lwe-PMR lokuklelisa iziqu
ze-MBA eNingizimu Afrika.
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CORPORATE RELATIONS
The Corporate Relations Division (CRD) is the custodian of the UKZN
brand. Through its public relations activities, the division ensures that
the University’s reputation, community engagement, vision, mission
and research activities are promoted to its internal and external
stakeholders.

O

ne of the Division’s major highlights in 2015 was organising the installation of the new ViceChancellor and Principal, Dr Albert van Jaarsveld, who was sworn in at an official ceremony on
the Westville campus on 7 March.
CRD is made up of a number of units which provide various services to the University. The
following outlines a synopsis of the 2015 activities and/or initiatives undertaken:

Events

The Events team organised a number of events during the course of 2015. The Installation of the Vice-Chancellor
and Principal was well attended by almost 1 000 guests, including Cabinet Ministers, MECs, Director-Generals,
Members of the Diplomatic Corps, Members of the Judiciary, Vice-Chancellors, and senior members of other South
African universities, as well as senior representatives from the business fraternity and University stakeholders.
The University held a number of public lectures including the 11th Annual Albert Luthuli Memorial Lecture
which was delivered by both the former Chairperson of the South African Independent Electoral Commission
(1999 – 2011), Dr Brigalia Bam, and Dr Ishmael Noko, President of Interfaith Action for Peace in Africa.
Other highlights include a Women’s Month Lecture presented by Public Protector, Advocate Thuli
Madonsela and a public lecture highlighting the aims and values of our constitutional democracy
presented by Advocate George Bizos. The Annual Golf Day Fundraiser was well attended and staff and
students’ participation in the Comrades Marathon contributed to the University’s sporting profile.

Media
Media coverage of University activities for 2015 included but was not limited to the Vice-Chancellor’s
Installation Ceremony, Graduation, the Solar Car driven by our Engineering students and staff that
successfully crossed the length of Australia and the Public Lecture by Advocate Thuli Madonsela.
The abrupt violent student protest action dominated the negative media coverage from
September, kicking-off with the burning of the main Administration Building (M W Makgoba)
on the Westville campus that culminated in the #FeesMustFall campaign.

Mr L Seshoka
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The Advertising Value Equivalent (AVE) for print and broadcast for
2015 was R323 782 485.47 and online AVEs increased substantially,
amounting to R152 million across all online platforms both in South
Africa and internationally. The Installation Ceremony garnered R1 810
162.34 in print and broadcast AVEs and R32 259.00 in online AVEs.
National and international coverage of the Solar Car across all media
platforms was R2.28 million.
The Media team’s event of the year was the 2015 Graduation
ceremonies. The AVE for print, broadcast and online media totalled
R29 187 783.10.
“Tertiary Times” the supplement in The Mercury newspaper that
is published monthly between February and November featured
articles on research, and teaching and learning, and showcased the
achievements of both staff and students.

Publications
The Publications Unit published a special Installation publication to
give guests a glimpse into the history of the University, and insight
into the vision of the new Vice-Chancellor and the future of UKZN. It
included the Vice-Chancellor’s speech and the Oration. In line with the
University’s language policy, the speech was translated into isiZulu.
In 2015, the first edition of the InQubate publication was launched.
The new research product theme, converting ideas into global solutions,
celebrated innovation and entrepreneurship at the University.
The 2014 edition of UKZN’s Annual Report celebrated the
Department of Science and Technology/National Research Foundation
Centre in Indigenous Knowledge Systems’ pioneering work with a
graphic stylization of the flower Strelizia reginae, which is reportedly
used to treat inflamed glands.
UKZN’s alumni publication, UKZNTOUCH, was given a facelift and
highlighted innovation and excellence at the University, while the
Research Report profiled academic excellence in research and the
University’s research focus areas.
Fifty-four editions of the UKZNdabaOnline newsletter were
published with a total of 1 194 articles. This included 10 Graduation
editions and a special Scholarships edition. Two printed editions of
UKZNDABA highlighted the Scholarship and Graduation achievements.
Another popular publication, @ a Glance, a snapshot of the
University’s activities, highlighted the Institution’s vision and mission,
Colleges, research activities, Centres, ratings, staff and student
achievements and prominent alumni.
The University’s Community Outreach publication put together by
Corporate Relations highlighted responsible community engagement
through the activities of its staff and students.

Community Engagement
UKZN has a rich history of community engagement initiatives spread
across its Colleges, Schools, Teaching and Learning, Research and
community outreach centres.
Responsible Community Engagement is embedded as Goal Two
of the University’s Strategic Plan (2007-2016). Our goal is to contribute
through knowledge to the prosperity and sustainability of our province,
and to nation-building, by connecting with and committing ourselves
to the communities we serve in a manner that adds value and earns
their respect, admiration and trust.
In engaging with UKZN’s communities during Mandela Month,
UKZN adopted Cottage 2 at the Lakehaven/Zamani Child and Youth
Care Centre in Sea Cow Lake, which accommodates children between
the ages of six and 18.
Highlights during 2015 included the University’s five-year joint
partnership with the Northern Cape Province to train maths and science
teachers. In 2015, 15 teachers graduated with BSc degrees.
Kind-hearted Dermatologist, Dr Nokubonga Khoza started the
only Immunobullous Disease Clinic in the province based at Inkosi
Albert Luthuli Hospital to help babies born with blisters caused by this
congenital disease.
In the spirit of Ubuntu, UKZN pitched in to help victims and
surrounding communities affected by xenophobic violence by
donating food and clothing and running schools.

Online – Web
The University’s need for continuous improvement was taken into
account in drawing up a list of projects. A major project was migrating
public websites to Microsoft’s SharePoint 2013 Content Management
System. Features include the multi-user content upload with workflows
for approvals and publishing – this increases and encourages dynamic
and updated content. Other features include document management;
workflows; forms; and Microsoft Outlook integration. These are all
packaged in a responsive design which accommodates any screen
size and all mobile devices. The project included the development of
custom training manuals for users.
In collaboration with the University’s Language Planning and
Development Office, all static pages of the UKZN main site were
translated into isiZulu.
In order to increase the University’s impact in terms of Open Access,
the Research Space portal was upgraded, paying close attention to
keeping the old links intact. It is featured on the main UKZN site, thus
providing global open access to UKZN’s research and publication
material.
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A new web policy and terms of use document was generated to
streamline processes to request, create and add content to a public site.
New HTML Email templates were created for use in internal
communications which feature UKZN branding and images of members
of the Executive with clear fonts and responsive designs.

One of the Division’s major highlights in

Marketing

van Jaarsveld.

To highlight the installation of the Vice-Chancellor, the Marketing
Department ran a print advertising campaign in local media that
included Isolezwe and The Mercury, and an insertion in The Sunday
Times. The campaign was also publicised on the University’s social
media platforms, substantially increasing the number of followers.
Signalling UKZN Marketing’s shift to seeking positive contributors
to the brand, the University commenced a six-month Street Pole
advertising campaign around KwaZulu-Natal and in Gauteng and the
Eastern Cape. The concept, “UKZN wants heroes” targeted students that
seek to “Join the university that inspires greatness”.
The two major highlights in UKZN’s social media activities were
the sports reporting on social media, aimed at re-igniting and building
the University as “student-centric” in the eyes of its own students, and
the focus on the Top 40 Most Inspiring Students which highlighted the
achievements of UKZN students that excelled beyond their registered
field of study.
The total reach for social media coverage was 165 087 with an
engagement value of 45 103 (as at 1 September 2015 at the end of
the sports season). The Top 40 Most Inspiring Students campaign had
a reach of 28 745 and 10 968 post clicks on Facebook as well as 4 127
impressions on Twitter as at 31 December 2015.

Production and Graphics
The Production and Graphics Unit’s main activities included designing
academic posters, promotional material, and the University’s
internal publications; recording public lectures and providing official
photography services to the University community.
The acquisition of a High Definition (HD) vision mixer enabled
the Unit to make the full transition to provide HD recordings. Human
Resource’s REACH campaign was the first event to be streamed in HD
format using the said mixer. This has made the products provided more
cost effective and has enhanced the quality of our product offering.
The Production Unit was proud to have provided TV studio facilities
to an SABC-endorsed TV series undertaken by a local media house.
Thirteen episodes of the Edutainment TV series CODE GREEN were
recorded on the Westville campus TV studios and featured during
prime time viewing on SABC 1.
The Production team also produced a video to advertise and raise
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kweSekelashansela NoMphathi wesikhungo
omusha uDkt Albert van Jaarsveld.
the profile of Supplemental Instruction at UKZN. The video highlights
the School of Chemistry and Physics SI Programme which offers tutoring
in high-risk modules to students who need additional guidance. The
video was recorded in both isiZulu and English.
The Graphic Design Unit continued to provide a wide range of
services to UKZN, including high-profile dignitaries, researchers and
staff and students on all five campuses and completed in excess of 1
460 graphic projects and 121 photographic projects in 2015. A total of
46 628 photographs were taken and 41 966 were edited and dispatched
to relevant clients within the University fraternity.

UKZN Foundation
Fundraising for student bursaries and scholarships has long been a key
focus area for the UKZN Foundation and 2015 was no exception. Of the
R140 million received by the Foundation in 2015, approximately R24
million was earmarked for bursaries and scholarships.
Other significant donations supported programmes as diverse
as the Africa Centre for Health and Population Studies, the Health
Economics and AIDS Research Division (HEARD), establishing breast
milk banks, supporting rural farmers, understanding the impact of
climate change; HIV and AIDS interventions and various outreach
programmes supporting Maths and Science education.
Other noteworthy activities included the development and roll-out
of a new look and touchpoints, including the re-launch of the UKZN
Foundation website (www.ukznfoundation.org) which incorporates a
facility for on-line credit card donations.

C O R P O R AT E R E L AT I O N S

The Foundation’s bi-annual newsletter, Development Brief was
revived and a complementary online newsletter, Development On-Line
was launched to enhance communication with donors.
To support the University’s needy students, the Foundation reached
out to alumni, staff and friends of UKZN with two fundraising appeals.
#iCare-UKZN was run in conjunction with the SRC during
registration 2015 to rally staff and students to provide funding for
unfunded students who had passed all their modules but were facing
financial exclusion.
The annual appeal, Ingeyethu – Ingeyakho, UKZN is ours – UKZN is
yours was launched in July 2015 and told the stories of recent successful
graduates who had needed support to enable them to graduate.

carried out by the Colleges which adds to the number of learners that the
University interacts with. The team organised cluster presentations for
rural schools in outlying areas at centrally located venues.
In line with the University’s goal of community engagement, the
Schools Liaison team has fostered an invaluable relationship with the
Community of Mandela-Rhodes Scholars, primarily an alumni body of
recipients of this scholarship. The “Conversations for Change” dialogue
which has been held for the past four years, provides a platform for
discussions around ethical leadership, reconciliation, educational
excellence and social entrepreneurship. These discussions engage the
public to create positive change through the pillars of success that
guide these African leaders of distinction.

International Relations

Alumni Relations

One of the major highlights for International Relations was the
granting of three Erasmus Mundus Mobility Scholarships which
allowed Masters and Doctoral students and staff to travel to countries
in Europe within the consortium. Combined (INSPIRE and EUROSA), the
projects benefitted 12 outgoing and 12 incoming students. A total of
37 incoming and outgoing students were accommodated by the UKZN
Student Exchange Programme.
In 2015, the University was home to 3 074 international students
with most coming from Zimbabwe (900), Nigeria (420) and Swaziland
(248). The University signed a total of 10 Memoranda of Understanding
with different universities to facilitate the collaboration of staff, students
and research; some included student exchange agreements to facilitate
the exchange of undergraduate and postgraduate students.
The agreements included the National University of Lesotho –
Lesotho; Chemnitz University of Technology – Germany; University of
Antwerp – Belgium; Universidad de Aveiro – Portugal; Cardiff University
– United Kingdom; Hochschule Bremen University – Germany; Graduate
School of Science and Technology, Okinawa, Japan; Bournemouth
University, United Kingdom; Masinde Muliro University of Science and
Technology, Kenya; and Charles Stuart University in Australia.

The Alumni Relations Unit continued to establish and maintain an
ongoing mutually beneficial relationship between the University and
its graduates (both locally and internationally) that will result in alumni
support for University affairs and activities, and benefit our graduates.
The combination of advanced electronic communication options and
portals and exciting events/activities provided increased opportunities
to network and update alumni on University developments.
In 2015 alumni events were held in Durban, Cape Town, Gauteng,
Pietermaritzburg, the KwaZulu-Natal South Coast, Australia, New
Zealand and the United Kingdom. These were a perfect opportunity for
alumni to meet the newly-appointed Vice-Chancellor and Principal, Dr
Albert van Jaarsveld and be updated on university-related events by
members of the Convocation Executive.
The alumni online registration facility available via the Alumni
Relations website had 1 587 registrations during the period January to
December 2015.
The monthly electronic newsletter was sent to over 59 000 alumni.
The number of email addresses for alumni continues to grow and is
both a cost effective and quick method of communicating with our
alumni spread over 120 countries.
The Alumni website is updated on a weekly basis. Facebook and
Twitter are active and the sites are updated on an almost daily basis. The
numbers in November 2015 on Facebook were: 1 784 likes and Twitter:
733 followers. In 2016, country-specific Facebook sites will be launched
for the United Kingdom and the United States of America.

Schools Liaison
The Schools Liaison team maintained existing networks and established
new collaborations between the University and the Department of
Education in various districts.
Schools Liaison staff interacted with more than 60 000 learners at
25 career exhibitions in various cities with an average attendance of 20
to 40 high schools and 1 500 learners a day in Grades 9 to 12.
The University Open Day, held in May each year, attracts a large
number of learners. The team also conducted direct visits to schools where
presentations were made to Grade 9 and 12 learners. School visits are also

Mr L Seshoka
Executive Director: Corporate Relations
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HUMAN RESOURCES
During 2015 the Division of Human Resources focused on ensuring
that the University’s Employee Value Proposition is clear and
differentiated, thereby enabling talent attraction of pre-eminent
academic and professional services staff.

Integrated Talent Management
The University continually strives to be an employer of choice for staff as well as to entrench a culture of high
performance in order to meet institutional strategic goals. Strategies have been developed and implemented
to attract top talent, engage and retain staff and develop the capability of all employees and leaders. As
outlined below, these strategies are driven by the high value the University places on its employees as key
players in achieving its strategic objectives.

Talent Attraction Strategies
The University’s attraction strategies are based on South Africa’s transformation imperatives, scarce and critical
skills within UKZN and the DHET’s imperatives. The University has implemented the Accelerated Academic
Development Programme (AADP); the Graduate Development Programme (GDP); the Leadership and Equity
Advancement Programme (LEAP) and the Talent Excellence and Equity Acceleration Scholarship (TEAEAS)
to transform the academic sector. It has also participated in the New Generation of Academics Programme
(NGAP) offered by the DHET.
The Learnership for People with Disabilities was also implemented with three employees with the
Department of Information and Communication Systems and good progress was made. A total of 121
developmental lecturers have been appointed to date under the AADP.
Two of these lecturers from the College of Health Sciences have been credentialed into full lecturer roles
and 31 of these academics have completed the University Education Induction Programme (UEIP). Six
NGAP lecturers have been appointed in the disciplines of Plant Pathology, Chemistry, Education,
Occupational Therapy, Nursing and Architecture. Eight candidates were awarded the TEAEAS in 2015
and one LEAP lecturer was appointed in the School of Education, funded by the Carnegie Corporation.

Talent Retention and Development

Mrs A Williamson

The goal of UKZN’s employee retention and development strategies is to ensure that all employees
perform optimally and are engaged, developed and retained, and progress in their respective careers.
The aim is to build sufficient capability and talent for the present as well as the future of the University.
Various strategies have been implemented for this purpose, including New Employee On-Boarding
(Induction); Performance Management; 360-degree Leadership Assessment; Talent Mapping and

Executive Director:
Human Resources
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Review; and the relaunch of the Institutional REACH Values. Preparations
commenced for the follow-up employee engagement survey in 2016 in
order to determine engagement levels and the progress made.
A total of four Institutional New Employee On-Boarding sessions
were held in 2015 and 195 employees were inducted. A total of 84.73%
employees completed the mid-year performance review process.
Performance management is well entrenched in the University and
efforts continue to enhance it.
The 360 degree Leadership Assessment for Deans and Directors as
well as Managers at levels six and seven was successfully completed;
with the results showing that overall, UKZN leaders are more than
proficient in key performance areas. The framework for Generic KPAs for
Professional Services and Leadership that aims to clarify performance
expectations for professional services and leadership and align
these with the UKZN strategy in order to improve service efficiency
was developed and communicated through the various structures.
Consultation and defining performance measures by job is in progress.
The University Talent Forum was held for the first time in November
2015. The talent mapping process was aligned with the Mid-Year
Performance Reviews. A total of 37.61% employees University-wide have
completed talent mapping; with approximately 27% confirming that
they have had a talent discussion with their Line Manager.
The Academic Promotions process also continued with 28
employees recommended for promotion with effect from 2016. Four
South African Black academics applied and three were recommended
for promotion, two to Associate Professor and one to Senior Lecturer.
The Annual Wellness Programme was held on all campuses
(including the Africa Centre) in conjunction with the UKZN Medical Aid
Scheme with a total of 870 employees participating. Senior students
in the School of Health Sciences offered screening and education in
relation to dental, biokinetics and oral hygiene as well as eye screening.
The UKZN Pension Fund also offered financial advice to staff members.
Five debriefing sessions facilitated by external counsellors were
organised to provide support to employees that may have been
emotionally affected by the violent student protests and destruction of
the main administration building on the Westville campus.
An Executive Wellness Programme was launched in December
2015 at the Executive and Deans’ Forum to promote overall wellbeing.
Financial Wellness workshops were held across all campuses facilitated
by Alexander Forbes.
Creating an inclusive workplace is imbedded in UKZN’s current
strategic goals. Completion of the Sustainable Diversity through an
Inclusion Programme is compulsory. Two hundred and four employees,
mainly middle to senior managers, have attended this programme.
The Human Resources Division set processes in motion to improve
attendance in 2016.

Development strategies and programmes rolled-out in 2015 to
enhance leadership capability within the University included the
Leadership Development Programmes (LDP, ALDP, and Managing
for Impact (MFI)). Thirteen Deans/Directors completed the ALDP; 18
managers completed the LDP and 65 managers completed the MFI
programme.
The University Education Induction Programme (UEIP) continued
and to date 1 753 academic employees have participated. Thirtyseven employees completed the IsiZulu course that aims to capacitate
employees in IsiZulu in order to enhance teaching and learning in
one of South Africa’s official languages that is spoken predominantly
throughout KwaZulu-Natal. Thirty-eight employees received training
in 2015 to capacitate them for the new roles they were appointed to
during re-organisation.
To become the Premier University of African Scholarship and
transform into an institution that is truly representative of the South
African landscape, it is necessary to invest in the development of
employees.
During 2015, the Human Resources Division invested the following
amounts in the development of employees; with the main sources
of income being SETA rebates and awards as well as the Teaching
Development Grant.
Tuition Remission

R5 569 803.00

General training (Leadership and general
Behavioural and Specialist Skills):

R7 410 033.00

Total

R12 979 836.00

Transformation
The University has made progress in terms of transforming its workforce
with a 2.8 point improvement in the Employment Equity Index in 2015.
The HR Transformation Committee was designed by the University
Transformation Committee in order to enable tracking of the activities
of Transformation Committees across the Institution.
The Transformation and Employment Equity Strategy was developed
and adopted. The UKZN Employment Equity Targets were also revised for
the years 2015 to 2018. A target was set of net growth of 9% by 2018 (this
includes allowance for 9.4% average annual employee turnover, of which
4% is African) and priority will be given to developing employees from
under-represented target groups.
The Report of the Vice-Chancellor and Principal outlines a 1.58%
improvement for African Males (2014: 17%). Coloured Males increased
by 0.18 (2014:1.3%); Indian males decreased by 2.27 (2014:15.5%) and
White males declined by 0.63 (2014:8.4%). African females increased by
4.87 (2014:19.8%); Coloured females declined by 0.25 (2014:3.1%); Indian
females declined by 1.6 (2014:18.5%) and White females declined by
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0.83 (2014: 11.1%). There continues to be significant over-representation
of Indian males and females as well as White males and females relative
to the regional EAP. The total proportion of females, including foreign
nationals in 2015 was 55.72% (2014:53.7); this illustrates that UKZN made
progress with regard to gender representation.
While progress has clearly been made, challenges remain in
achieving equity amongst employees especially with regard to
race and gender. Although significant progress has been made in
attracting African employees at top management level; attracting and
retaining African employees at Senior Management (Grades 4-5) and
professionally qualified (Grades 6-7) levels University-wide remains a
challenge especially for African females. Furthermore, while foreign
nationals as a percentage of the University’s workforce declined
between 2014 and 2015, foreign nationals remain over-represented at
top and senior management and professional levels.
As noted under the sub-heading “Talent Attraction Strategies”,
the various programmes which seek to address imbalances were fully
implemented. The HR Division participated at five career exhibitions
to promote UKZN as an employer of choice for students. A total of
1 089 postgraduate and 870 undergraduate students showed interest
in academic employment at the Institution.

HR Audit
The HR Audit by Deloitte assessed the Division’s functionality (fit for
purpose) as well as the adequacy of UKZN’s HR policies and procedures.
The results of the audit will be used to enhance the HR Value chain
within the University.

Excellence Beyond Compliance
UKZN participated in the BBBEE verification process and achieved a
compliance level 3 rating which is valid until 2016. Preparations are
under way for the next verification process which will be based on the
new BBBEE codes with the aim of retaining and improving a level 3
rating.

Review of Executive Performance in 2015
All Executive members are assessed on individual Key Performance
Areas (KPAs) (“what”) and complete a 360-degree leadership evaluation
in order to determine performance in terms of behaviour (“how”) in order
to improve employee engagement. The Framework for Generic KPAs for
Leadership was approved by the Executive Management Committee
(EMC) and Executive Dean’s Forum (EDF) and in future the KPAs of
Executive members will be aligned with five areas: Strategic/Functional
Excellence, People Management, Financial Resource Management,
Client Service Excellence and Leadership and Governance.
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Employee Remuneration and Benefits
Reward Framework

The University’s reward framework is under continuous review as we
move towards adopting a single remuneration model. UKZN remains
committed to maintaining a fair and equitable reward to its entire
staff and the Remuneration Committee of Council has reaffirmed the
principle that salaries should be market-related.
UKZN has implemented the Total Remuneration Package (TRP)
model for new appointees. The adoption of the single remuneration
model of total guaranteed package presents a challenge by virtue of
its alignment with the Conditions of Service, specifically in relation to
its associated benefits.

Conditions of Service
UKZN has completed a comparative analysis of the various conditions
of service that were operationalised post-merger. Variations of the
four sets of conditions of service were identified for the purposes of
harmonisation. The University is in the process of engaging with the
Joint Bargaining Forum (JBF) to formalise a single set of conditions of
service for all staff.

Cost of Employment
An assessment of the total cost of employment and employee-related
liabilities was performed during 2015. To ensure future financial
sustainability and viability, various cost-saving initiatives were
considered in principle at the Remuneration Committee of Council to
reasonably align the cost of employment relative to the unrestricted
recurrent income of the Institution. Future planned cost of employment
is targeted to be within the prudent macro budget guideline range
of between 57,5% and 63% of unrestricted recurrent income. Where
applicable, these cost-saving initiatives will be subject to consultation
at the Joint Consultative Forum (JCF) and the JBF especially where they
have direct bearing on the Conditions of Service.

General Salary Increase
In order to ensure stability, every attempt was made to conclude the
salary negotiations in the preceding year. The 2016 salary negotiations
were favourably concluded bearing an aggregate cost that was below
the planned budget for employment.

Talent Mobility and Key Workforce Statistics
Tables in the Report of the Vice-Chancellor and Principal reflect the
University’s levels of representivity as at 31 December 2015.
These tables represent the University’s talent mobility. In 2015
UKZN successfully attracted 90,26% (2014:88,7%) Black staff (African,
Coloured and Indian) and within the same period 71,30% (2014:69%)

HUMAN RESOURCES

The goal of UKZN’s employee retention and development strategies is to ensure that all employees perform
optimally and are engaged, developed and retained, and progress in their respective careers.
Inhloso yohlelo lokugcina nokuthuthukisa abasebenzi lwase-UKZN liqinisekisa ukuthi basebenza ngezinga
eliphezulu futhi baxhumene nesikhungo, bayathuthuka, bayagcinwa futhi banenqubekela phambili
emisebenzini yabo ehlukene.
were lost, resulting in a net gain of 18,96% (2014:19,7%). Overall
staff turnover for the period was 7,79% (2014:10%), of which only
4,57% (2014:5%) were voluntary resignations. Black staff constituted
5,56% (2014:6,9%) of this overall turnover while Africans constitute
3, 42% (2014: 3,9%).
As is evident from the termination categories table, the highest
number of terminations occurred within the Peromnes grade range
7-12 at 74,35%, followed by Peromnes grade range 13-16 at 13,04% and
Peromnes grade range 4-6 at 11,74%. The senior management level at
Peromnes grade range 2-3 was the lowest contributor at 0,87% for the
period.
In respect of the termination categories, resignations were the
highest contributor to turnover at 58,70%. This was followed by
mandatory terminations by way of retirement at 24,8%. The termination
of contract staff stood at 13% and 1,3% was the result of deaths of staff
in service.

Key Focus Areas for 2016
In mapping a way forward for the University in terms of employee
attraction, retention and engagement as well as development,
including leadership development; the following programmes remain
a priority in order to enable UKZN to maintain and enhance its overall
performance and ensure future sustainability in terms of human capital
requirements.
u People Strategy Review – refine HR Value Chain
u Employee Engagement Survey
u Sustainable Diversity through Inclusion
u Funding for Learning and Development to drive Transformation
u Leadership Development
u Performance Management – Generic KPAs
u Talent Management – College/Divisional Talent Review Forums
u Change Management Framework
u Employee Appreciation Programme
u Academic Promotions Workshops

The University will review its People Strategy and refine the Human
Capital Value Chain to ensure that it is better aligned with the
Institutional Vision and Strategic Objectives. The Human Capital
Operating Model will also be reviewed to ensure it’s fit for purpose and
the achievement of the University’s broader strategy.
UKZN will continue to focus on leadership development and
developing an institutional culture that is people-centric in order
to continue to enhance overall performance as well as ensure the
University’s future sustainability. Strategies for employee attraction,
retention and engagement will continue with a drive to develop a
service orientation.

The Transformation and Change Strategy
The University will continue to track progress against the Employee
Transformation programme and embed sustainable diversity through
the inclusion programme. The implementation plan will be developed
to include detailed priorities, timelines, resourcing and accountability.
More stringent targets will be set for occupations/levels where deviation
from the EAP is more than 20% and transformation will be a KPA for all
DVCs, Executive Directors, and Deans. We will further develop a change
management framework that aims to transform the hearts and minds
of staff to drive behaviours of excellence.
Talent Management and Employee Engagement: The Talent
Review process will be embedded across the University to ensure
that the conversation around talent endures with proper growth,
succession and development of our leadership pipeline. A Universitywide engagement survey will be conducted to track progress against
the one completed in 2013 and to ensure that overall staff engagement
improves within the Institution. Generic KPAs for Leadership and
Professional Services will be implemented.
Employee Remuneration and Benefits: UKZN will work towards
concluding a single remuneration model and harmonise the conditions
of service.
Mrs A Williamson
Executive Director: Human Resources
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INSTITUTIONAL
PLANNING AND
GOVERNANCE
This new portfolio at UKZN was created on 1 July 2015. Professor
Rob Slotow, the Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of the College of
Health Sciences, was appointed Acting Executive Director in order to
establish the portfolio and its activities. The position was advertised,
and Dr Duma Malaza was appointed and will serve from 2016.

T

he portfolio draws together a number of disparate components, and a key focus for 2015 was to
create a leadership team that planned and operated across silos. The team produced a framework
that aims to provide key strategic outcomes for the University in the context of Holistic Planning
for Environment and Delivery. Key areas of strategic focus included working towards an integrated
Governance Framework for the University, an Infrastructure Master Plan (spatial plan), a Holistic
Maintenance Plan, Structured Institutional Planning and Client Orientated Service Delivery.
Campus Management Services (CMS) continued to keep the physical operations running under
very difficult conditions. Planned maintenance was limited by a shortage of funds, and CMS had to
respond to a large number of ad hoc incidents because of maintenance backlog issues, especially
regular failures in the wet-works of Howard College campus. CMS put urgent measures in place
to ensure business continuity after damage resulting from the unprecedented violent student
protests caused the University to close down the main administration building on the Westville
campus in September 2015.
An Institutional Spatial Infrastructure Network Master Plan for the University was developed
and approved and the tender was awarded. The land consolidation project, which aims to
consolidate the large number of existing cadastral units into larger, function-defined ones,
has been completed for the Westville campus, and will now be submitted to the Municipality

Professor R Slotow

Executive Director: Institutional
Planning and Governance (Acting)
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for approval. The project was extended to the other four campuses, and
the tender was awarded.
Further development of institutional capacity to plan and
implement infrastructure projects was enhanced through the Planning
and Projects Department filling three key technical positions. DHET
Infrastructure and Efficiency grant spending increased from R28 million
to R75 million, and holistic support was provided for infrastructure
projects across the University.
Dealing with risk in the University was revisited, and a consultative
process was undertaken to define the key strategic risks. Four risks
were identified: Reputation/Branding – preserving and enhancing our
name/brand; Resources for Growth – including financial sustainability;
Leadership to drive transformation – drive relevance to society; and Lack
of investment in infrastructure. A process was initiated to put controls in
place to mitigate these risks. The University Risk Appetite Statement was
approved by the Executive Management and Audit and Risk Committee
of Council. The development of a Business Continuity Plan was initiated,
which will complement the existing IT Continuity Plan.

The Annual Performance Plan mid-year report for 2015, as well
as the 2016 Annual Performance Plan were generated and submitted
timeously to DHET. The Portfolio reported on the University Indicators
to Senate and Council. The HEMIS and other major reports were
provided to DHET.
The process for the new University Strategic Plan for 2017-2022 was
planned and approved through Council, and the process was initiated.
The ICS Division has continued to expand its operations across
the University. Productivity gains in the IT space have translated into
business productivity, and there is closer alignment of objectives
between the Division and the rest of the University Community. User
satisfaction surveys are testimony to the constantly improving levels of
service, and the client oriented approach.

Professor R Slotow
Executive Director: Institutional Planning and Governance (Acting)

The portfolio draws together a number of disparate components, and a key focus for 2015 was
to create a leadership team that planned and operated across silos.
Uphiko luhlanganisa izingxenye ezihlukene futhi obekugxilwe kukho enyakeni wezi-2015
bekuwukwakhiwa kweqembu lobuholi elihlela liphinde lisebenze ngokubambisana.
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STUDENT SERVICES
The role of the Student Services Division (SSD) is to provide an
environment that supports the University’s academic endeavours and
optimises students’ well-being. In support of UKZN’s goal of being an
institution of choice for students, we aim to contribute to the holistic
development of students as well-rounded, innovative and socially
responsible global leaders. In 2015 the SSD continued to provide the
various support services outlined below.

Campus Health Clinics
Our Campus Health Clinics (CHCs) provided Primary Health Care (PHC) services to registered students, attended
to health needs on demand, provided emergency services and operated effective referral systems. Support
was offered for social, psychological and occupational health services, as well as health education and health
promotion. Further support was provided in HIV and AIDS clinical management and HIV testing, including
advocating for Male Medical Circumcision (MMC) and promoting family planning.
The CHCs provided PHC to students on all five campuses, focusing on:
u Clinical services for minor ailments
u Family planning and prevention of unplanned pregnancies
u Referral for termination of pregnancies.
The Netcare 911 emergency service was contracted to provide students with free 24-hour ambulance services,
regardless of their location in South Africa. In 2015, 291 registered students were transported to hospitals.
During the October/November examinations, Netcare 911 also provided a paramedic on each campus.
This reduced the need to call an ambulance each time a student experienced a medical problem at an
examination venue. In future, this service will be extended to the June examination period.
In partnership with the Durban University of Technology (DUT), Mangosuthu University of
Technology (MUT) and the University of Zululand (UNIZUL), UKZN hosted the 36th Annual South
African Association for Campus Health Services (SAACHS) Conference from 6 to 9 January 2015.
The conference was attended by more than 120 delegates. Guest speaker, KZN MEC for Health Dr
Sibongiseni Dhlomo, highlighted the importance of PHC in rural areas and schools. VIPs in attendance
included business person and artist, Mr Musa Zulu and world-renowned medical scientist, Professor
Quarraisha Abdool Karim.
Programmes run by the CHCs on the five campuses during the course of 2015 included:
u
College Orientation Programmes

Dr S Chalufu

Executive Director: Student Services
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u
u
u
u
u
u

The Residence Awareness Campaign
Male Medical Circumcision Awareness
Student Services Wellness Day
Women’s Month Health Promotion Campaign
Pregnancy Awareness Campaign
Abstinence Walk.

These were managed by clinic staff in partnership with the HIV and
AIDS Unit and other internal and external stakeholders.
The partnership between the University and the KZN Department
of Health was strengthened in 2015, with the first batch of STI testing
kits delivered to our CHCs. Pharmacists from the Department of
Health also visited our dispensary rooms in preparation for further cooperation and partnership in 2016.

In 2015 the Unit provided support to students in the following
categories:
Category of Disability
Blind

Westville

Partially sighted

Physical disability

Disability Support Unit
The Disability Support Unit (DSU) aims to equalise the teaching and
learning environment as well as living and learning spaces for students
with diverse disabilities. The overall objective is to optimise the chances
of academic success for students with disabilities and to work towards
inclusion and acceptance of students while supporting both academic
and support staff.
Disability support services are rendered from campus-based DSUs
located on four campuses, Howard College, Edgewood, Westville
and Pietermaritzburg. Students on the Medical School campus are
supported on a needs basis from the Howard College campus; plans
are afoot for office space to be established at the Medical School.

Hearing impairments

Learning disabilities

Psychiatric conditions

In 2015, 1 000 food vouchers were

Other (chronic illnesses, speech
impairments, temporary disability)

distributed to indigent students in our four
Colleges.
Ngonyaka wezi-2015, kwanikezelwa
ngezibonelelo zokudla eziyi-1000 kubafundi
abampofu emaKolishi ethu amane.

TOTAL

Campus

2015
1

Edgewood

0

Howard College

15

Pietermaritzburg

10

Westville

12

Edgewood

43

Howard College

66

Pietermaritzburg

38

Medical School

4

Westville

16

Edgewood

20

Howard College

42

Pietermaritzburg

28

Westville

5

Edgewood

12

Howard College

7

Pietermaritzburg

9

Westville

58

Edgewood

2

Howard College

12

Pietermaritzburg

24

Westville

4

Edgewood

6

Howard College

1

Pietermaritzburg

8

Westville

26

Edgewood

39

Howard College

38

Pietermaritzburg

28
574

The DSU continued to work closely with various support sector
departments (e.g., the Library, Examinations, Student Residence Affairs,
and CHCs) and academic Schools.
A hundred and seventy-five students were assisted to apply for and
renew bursary funding, while 15 students with disabilities were funded
for human support. Three students with multiple disabilities received
extensive support in 2015.
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A number of programmes and projects were initiated, including:
u All blind and partially sighted students were able to acquire assistive
technology and were skilled in its use to enhance their learning.
u The Department of Student Residence Affairs (DSRA) was engaged
and support was provided to Residence Assistants (RAs) to work
with students with disabilities to promote independent living.
Information was provided to the DSRA to enable it to place students
with disabilities in less restrictive living spaces.
u Eight Academic Development Officers (ADOs) on the Westville,
Howard College and Medical School campuses received training
on management and support for students with visual disabilities as
well as other disabilities.
u Training and disability sensitisation was provided for students in
Dentistry and Optometry at second year level.
u On the Howard College campus, a group of postgraduate students,
“Women with a Purpose” arranged a one-day programme in
collaboration with the DSU to enhance women with disabilities’
grooming skills.
u The DSUs monitored students using the Student Management
System (SMS) to ensure that they were performing academically. A
Disability Database was established to ensure that their individual
needs are supported. It provides academics with the names of
students per module and their required academic accommodations.
The ADOs were engaged at campus level to provide support to
students.
u On 18 and 19 May 2015, two South African Sign Language training
classes were held on the Westville campus to empower staff and
students with basic South African Sign Language skills. Training
was also provided for ADOs on 2 July 2015.
u Thirteen ADOs on the Westville campus underwent disability
awareness training and a Library Education Trainer Workshop was
held on this campus on 6 August 2015 to assist staff to access
online resources. Support was also provided to Library staff on
the Pietermaritzburg, Westville, Howard College and Edgewood
campuses on access issues.
u Campus Management Services (CMS) on all campuses were
engaged with a view to removing barriers and enhancing
accessibility.
u The DSU collaborated with the Audiology Department to highlight
Casual Day in September.
u Academic departments and the Examinations Offices were engaged
to ensure that all students with disabilities were adequately
accommodated during the examinations (time concessions, special
seating, scribes and separate venues, where required).
u The DSU collaborated with College support staff to obtain support
from psychologists and social workers to support students.
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In the period under review, the following services were provided to
blind and partially sighted students:
u Orientation and Mobility Skills were taught to blind and partially
sighted students who had previously not been exposed to such
training.
u Skills in Daily Living were taught to blind and partially sighted
students to support independent living at student residences.
u Personal Grooming Skills were taught to blind and partially sighted
students to maintain their personal well-being.
u Adaptive Skills were taught to students to enable them to use
residence facilities, especially being able to cook and do their own
laundry.
Highlights for the Unit during 2015 included:
u Eighty four students with disabilities that were supported by the
Unit graduated.
u Together with the Central Information Coordinator, the Unit coordinated the Inaugural Disability Support Research Indaba held
on 7 October. This was a milestone for Disability Support across the
country, with overwhelmingly positive feedback received.
u One of our staff members, Mr Nevil Balakrishna, was nominated to
serve on the Project Steering Committee for the development of
strategic policy and practice for teaching and learning in Higher
Education.
u As part of September disability awareness month, specifically
albinism awareness month, UKZN’s Differentially Abled Student
Association (DASA) hosted Mr and Miss Intercampus on the
Howard College campus. The event aimed to inform and educate
students and the wider University community about people living
with disabilities.
u The DSU celebrated the donation of 12 new wheelchairs by CV
Projects on 4 December.

HIV and AIDS Programme
In collaboration with the CHCs, the HIV and AIDS Programme at UKZN
aims to meet the needs of students and staff members. Operations were
integrated in order to ensure a holistic approach to sexual reproductive
health and related issues through health and life skills education,
advocacy, and prevention and treatment campaigns.
The Programme that mainly operates through Campus HIV and
AIDS Support Units (CHASUs) on each campus focuses on:
u Providing information around sexuality;
u Advocating for effective lifestyle management; and
u Engaging in Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR)
related activities which promote responsible behaviour for making
healthy choices.

STUDENT SERVICES

The overall aim of these interventions is to raise students’ awareness in
order to mitigate the impact of factors that fuel the pandemic. The HIV
and AIDS Programme is guided by UKZN’s AIDS Policy and is aligned
with the National Strategic Plan for South Africa.
The Programme is managed by the Senior Student Development

Specialist: Student Services, with a team made up of an HIV and
AIDS Co-ordinator, health promoters that are responsible for the coordination of campus-based activities, a group of counsellors, nurses
and peer educators. A hundred and twenty peer educators were
recruited in 2015 and were trained by DramAidE across all campuses.

In 2015 the following services were provided to students and staff:
Item

Howard College

Medical School

Edgewood

Westville

Pmb

Total

HIV counselling and testing

3 086

696

1 548

1 664

2 038

9 032

Medical male circumcision

96

3

35

71

35

240

Condom distribution: male

115 500

14 430

103 000

273 528

199 588

706 046

Condom distribution: female

1 550

400

280

317

520

3 067

Condom distribution: LGBTI

20 000

700

19 950

217

1 553

42 420

Various campaigns were undertaken on all campuses in partnership
with internal and external stakeholders. While some of the planned
campaigns could not take place due to student protests, 49 campaigns
involving 15 596 participants were launched and successfully executed.
These included:
u STIs and Condom Week
u First Things First: HIV Counselling and Testing
u World TB Day
u Know Your Status
u HIV and Me
u Medical Male Circumcision
u Candlelight Memorial
u Zazi Dual Protection Awareness Drive
u LGBTI Sexual Diversity Dialogue
u 16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence
u World AIDS Day
In 2015, the HIV and AIDS Programme continued to work with and
support the various forums/support groups established at UKZN
(Women’s Forum, Men’s Forum, LGBTI Forum, Abstinence Support
Group, Positive Living, and the Affected and Infected Support Group).
Residence outreach programmes were conducted in partnership
with House Committees and Residence Assistants. Dialogues and
presentations were also undertaken in residences in partnership with
internal and external stakeholders.
The following were amongst the highlights of the HIV and AIDS
Programme in 2015:
u Edgewood campus: HIV and AIDS Unit Peer Education Programme

award for the Best Society of 2015 by Dream Time.
u Edgewood campus: HIV and AIDS Unit award for participation in
a research and service learning project – Biological Science for
Education project.
u Howard College campus: Zazi, Dual Protection and New Flavoured
Male Condoms Awareness Campaign which was graced by the MEC
for Health as the keynote speaker.
u Howard College campus: Peer Educators award for the best Peer
Education presentation and poster design.
u Medical School campus: Innovative Fashion in Art messaging for
Sexual Reproductive Health and HIV issues.
u Establishment of the Learning Service Group for the College of Law
and Management Studies.
u Collaboration with the College of Health Sciences on the
Mentorship Programme and Medical School first year students’“HIV
and Me” workshop (curriculum integrated).
u A total of 31 677 students and staff participated in the HIV and AIDS
Programme through awareness campaigns and HIV testing.

Student Funding Centre
The Student Funding Centre allocates funding in three main categories:
loan funding, bursary funding and scholarship funds. Loan funding
is based on financial need and academic performance whilst bursary
funding is based on a combination of financial need, equity and
academic merit. Bursary funds are received from external sponsors, the
National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS) and deceased estates.
The main source of scholarship funding is the University Council and
the National Research Foundation (NRF).
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In 2015 a total of 21 671 awards were processed to the total value
of R879 986 661. The table Types of Funding in the Report of the Senate to
Council provides a summary of funding allocations for 2015.
Noteworthy is the fact that 80% of the recipients were African
students, with 54.25% of funded students being female and 67.70%
being undergraduates.
Our funding resources increased by R136 864 593 between 2014
and 2015; an 18% year-on-year increase, greatly benefitting students
and the University.
The main highlight for Student Funding was the Scholarships
Award Ceremony held on 26 August 2015. This has become one of the
flagship events of the University. A hundred and twenty top performing
students at all levels of study were awarded prestigious scholarships
including 19 newly-established Malegapuru W Makgoba Scholarships.
Eight Talent Excellence and Equity Scholarships were also awarded
for the first time. These awards were made to top African students
intending to pursue an academic career at UKZN.
These prestigious awards from the University’s own funds enable
UKZN to identify potential talent in the final years of undergraduate study
and at postgraduate levels to grow the next generation of academics.
In order to assist well-performing, unfunded financially-needy
students, in 2015 the Executive Management Committee (EMC) approved
70% funding packages for 1 100 students. This enabled them to continue
their studies instead of dropping out due to a lack of funding.
In 2015, 1 000 food vouchers were distributed to indigent students
in our four Colleges. These were funded through UKZN staff donations
collected as part of the Student Support Fund and administered by
the SSD.

Indigenous Health Care and Counselling
Systems
In 2015, 1 304 students consulted the Indigenous Health Care
Practitioner (Makhosi) regarding social, personal, academic and cultural
problems. Culture-bound syndromes dominate the list of problems that
students experience. In a number of instances, students are referred to
Student Counsellors.
Research was conducted on the efficacy and desirability of the
project and the results were positive. It will be implemented across the
Institution in 2016.

Student Residence Affairs
In 2015, 12 158 students were accommodated in both Universityowned and leased residences, including private bulk accommodation.
Residence capacity per campus was as follows:
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Campus

Howard College
Medical School

University-owned
and Leased
Accommodation

Private Bulk
Accommodation

3 522

96

842

—

Edgewood

1 989

186

Westville

3 424

—

Pietermaritzburg
TOTAL

2 023

76

11 800

358

In order to meet the adjustment and academic needs of residence
students, the DSRA developed a Residence Life Programme using
the Wellness Model that aims to promote learning outside the formal
classroom environment and support the academic enterprise.
In 2015 the DSRA’s Residence Life section continued to attend
to students’ various socio-economic, spiritual and academic needs
by providing programmes, workshops and seminars on study skills,
conflict resolution, budgeting, academic support and mentoring.
Amongst some of the highlights for the DSRA were:
u The Disability Awareness Campaign with the theme: “See Me
Through My Eyes” that educated and offered first-hand practical
experience of the difficulties and challenges confronting students
with disabilities who live in residences.
u Outreach Programmes: “Nagina Cares” at Sibanikithemba Orphan
Kitchen and Nest HIV and AIDS Home; Pinewood and Fieldswoods
Reach Out and Touch Campaign; and Bedford Hall Change A Life
Campaign. Our residences fundraised, donated and sponsored
various items of clothing, perishable food and toiletries.
u The Peace March against Xenophobia and Cultural Celebrations
with the theme: “Africa for All – United as One, Sharing Our
Similarities and Celebrating Our Differences.” The DSRA organised
a peace march to showcase our stance against xenophobic attacks.
This was followed by a cultural extravaganza where the residences
showcased different cultures through song, dance and drama.
u Sports Day which in 2015 included indigenous games.
u The full utilisation of our residences as conference and vacation
destinations, with a total of 3 777 guests accommodated in 2015.
A number of maintenance and renovation projects were undertaken
across the Institution. These included painting, tiling, additional
fencing, installation of boilers, roof replacements, heat pump upgrades,
ablution renovations, repairing turnstiles, servicing and repairing fire
extinguishers, and replacing curtains.
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In collaboration with Risk Management Services, measures aimed
at ensuring the safety and security of both students and staff are
on-going.

Student Governance and Leadership
Development
The Student Governance and Leadership Development (SGLD)
Department is responsible for overseeing, co-ordinating, administering
and supporting the Central Student Representative Council (CSRC), Local
SRCs and Student Clubs and Societies across the five campuses. In 2015
there were 180 recognised Student Clubs and Societies organised along
religious, political, social, business/entrepreneurial and cultural clusters.
Amongst the greatest achievements of the SGLD Department
was the successful delivery of the SRC Elections under very difficult
circumstances.
Other activities facilitated by the SGLD Department in 2015
included:
u The SRC Induction/Orientation Programme where various
University Offices provided critical information and shared insight
about their departments/units and the role of the SRC in the
achievement of the University’s vision and mission.
u The SRC Strategic Planning Workshop.
u Facilitation and support of all SRC-organised orientation
programmes for first-year students. These included workshops,
talks, and arts, culture and sporting activities.
u Facilitation and support for successful SRC participation in the
UKZN Graduation Ceremonies: SRC members participated in all
graduations, taking to the podium to congratulate the graduands
on their achievements. Some were graduands themselves and were
duly congratulated.
u The induction of clubs and societies across the Institution. The
programme for each workshop included presentations by the Local
SRC, SGLD, DSRA, RMS, Timetables and Venue Booking and Finance
Student Support Services.
u The successful facilitation of the SRC Mid-term Review held at the
Howard College campus. The SRC Plan of Action and performance
since the beginning of their term of office was reviewed. This
enabled the SRC to critically reflect on their work and how they
would do things in the second half of their term of office.
u The successful co-ordination of Nelson Mandela International Day
and the SRC Leadership Development Workshop, which were held
on 18 July 2015 on the Howard College campus. The workshop was
facilitated by Dr Mvuselelo Ngcoya and Ms Lazarczykova-Ngcoya.

Sports Administration
UKZN had a very successful year in the sporting arena in 2015. The
UKZN Impi Rugby team won the FNB Varsity Shield Competition for
the first time in its history and one of our talented Football players, Mr
Quincy Ngcobo, played for Golden Arrows Football Club in the Premier
Soccer League (PSL).
The Department continued to provide professional support to all 77
active sports clubs across our campuses, whilst working hand-in-hand
with the campus Sports Unions to deliver programmes to students. We
also engaged the Provincial Sport Federations to establish partnerships.
KwaZulu-Natal Athletics has partnered with the University to get local
talented athletes to choose UKZN. Our partnership with The Sharks
Rugby Franchise continued and we were privileged to have The Sharks
Junior Head Coach, Ryan Strudwick, coach our Impi Team to victory.
A number of students flew the UKZN flag high at major provincial,
national and international competitions.
The table below shows UKZN athletes who achieved provincial, national
and international representation.
Name and Surname

Sport

Representation/
Competition Level

Amy Greaves

Hockey

Ladies’ National Indoor
Team

Donovan Wewege

Canoeing

World Championships –
Team SA

Quincy Ngcobo

Football

Golden Arrows Professional
Soccer Team

Thabo Sithole

Basketball

Dusi Royals Professional
Basketball Team

Mzamo Majola

Rugby

SA U21, U21 Rugby World
Cup Bronze Medallist

Innocent Radebe

Rugby

Varsity Cup Dream Team

Devin O’Regan

Volleyball

USSA National Team

Khalipha Cele

Cricket

Sunfoil Dolphins B Team

Kerry Segal

Canoeing

World Championships –
Team SA

Jerry Jones

Hockey

National U21 team

Mark Barnard

Deaf Rugby

Deaf Springboks National
Team

Brandin Austin

Deaf Rugby

Deaf Springboks National
Team

Damian Kimfley

Hockey

SA Senior Men’s Team

Neil Jackson

Hockey

SA Senior Men’s Team

Siyavuya Nolutshungu Hockey

SA U21 Men’s Team

Louis Hatting

SA U21 Men’s Team

Canoeing
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Provincial Representatives
Nomzi Zulu

Hockey

Provincial Colours

Sne Zungu

Hockey

Provincial Colours

Nick Jones

Hockey

Provincial Colours

Tiffany Jones

Hockey

Provincial Colours

Adam Wessels

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Sanele Malwane

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Spha Dube

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Hendrik Lategan

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Matthew Mandioma

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Shayne Makombe

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Lwazi Ngcungama

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Thobekani Buthelezi

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Sizophila Solontsi

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Precious Ncwane

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Nosipho Mkhwanazi

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Onela Arosi

Rugby

Provincial Colours

Brendon Govender

Volleyball

Provincial Colours

Jacintha Padayachee

Volleyball

Provincial Colours

Lunbabalo Mnguni

Volleyball

Provincial Colours

Busisiwe Maposa

Volleyball

Provincial Colours

Senuran Muthusamy

Cricket

Provincial Colours

Sumanth Sunkari

Cricket

Provincial Colours

Khalipha Cele

Cricket

Provincial Colours

Ryan Williams

Hockey

Provincial Colours

Nick Williams

Hockey

Provincial Colours

Events and projects supported and facilitated by the Sport
Administration Department during the year under review included:
u Campus Orientation Programmes
u Sports Union Executive Workshops
u Campus Sports Days
u Durban Runner/UKZN Challenge (10km and 21km)
u Inter-Varsity Sports Day (Hosted by Edgewood campus)
u Steinhoff Internal Rugby League
u UKZN Football Champions League
u UKZN Fitness Marathon
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u Edgewood Mr and Miss Sports Union
u PMB Night Fun Run/Walk
u UKZN Karate Championships
Major highlights included the following:
u As noted, UKZN Impi took gold in the 2015 FNB Varsity Shield
Competition.
u Mr Lwazi Ngcungama, UKZN Impi Captain, was awarded the Player
of the Tournament Award.
u Mr Innocent Radebe, UKZN Rugby player, was awarded the Player
that Rocks in the Final Award.
u The UKZN Impi Team donated R15 000 to the Jes Foord Foundation
for shelter support; these funds were provided by the Varsity Cup as
part of the sponsorship agreement.
u Our UKZN Men’s Volleyball Team took gold at the 2015 University
Sport South Africa (USSA) Volleyball Championships and also
qualified for the National Senior Club Championship.
u A number of our athletes were selected to represent provincial
teams in codes such as Cricket, Hockey, Netball, Basketball, Judo,
Karate, Canoeing, Rugby, Athletics and Football.
u Eleven players from the UKZN Impi Team were selected to play for
professional sides, The Sharks Junior Team and The Sharks Club XV.
u Two of our students (Donovan Wewege and Kerry Segal) made the
Senior Canoeing Team whilst Louis Hatting made the SA Under 21
Men’s Canoeing Team.
u The UKZN Cricket Team won the Castle Division as well as the T20
Competition and was promoted to play in the top cricket league
in KwaZulu-Natala. UKZN won every game they played as well as
every tournament they participated in. The 2015/2016 cricket
season will see UKZN being the only student team playing in the
KZN Premier League.
We are extremely proud of the achievements of our students who
continue to fly the UKZN flag high!

Dr S Chalufu
Executive Director: Student Services

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
REVIEW
The University’s overall revenue increased by 7.94% whereas the
recurrent expenditure remained constant, which was largely due to
salaries not increasing as a result of a decrease in staff numbers, and
the coming into effect of the law of fixed contracts, alongside other
operational and fiscal factors.

T

he University reported an overall surplus of R217 million, of which R9 million relates to the CouncilControlled Funds. The Council-Controlled funds deficit has been reduced from R774 million in 2014 to
R557 million in the year under review.
A revaluation of assets was undertaken and resulted in a surplus of R382 million.
An ongoing challenge experienced year on year by the University relates to the concerning
student debt. An additional amount of R100 million was processed over and above the usual 10% set aside as
provision for “doubtful” debts. In terms of the government’s historic debt allocation, the University stands to get
approximately R144 million of the said allocation.
On the up-side, the net current asset position has improved substantially from 124 million in 2014 to
451 million for the 2015 period. With a solid view to focus on increasing our respective cash balances, the
University aims to move towards taking advantage of the higher interest rates that will ultimately inject
healthy life into our financial standing.
The positive growth of our investment portfolio increased by approximately 10% – its performance
is monitored by an Investments and Liabilities Committee, which is a sub-committee of the Finance
Committee.

Mr B Mahlangu
Chief Finance Officer

Mr B Mahlangu

Chief Finance Officer
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COUNCIL’S STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILIT Y FOR THE
CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
31 DECEMBER 2015

COUNCIL’S STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The Council is responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the consolidated annual financial statements of the University of KwaZuluNatal (the “University”). The responsibility for the preparation and presentation of the annual financial statements has been delegated to management.
The consolidated annual financial statements (“the financial statements”) presented on pages 107 to 152 of this annual report for 2015 have been prepared
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) and in the manner required by the Minister of Higher Education and Training in
terms of the Higher Education Act (No. 101 of 1997), as amended. Compliance with IFRS requires, inter alia, management to make judgements, estimates
and assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expences. The estimates and associated
assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which
form the basis of making judgements about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may
differ from these estimates. The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. The Council also prepared other information as
required to be included in this annual report and is responsible for both its accuracy and consistency with the financial statements.
The going concern basis has been adopted in the preparation of the financial statements. The Council has no reason to believe that the University of KwaZuluNatal will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future, based on forecasts and available cash resources. The viability of the University is supported by the
financial statements.
The level of the accumulated deficit is an indication of the fact that the long-term financial sustainability of the institution needs to be addressed and as a
result decisions have to be taken regarding the student debt, the cost structure and a reduction of long-term liabilities such as the post-retirement medical
aid obligations.
These financial statements have been audited by the independent auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, who were given unrestricted access to all financial
records and related data, including minutes of meetings of the Council and all its Committees. The Council believes that all representations made to the
independent auditors during their audit were valid and appropriate.
Between the year end and the date of this report no material facts or circumstances have arisen that materially affect the financial position of the University.

Approval of the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements
The consolidated annual financial statements set out on pages 107 to152 were approved by the Council of the University of KwaZulu-Natal on 20 June 2016
and are signed on its behalf by:		

Dr A NTSALUBA
Chair of Council

Mr L J QUAYLE
Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee

Dr A S VAN JAARSVELD
Vice-Chancellor and Principal

Mr B J MAHLANGU
Chief Finance Officer
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AUDITOR
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E REPORT OF TH
E S E N A T E’SOREPOR
F C O U NTC TO
IL

THE MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUC ATION AND TR AINING AND THE COUNCIL
O F THE UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL

REPORT ON THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Introduction
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the University of KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries (“the University”) set out on
pages 107 to 152, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2015, the consolidated statement
of profit and loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in funds and reserves and the statement of cash flows for the
year then ended, as well as the notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Council’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
The Council is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Higher Education Act of South Africa and for such internal
control as the Council determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements, and plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amount and disclosures in the consolidated financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting polices used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the University of
KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries as at 31 December 2015 and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended, in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Higher Education Act of South Africa.

Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa, 2004 (Act No. 25 of 2004) and the general notice issued in terms thereof, we have
a responsibility to report findings on the reported performance information against predetermined objectives for the selected objectives
presented in the annual report, non-compliance with legislation and internal control. We performed tests to identify reportable findings
as described under each subheading but not to gather evidence to express assurance on these matters. Accordingly, we do not express
an opinion or conclusion on these matters.
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OF COUNCIL
OF THE UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL (continued)

Predetermined Objectives								
We performed procedures to obtain evidence about the reliability of the reported performance information for the following selected
objectives presented in the annual performance report of the University for the year ended 31 December 2015:
uu

Objective 1: Enrolment – Meet input expectations of the government

uu

Objective 2: Graduation – Contribute to human capacity development

uu

Objective 3: Research – Premier University of African Scholarship

uu

Objective 4: Reputation – Meeting the expectations of society

We evaluated the reported performance information against the overall criteria of reliability.
We assessed the reliability of the reported performance information to determine whether it was valid, accurate and complete.
We did not identify any material findings on the reliability of the reported performance information.

Compliance with Legislation
We performed procedures to obtain evidence that the University has complied with legislation regarding financial matters, financial
management and other related matters. Our findings on material non-compliance with specific matters in key legislation, are as follows:

Procurement – Conflicts of Interest
The University did not comply with sections 34 (4),(5) and (6) of the Higher Education Act of South Africa. We identified:
uu

Employees who did not complete their declaration of interests;

uu

Instances where employees did not declare all interests in entities; and

uu

Limited instances where the University transacted with suppliers of which employees of the University have either a direct or
indirect interest. Our testing, which was based only on those vendors with complete information on the vendor master file, had
identified 5 such instances.

The University has developed revised procedures in order to identify non-compliance of the Act.

Internal Control
We considered internal control relevant to our audit of the consolidated financial statements, the institutional indicators and compliance
with legislation. We did not identify any significant deficiencies in internal control.

Leadership
No matters to report.

Financial and Performance Management
No matters to report.

Governance
No matters to report.
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THE MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUC ATION AND TR AINING AND THE COUNCIL
O F THE UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL (continued)

Other Reports
Performance Audits
We were not engaged to perform any performance audits.
Investigations
We were not engaged to perform any investigations.
Audit-related Services and Special Audits
Agreed-upon procedures engagements as well as special purpose audits were performed for grants, other funding and similar items.
List of agreed-upon procedure engagements and special purpose audits performed in the period from 1 January 2015 to 31 December 2015:
Entity Name/Engagement

Purpose of the Engagement

Period Covered

Medical Research Council

Agreed-upon procedures on the grant schedule

1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014

National Research Foundation

Agreed-upon procedures on the grant schedule

1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014

Infrastructure and Efficiency Funding

Agreed-upon procedures on the grant schedule

1 March 2014 to 28 February 2015

Foundation Provisioning Grant

Agreed-upon procedures on the grant schedule

1 March 2014 to 28 February 2015

Teaching and Development Grant

Agreed-upon procedures on the grant schedule

1 March 2014 to 28 February 2015

Research Article Claims

Agreed-upon procedures on the schedule

1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014

Clinical Enrolments Headcount Data

Agreed-upon procedures on the schedule

1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014

Higher Education Management Information Systems Data

Agreed-upon procedures on the data

1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014

Supplementary Financial Data and Performance Indicators

Agreed-upon procedures on the schedule

1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014

Norwegian Programme for Capacity Development in Higher
Education and Research for Development

Special purpose audit on the financial information

1 January 2014 to 31 December 2014

U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Financial close-out audit of the resources managed by
the University

1 January 2013 to 31 March 2015

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc.
Director: H Ramsumer
Registered Auditor
Durban
21 June 2016
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UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 31 December 2015

2015

2014

R’000

R’000

5 996 050

5 636 303

4 140 835
1 797 217
57 998

3 883 468
1 627 757
125 078

1 400 666

1 103 006

6 326
302 984
506 356
585 000

4 018
286 529
682 459
130 000

7 396 716

6 739 309

Funds

4 702 271

3 915 533

Non-distributable funds
- Endowed funds
- Revaluation reserve

596 177
2 990 899

552 303
2 622 031

Restricted funds designated for specific activities
- Education and general
- Student residences

1 600 999
71 566

1 454 182
60 762

Unrestricted Council-controlled funds

( 557 370)

( 773 745)

1 744 920

1 844 779

540 320
1 079 568
125 032

592 607
1 129 428
122 744

949 525

978 997

340 987
109 439
80 876
317 902
100 321

408 000
104 100
78 303
313 332
75 262

7 396 716

6 739 309

Notes
ASSETS
Non-current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investments
Non-current receivables

2
3
4

Current Assets

Inventories
Accounts receivable and prepayments
Cash and cash equivalents
Fixed deposits

5
6
7
8

Total Assets
FUNDS AND LIABILITIES

Non-current Liabilities

Borrowings
Post-retirement obligations
Non-current portion of employee benefits

9
11
12

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Current portion of borrowings
Current portion of employee benefits
Deferred government grants
Student deposits
Total Funds and Liabilities

13
9
12
14
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UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS
for the year ended 31 December 2015

Education and General
CouncilControlled
Funds
Unrestricted

Specifically
Funded
Activities
Restricted

Sub-total

Student
Residences
Restricted

Endowed
Funds
Restricted

2015
Total

2014
Total

Notes

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

15

INCOME
Recurrent Income
Government subsidies and grants

1 477 544

67 074

1 544 618

-

-

1 544 618

1 665 000

Tuition and other fee income

1 108 229

41 880

1 150 109

302 589

-

1 452 698

1 248 177

Private contracts, grants and
donations

276 872

690 310

967 182

2 273

2 971

972 426

764 498

71 799

15 303

87 102

-

23 137

110 239

102 310

2 934 444

814 567

3 749 011

304 862

26 108

Investment income

16

Total recurrent income

4 079 981 3 779 985

EXPENDITURE
Recurrent Expenditure
Personnel costs

17

1 602 234

322 887

1 925 121

15 748

5 578

1 946 447

1 812 693

Other operating expenses

950 455

140 863

1 091 318

257 028

10 871

1 359 217

1 304 722

Bursaries and scholarships

106 855

196 297

303 152

-

11 735

314 887

337 799

Minor capital items expensed

14 128

1 486

15 614

-

4

15 618

14 197

258 117

626

258 743

-

33

258 776

250 365

2 931 789

662 159

3 593 948

272 776

28 221

2 655

152 408

155 063

32 086

( 2 113)

185 036

60 209

47 107

-

47 107

-

45 987

93 094

97 030

Total non-recurrent items

47 107

-

47 107

-

45 987

93 094

97 030

SURPLUS before finance costs

49 762

152 408

202 170

32 086

43 874

278 130

157 239

40 630

-

40 630

20 943

-

61 573

73 623

9 132

152 408

161 540

11 143

43 874

216 557

83 616

Depreciation

2

Total recurrent expenditure
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) from recurrent
operations

3 894 945 3 719 776

Non-recurrent items
Realised gains on sale of
investments

Finance costs
NET SURPLUS for the year
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UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 31 December 2015

Education and General
CouncilControlled
Funds
Unrestricted

Specifically
Funded
Activities
Restricted

Sub-total

Student
Residences
Restricted

Endowed
Funds
Restricted

2015
Total

2014
Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

9 132

152 408

161 540

11 143

43 874

216 557

83 616

Net unrealised gain

22 076

-

22 076

-

48 742

70 818

38 556

Net gain on available for sale financial assets

69 183

94 729

163 912

135 586

NET SURPLUS for the year
Other comprehensive income
Items that will be re-classified to profit and loss

69 183

( 47 107)

-

( 47 107)

-

( 45 987)

( 93 094)

( 97 030)

83 517

-

83 517

-

-

83 517

77 994

Remeasurements of post-retirement obligations

155 922

-

155 922

-

-

155 922

( 69 523)

Revaluation of buildings

381 566

-

381 566

-

-

381 566

-

Total other comprehensive income

643 081

-

643 081

-

48 742

691 823

47 027

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR

652 213

152 408

804 621

11 143

92 616

908 380

130 643

Reclassification of realised gains
Items that will not be re-classified to profit and loss
Release of revaluation reserve
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UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL

T HCONSOLIDATED
E R E P O R T O F T H ESTATEMENT
S E N A T E O F OF
C O UCHANGES
NCIL

for the year ended 31 December 2015

IN FUNDS AND RESER VES

Non-distributable
Funds

Council-Controlled Funds

Total
Funds

Endowed
Funds
Restricted

Revaluation
Reserve
Restricted

Education
Restricted

Student
Residences
Restricted

Operating
Funds
Unrestricted

PPE
Funds
Unrestricted

Sub-total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

516 674

2 661 469

1 353 778

33 572

(1 729 451)

1 060 490

( 668 961)

3 896 532

Net surplus/(deficit) for 2014

36 093

-

135 782

29 334

( 117 593)

-

( 117 593)

83 616

Other comprehensive income for 2014

18 729

-

-

-

( 49 696)

-

( 49 696)

( 30 967)

( 18 729)

38 556

-

-

( 19 827)

-

( 19 827)

-

Funds utilised

-

-

( 35 378)

( 2 144)

( 69 683)

-

( 69 683)

( 107 205)

Net increase in Council controlled funds

-

-

-

-

-

73 557

73 557

73 557

( 464)

( 77 994)

-

-

78 458

-

78 458

-

552 303

2 622 031

1 454 182

60 762

(1 907 792)

1 134 047

( 773 745)

3 915 533

Net surplus for 2015

43 874

-

152 408

11 143

9 132

-

9 132

216 557

Other comprehensive income for 2015

48 742

-

-

-

559 564

-

559 564

608 306

-

381 566

-

-

( 381 566)

-

( 381 566)

-

( 48 742)

70 818

-

-

( 22 076)

-

( 22 076)

-

Transfers between funds

-

-

( 5 591)

( 339)

( 11 011)

( 21 184)

( 32 195)

( 38 125)

Release of Revaluation Reserve

-

( 83 517)

-

-

83 517

-

83 517

-

596 177

2 990 899

1 600 999

71 566

(1 670 233)

1 112 863

( 557 370)

4 702 271

Notes
Restated fund balances
at 31 December 2013

Change in fair value of investments

3

Transfers between funds

Fund balances at 31 December 2014

Transfer to revaluation reserve

Change in fair value of investments

Fund balances at 31 December 2015
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UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL
CO N S O L I D AT E D S TAT E M E N T O F C A S H F LO W S
for the year ended 31 December 2015

Notes

2015
R’000

2014
R’000

23

( 14 267)

286 094

48 666

28 687

110 239
( 61 573)

102 310
( 73 623)

34 400

314 781

( 178 382)

( 174 477)

( 138 581)
4 004
45 124
( 50 672)
( 40 000)
1 743

( 218 167)
42 674
( 39 183)
40 000
199

Net cash outflows from financing activities

( 32 121)

( 8 070)

Repayment of long-term loan: Development Bank of Southern Africa
Other borrowings
Repayment of student loans
Increase in student loans
Non-current portion of ABSA vehicle liability
Non-current portion of ABSA vehicle receivable
Increase in finance lease liabilities

( 24 916)
( 6 672)
5 206
( 7 321)
( 22 795)
22 795
1 582

( 24 302)
6 687
9 166
25 656
( 25 656)
379

( 176 103)

132 234

682 459

550 225

506 356

682 459

Operating activities
Cash generated from operations
Investment income less finance costs

Investment income
Less: Finance costs

16
16

Net cash inflows from operating activities
Investing activities
Net cash used in investing activities

Additions to property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment
Withdrawals of investments
Additions of investments
Reinvestment of net investment income
(Increase)/Decrease in long term fixed deposits
Decrease/(Increase) in Tertiary Education and Research Network of South
Africa (“TENET”) loan receivable

2
3
3
3
4
4

Financing activities

4

10

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

7
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T HNEOTES
R E P OTO
R T THE
OF TH
E S E N AT E O F C O U
NCIL
CONSOLIDATED
ANNUAL

for the year ended 31 December 2015

1

Accounting Policies

1.1

Statement of Compliance

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

The consolidated annual financial statements are prepared in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and in
the manner required by the Minister of Higher Education and Training
in terms of section 41 of the Higher Education Act, (Act No. 101 of
1997), as amended.
		

1.2

Basis of Preparation		

The consolidated financial statements are presented in South African
Rands, rounded to the nearest thousand (R’000) in each case. They are
prepared under the historical cost basis, except for the revaluation of
certain properties and financial instruments. The principal accounting
policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements
are set out below and are consistent with those of the previous year,
except where otherwise indicated.
		
Application of new and revised international financial reporting
standards (IFRSs)
In the current year the University has adopted all of the new and
revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”) and the International Financial
Reporting Interpretations Committee (“IFRIC”) of the IASB that are
relevant to its operations and effective for annual reporting periods
beginning on 1 January 2015. These standards have not had a
material impact on the 2015 annual financial statements.
		

1.3

Basis of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial
statements of the University and its related entities as at 31 December
each year.
		
Related entities are entities controlled by the University. The
University controls an entity when the University is exposed to, or
has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity
and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over
the entity. Related entities are consolidated from the date on which
control is obtained by the University and until they are disposed of or
control ceases. All inter-group transactions, balances and unrealised
surpluses and deficits are eliminated on consolidation. Where
necessary, appropriate adjustments are made to the accounting
policies of related entities on consolidation to ensure consistency
with the policies adopted by the University.		
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1.4

Use of Estimates and Judgements
The preparation of these financial statements requires management
to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the
application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of
assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from
these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing
basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the year in
which the estimates are revised and in any future years affected.
In applying the University’s accounting policies, management
has made the following judgements, apart from those involving
estimations, which most significantly affect the amounts recognised in
the financial statements.
Key sources of estimation uncertainty
Assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation
uncertainty at the end of the reporting year, that have a significant risk
of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and
liabilities within the next financial year are set out below:
Depreciation
At the end of each reporting year, material assets within property, plant
and equipment are reviewed to assess whether the estimated useful
lives and residual values are appropriate. The estimate and judgement
relates to useful lives and residual values.
Impairment
Management assess whether there are any indicators of impairment
for all non-financial assets at each reporting date. The estimate and
judgement relates to discount rate, projected cash flow and net
present values.
Receivables
At the end of each reporting year, management makes an estimate
of the provision for impairment of receivables that are considered
irrecoverable. Impairments of receivables takes into account the cost
of collection of the receivables. The estimate and judgement relates to
collectability of the receivables.
Employee benefits
A provision is made for the estimated liability for annual leave and as
a result of services rendered by academic professional, administrative
and other support staff up to the financial year end.

UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2015

1

Accounting Policies (Continued)
Post-retirement obligations
For the purposes of valuing the University’s future obligations in
respect of post-retirement health care, provident fund and pension
fund benefits, key assumptions are made in respect of discount rates,
expected inflation on medical aid contributions, expected age of
retirement and mortality rates.

1.5

1.6

The consolidated statement of profit and loss and the statement of
changes in funds and reserves are prepared on a segmented basis in
the manner required in terms of section 41 of the Higher Education
Act, (Act No. 101 of 1997), as amended. Income and expenditure
categorised as “Council-controlled” relate to funds over which the
Council of the University has legal control and unrestricted, i.e.
discretionary, authority. Specifically-funded activities relate to funds
generated and utilised in terms of the legal requirements of the
grantors and donors of such funds and are therefore regarded as
“restricted use” funds.
			
Student residences income, expenditure and funds relate to the provision
of student accommodation and housing. Income and expenditure shown
as Endowment Funds comprise funds received for bursaries, scholarships
and related activities. The consolidated statement of changes in funds
and reserves is similarly segmented and also includes a Property, Plant
and Equipment (PPE) fund, which represents the net carrying values of
the PPE, less attributable external borrowings.		
		
The Revaluation Reserve carries those gains and losses on investments that
are not recognised in the consolidated statement of profit and loss, as well
as the revaluation surplus on property, a portion of which is systematically
released to income annually. The unrealised gains and losses arise as a
result of movements in the fair value of investments.
		
Education and General funds comprise restricted purpose funds
for which the University has, in terms of the related contractual
agreements, obligations to utilise the relevant funds for specificallydesignated activities and to account accordingly.

Income Recognition
State subsidies and grants for general purposes are recognised as
income in the financial year to which they relate. Subsidies and grants
for specific purposes are brought into the appropriate funds at the time
that they are available to finance the expenditure for the purposes
provided. However, if funding is provided in advance of the specified
requirements, (i.e. the University does not have immediate legal
entitlement to it), the relevant amounts are deferred and recognised in
the applicable subsequent year.
			
Income received for designated specific purposes arises from contracts,
grants, donations and income for specified endowments. Such income
is brought into the consolidated statement of profit and loss in the
financial year in which the University becomes entitled to the use of
these funds in accordance with the relevant agreements.
		
Funds received which the University cannot use until some specified
future year or occurrence, are held in an appropriate fund until the
financial year in which the funds can be used, at which time they are
recognised as income. If the funds are returnable to their source in the
absence of the event or occurrence, or in the case of trust and agency
monies, they are disclosed on the consolidated statement of financial
position under non-current or current liabilities, as applicable.
Tuition and residence fees are recognised as income in the year to
which they relate, i.e. at the time these fees are formally billed. Deposits
provided by prospective students are treated as current liabilities
until these amounts are billed as due. Provision is made for estimated
unrealisable amounts.
			
Interest is recognised on a time allocation basis, taking account of the
principal outstanding and the effective rate over the year to maturity,
when it is determined that such income will accrue to the University.
Dividends are recognised when the right to receive payment is
established. Interest, dividends and other income received or due on
assets representing trust funds are transferred to income only in terms
of the relevant legal conditions governing such funds.

Segment Information and Accumulated
Funds

1.7

Foreign Currency Transactions
Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at spot rates, being the
exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the respective transactions.
Gains and losses arising from the settlement of such transactions and
from the translation of monetary assets and liabilities denominated
in foreign currencies, are recognised in the consolidated statement
of profit and loss in the year in which they arise. Assets and liabilities
designated in foreign currencies at the consolidated statement of
financial position date are translated at the rates of exchange ruling at
the reporting date.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

1

Accounting Policies (Continued)

1.8

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost
is determined by the weighted-average method and includes costs
incurred in acquiring inventories and bringing them to their existing
condition and location. Net realisable value is the estimated selling
price of inventory, should it be sold at arm’s length, less estimated
selling expenses.
		
The costs of minor departmental stocks acquired during the year are
charged against current income and are not brought into account as
inventory at the financial year-end.
		

1.9

Employee Benefits
Employee entitlements to annual leave, are recognised when they
accrue. An accrual is made for the estimated liability for accumulated
leave as a result of services rendered up to the consolidated statement
of financial position date. An accrual is made in respect of pro rata
service bonuses paid annually to qualifying employees.
Retirement benefits
The University provides retirement benefits for its employees through
a number of defined contribution and defined benefit plans. Liabilities
in respect of funded and unfunded obligations are recognised when
employees have provided service for benefits to be paid in the future.
Defined benefit plans
Defined benefit plans define an amount of pension and post
retirement benefit that an employee will receive on retirement, usually
dependent on one or more factors such as age, years of service and
compensation.
For the defined benefit plans, the pension accounting costs are assessed
using the projected unit credit method. Under this method, the cost of
providing pensions is charged to the consolidated statement of profit
and loss to spread the regular cost over the service lives of employees
in accordance with the advice of qualified actuaries, who carry out full
valuations of the plans annually. Pension obligations are measured at the
present value of the estimated future cash outflows using interest rates
of government securities that have terms to maturity approximating the
terms of the related liabilities. All actuarial gains and losses are recognised
immediately through other comprehensive income in order for the net
plan asset or liability recognised in the statement of financial position to
reflect the full value of the plan deficit and surplus.
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Post-employment obligations		
The group operates various post-employment schemes, including
both defined benefit and defined contribution pension plans and postemployment medical plans.
		
Pension Obligations
The liability or asset recognised in the balance sheet in respect of
defined benefit pension plans is the present value of the defined
benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period less the fair value
of plan assets. The defined benefit obligation is calculated annually by
independent actuaries using the projected unit credit method.
The present value of the defined benefit obligation is determined by
discounting the estimated future cash outflows using interest rates of
high-quality corporate bonds that are denominated in the currency in
which the benefits will be paid, and that have terms approximating to
the terms of the related obligation. In countries where there is no deep
market in such bonds, the market rates on government bonds are used.
The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to
the net balance of the defined benefit obligation and the fair value of
plan assets. This cost is included in employee benefit expense in the
statement of profit or loss.
Remeasurement gains and losses arising from experience adjustments
and changes in actuarial assumptions are recognised in the period in
which they occur, directly in other comprehensive income.
For defined contribution plans, the group pays contributions to publicly
or privately administered pension insurance plans on a mandatory,
contractual or voluntary basis. The group has no further payment
obligations once the contributions have been paid. The contributions
are recognised as employee benefit expense when they are due.
Prepaid contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a
cash refund or a reduction in the future payments is available.
Other post-employment obligations
Post-retirement health care benefits are provided for all employees
and retirees who were members of the University’s medical schemes
prior to 1 July 2004. The entitlement to post-retirement health care
benefits is based on employees remaining in service up to retirement
age. The expected costs of these benefits are accrued over the years
of employment, using the same accounting methodology as used for
defined benefit pension and provident plans.
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Accounting Policies (Continued)
Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments and
changes in actuarial assumptions are charged or credited to equity in other
comprehensive income in the year in which they arise. These obligations
are valued annually by independent qualified actuaries.
		

1.10 Property, Plant and Equipment
Land and Building assets are reflected at their open market values as
determined from time to time by independent property valuators and
updated annually by management to reflect market conditions less
any accumulated depreciation.
		
Revaluations of land and buildings are conducted on a regular basis by
management with reference to publically available commercial property
indexes appropriate to the University’s property portfolio.
		
Surpluses arising on the revaluation of land and building assets are
credited to a non-distributable revaluation reserve with an amount
being released annually from the reserve to the main operating fund
so as to match the depreciation of the related asset over its remaining
useful life.
		
Items of property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost less
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Donated assets
are recorded at fair value on initial recognition as determined by
management and/or external valuers and, subsequently, at their
fair value on initial recognition, less accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses.
Assets costing less than R5 000 are written off in the year of acquisition.
Library books, journals and collections are written off in the year in
which they are acquired.
Routine maintenance costs are charged to profit and loss as incurred.
Costs of major maintenance or refurbishment of items of property,
plant or equipment are recognised as expenses, except where the
useful lives of the assets concerned have been extended. Where the
carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable
amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable amount.
		
Interest costs on borrowings to finance the construction of property,
plant and equipment are capitalised as part of the cost of the
related assets during the period of time that is required to complete

and prepare them for their intended use, in accordance with the
requirements of IAS 23: Borrowing Costs.
The University conducts an annual assessment of the useful life and
residual values of significant property, plant and equipment as required
by International Financial Reporting Standards, IAS 16 property, plant
and equipment and upon identifying significant cost components
to these assets depreciates each of the asset’s cost components
separately according to their assigned useful life and residual values (if
applicable).
Land is not depreciated as it is deemed to have an indefinite life.
Depreciation on all other assets is calculated on the straight-line
method, at rates calculated to write off the costs or revalued amounts
of assets, to their residual values over their estimated useful lives, as
follows:
Buildings - roof and main structure

50 years

Buildings - lifts

15 years

Buildings - air conditioners

15 years

Motor vehicles

5 years

Computer equipment

3-5 years

Furniture and equipment

5 years

1.11 Accounting for Leases
University as a lessee 		
Leases of property, plant and equipment where the University, as lessee,
has substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as
finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised at the lease’s inception at
the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, the present value of the
minimum lease payments. The corresponding rental obligations, net of
finance charges, are included in other short-term and long-term payables.
Each lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance cost.
The finance cost is charged to the consolidated statement of profit or loss
over the lease period so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest
on the remaining balance of the liability for each period. The property,
plant and equipment acquired under finance leases is depreciated over
the asset’s useful life or over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and the
lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the group will obtain
ownership at the end of the lease term.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Accounting Policies (Continued)
Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards of
ownership are not transferred to the group as lessee are classified as
operating leases. Payments made under operating leases (net of any
incentives received from the lessor) are charged to the consolidated
statement of profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the period of the
lease.
		
Operating lease payments are recognised as expenses in the statement
of profit and loss on a straight-line basis over the respective lease
terms.
		
University as lessor		
Lease income from operating leases where the group is a lessor is
recognised in income on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The
respective leased assets are included in the balance sheet based on
their nature.
		

1.12 Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the University has a present legal or
constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is probable that an
outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required
to settle the obligation, and a reliable estimate of the amount of the
obligation can be made.
Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures
expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate
that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money
and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the provision
due to passage of time is recognised as interest expense.

1.13 Financial Instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are initially recognised when the
University becomes party to the contractual provisions of the
instruments.
Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at the fair value
plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition or
issue of the financial asset or liability, except instruments at fair value
through profit and loss, which are recognised at fair value.
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amounts
are reported in the consolidated statement of financial position only
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when the University has a legally enforceable right to set off the
recognised amounts, and intends either to settle on a net basis, or to
realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
		
The subsequent measurement of financial assets and liabilities
depends upon the class of instrument.
The University determines the classification of its financial assets on
initial recognition and, where allowed and where appropriate, reevaluates this designation at each financial year-end.
Financial assets in the scope of IAS 39: Financial Instruments are
classified variously as “available-for-sale” financial assets, “held-tomaturity” investments, financial assets at fair value through profit or
loss, and loans and receivables, as appropriate.
		
“Available-for-sale” financial assets
Such assets comprise investments in listed equity shares, quoted
interest-bearing corporate and government bonds, quoted unit trusts
and money market deposits.
After initial recognition, “available-for-sale” financial assets are
measured at fair value with gains or losses being recognised as “other
comprehensive income” and accumulated as a separate component
of funds until the investment is de-recognised or until the investment
is determined to be impaired, at which time the cumulative gains
or losses previously reported in funds are recycled through “other
comprehensive income” and are included in the consolidated
statement of profit and loss.
“Held-to-maturity” financial assets
“Held-to-maturity” investments are investments with fixed or
determinable payments and fixed maturity dates. The intention of the
University is to hold these investments to maturity. These investments
are recognised at amortised cost using the effective interest rate
method. Investments in sinking funds to meet certain debt obligations
are classified as “held-to-maturity” and measured accordingly.
All investments, other than “held-to-maturity” investments, are
measured at fair value without any deductions for transaction costs
incurred on purchase. The fair value of marketable securities is the
market value calculated by reference to securities exchange quoted
selling prices at the close of business on the consolidated statement of
financial position date.
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Accounting Policies (Continued)
Loans and receivables
Such assets comprise student fees receivables, accounts receivable,
student loans and loans to employees. These assets are initially
measured at fair value and are subsequently measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest rate method. Gains and losses are
recognised in income when the loans and receivables are de-recognised
or impaired, as well as through the amortisation process.
Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities comprise accounts payable, deposits and
borrowings.
		
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are initially measured at fair
value. They are subsequently recorded at amortised cost using the
effective interest rate method. Gains and losses are recognised in
income when the liabilities are de-recognised as well as through the
amortisation process.
Deposits provided by prospective and current students are treated
as current liabilities until the amounts are billed as due. Deposits are
initially measured at fair value. They are subsequently measured at
amortised cost.
		
Borrowings
Interest-bearing borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, less
attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition,
interest-bearing borrowings are stated at amortised cost with any
difference between the cost and redemption value being recognised
in the consolidated statement of profit and loss over the period of the
borrowings, using the effective interest method.
Fair value hierarchy
The University uses the following hierarchy for determining and
disclosing the fair value of financial instruments by valuation
technique:		
Level 1 - Quoted (unadjusted) prices in active market for identical
assets and liabilities.
Level 2 - Other techniques for which all inputs which have a significant
effect on the recorded fair value are observable either directly or
indirectly.
Level 3 - Techniques which use input which have a significant effect
on the recorded fair value that are not based on observable market
data.

1.14 Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits held at call
with banks, and short-term investments in money market instruments,
net of bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts that are repayable on demand
and form an integral part of the University’s cash management are
included as a component of cash and cash equivalents. Where no
legal right of set-off exists against bank deposits, bank overdrafts are
included under current liabilities in the consolidated statement of
financial position. Cash and cash equivalents are initially measured at
the fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost.
		

1.15 Impairment
At each financial year-end date, an assessment of the carrying amounts
of property, plant and equipment, investments and other assets is
made to determine whether there are any indications of impairment.
If such indication exists, the estimated recoverable amounts of the
impaired assets are determined and adjusted accordingly. The resultant
impairment losses on the differences between the recoverable and
carrying amounts are recognised in the consolidated statement
of profit and loss, unless the relevant assets are carried at revalued
amounts, in which case the impairment losses are reversed against the
revaluation reserve.
An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that an asset’s carrying
amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been
determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, had no impairment
loss been recognised.

1.16 Research and Development 			
Expenditure
Research and development expenditures are recognised as expenses
in the periods in which they are incurred.

1.17 Computer Software Development 		
Costs
Costs associated with developing computer software programmes are
recognised as expenses when incurred.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Accounting Policies (Continued)

1.18 Deferred Government Grants
Deferred Government grants arise as a result of grants received from
Government bodies related to capital. These grants are deferred and
released to income when utilised.

1.19 Related Parties				
Related parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability
to control or jointly control the other party or exercise significant
influence over the other party in making financial and operational
decisions. Key management staff and their close family members
are also regarded as related parties. Key management staff are those
persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and
controlling the activities of the University.				
		

1.2

Normal Taxation				
The University is exempted from normal taxation in terms of section 10
of the South African Income Tax, 1962 (Act no 58 of 1962)		
				

1.21 Contingent Assets 			
A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from past events
and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence or
non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly
within the control of the University. Such contingent assets are only
recognised in the financial statements where the realisation of income
is virtually certain. If the inflow of economic benefits is only probable,
the contingent asset is disclosed as a claim in favour of the University
but not recognised in the statement of financial position.		
				

1.22 Contingent Liabilities			
A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from past
events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the occurrence
or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly
within the control of the University, or a present obligation that arises
from past events but is not recognised because it is not probable that
an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required
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to settle the obligation or the amount of the obligation cannot be
measured with sufficient reliability. If the likelihood of an outflow of
resources is remote, the possible obligation is neither a provision nor a
contingent liability and no disclosure is made. 			
Recent changes in accounting standards and regulations that have
been released were not effective for the year ended 31 December 2015
and consequently, were not applied in preparing the consolidated
annual financial statements, include the following:

			
Standard/
Interpretation

Description

Effective
for annual
periods
beginning on
or after

International financial reporting standards and amendments issued but
not effective for the first time for 31 December 2015 year end
IFRS 10
Amendments

‘Consolidated financial statements’
and IAS 28,’Investments in
associates and joint ventures’ on
sale or contribution of assets

01/01/2016

IAS 1 Amendments

Presentation of financial
statements’ disclosure initiative

01/01/2016

IFRS 15

Revenue from contracts with
customers.

01/01/2018

IAS 16
Amendments

‘Property, plant and equipment and 01/01/2016
IAS 38,’Intangible assets’,
on depreciation and amortisation.

IAS 7 Amendments

Cash flow statements

IFRS 9

Financial Instruments (2009 &2010) 01/01/2018
Financial liabilities // Derecognition
of financial instruments // Financial
assets // General hedge accounting

IFRS 16

Leases

01/01/2019

IFRS 7

Financial Instruments: Disclosures

01/01/2016

01/01/2017

Management is considering the impact on the University's financial
statements.
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Property, Plant and Equipment

Land &
Buildings
R’000

Furniture &
Equipment
R’000

Motor
Museum
Vehicles Collections
R’000
R’000

Total

3 881 633
3 881 633

1 343 701
(1 097 287)
246 414

85 885
( 73 097)
12 788

1 975
( 1 975)
-

5 313 194
(1 172 359)
4 140 835

Opening carrying value
Additions
Revaluation of buildings
Disposals
Impairment and depreciation charge

3 584 881
50 204
381 566
( 135 018)

283 421
84 282
( 4 004)
( 117 285)

15 166
4 095
( 6 473)

-

3 883 468
138 581
381 566
( 4 004)
( 258 776)

Closing carrying value

3 881 633

246 414

12 788

-

4 140 835

Land &
Buildings
R’000

Furniture &
Equipment
R’000

Motor
Museum
Vehicles Collections
R’000
R’000

Total

Total

R’000

R’000

Cost or valuation
Accumulated depreciation

4 991 920
(1 407 039)

1 263 423
( 980 002)

81 790
( 66 624)

1 975
( 1 975)

6 339 108
(2 455 641)

Carrying value

3 584 881

283 421

15 166

-

3 883 468

Opening carrying value
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge

3 610 583
95 276
( 120 978)

286 193
118 211
( 120 983)

18 884
4 680
( 8 398)

6
( 6)

3 915 666
218 167
( 250 365)

Closing carrying value

3 584 881

283 421

15 166

-

3 883 468

R’000

At 31 December 2015
Cost or valuation
Accumulated depreciation
Carrying value
Movements for the year

At 31 December 2014

Movements for the year
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Property, Plant and Equipment (Continued)
A register of land and buildings is available for inspection at the University’s business address. The University is not permitted to dispose of, or otherwise
alienate its land and buildings without the prior approval of the Minister of Higher Education and Training.					
Fair Value of Land and Buildings						
In line with the University’s accounting policy, land and buildings are carried at the revalued amounts less subsequent accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses. 										
An independent valuation of the University’s land and buildings was performed by professional valuers Mills Fitchet, to determine the fair value of the land
and buildings as at 31 December 2015. The revaluation surplus which resulted from the valuation performed as at 31 December 2015 was credited to other
comprehensive income and is reflected within ‘Revaluation Reserve’ on the consolidated statement of changes in funds and reserves.				
					
The following table analyses the non-financial assets carried at fair value less subsequent depreciation and impairment losses, by valuation method. The
different levels have been defined as follows:							
1. Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1);					
2. Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is,
derived from prices) (Level 2);		
3. Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs) (Level 3).
Fair value measurements at 31 December 2015
Land and buildings
Land
Lecture halls and administration buildings
Residences

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

-

-

383 213
3 289 593
208 827
3 881 633

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

-

-

345 543
3 047 664
191 674
3 584 881

345 543
3 047 664
191 674
3 584 881

Land

Lecture
Halls and
Administration
buildings

Student
Residences

345 543

3 047 664

191 674

-

50 204

-

383 213
3 289 593
208 827
3 881 633

Fair value measurements at 31 December 2014
Land and buildings
Land
Lecture halls and administration buildings
Residences

There were no level 1 assets or transfers between levels 1 and 2 during 2015 and 2014.
Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (level 3)

Opening Balance
Additions
Depreciation
Revaluation
Closing Balance
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-

(131 275)

(3 743)

37 670

323 000

20 896

383 213

3 289 593

208 827
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Property, Plant and Equipment (Continued)
Valuation processes of the University
The University engages external, independent and qualified valuers to determine the fair value of land and buildings. A formal valuation is performed on a
periodic basis. As at 31 December 2015, the fair values of the land and buildings have been determined by professional valuers, Mills Fitchet, registered with
South African Council for the Valuers Profession in terms of the Property Valuers Profession Act (Act No. 47 of 2000).					
					
The external valuations of the level 3 land and buildings have been performed using the following approaches:
uu Land was valued using a sales comparison approach, where recent sales of similar properties in close proximity to the properties under review were used
as a base to obtain a comparable per square metre sales price.
uu Admin buildings were valued using an adjusted Estimated New Replacement Cost (“ENRC”) approach, where a depreciation factor for physical, functional
and economic obsolescence is applied to the ENRC to determine an estimated Market Value per building. The estimated new replacement cost was
calculated by using the gross building areas and multiplied by current building replacement costs per square metre derived from industry norms. The
valuers consulted with a firm of professional quantity surveyors to obtain direction on current replacement costs and escalation rates.
uu Residences (which generate income from rentals) were valued using an income approach, where a capitalisation rate, derived from industry norms, was
applied to the net income (comprising income and expenses schedules) for each residence to determine the market value of each building.
Information about fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (Level 3):
Description

Land

Fair value
31 December 2015
383 213

Lecture halls
and administration
buildings

3 289 593

Student residences

208 827

Valuation technique

Key unobservable inputs

Relationship of unobservable input to fair value

Sales comparison
approach

Price per square metre

The higher the price per square metre, the higher the
fair value.

Adjusted ENRC

Building replacement cost

The higher the building replacement costs, the higher
the fair value.

Income approach

Net income per residence

The higher the net income per residence, the higher the
fair value.

Market capitalisation rate

The higher the market capitalisation rate, the lower the
market value.

Property, plant and equipment includes capitalised finance lease assets (note 10.)									
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Investments
2015
R’000

2014
R’000

1 627 757

1 495 662

“Available-for-sale” investments
Market value at the beginning of the year
Additions of investments

-

-

( 45 124)

( 42 674)

Reinvestment of net investment income

50 672

39 183

Reinvestment of realised gains on sale of investments

93 094

97 030

Unrealised fair value adjustments

70 818

38 556

1 797 217

1 627 757

Equities

768 621

908 391

Money market

218 467

85 470

Bonds

250 518

159 650

International market

486 479

397 850

Property

13 509

11 750

Other

59 623

64 646

1 797 217

1 627 757

Withdrawal of investments

Closing market value at the end of the year
Total investment comprise the following categories:

Total investments

The following table presents financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position in accordance with the fair value
hierarchy. This hierarchy groups financial assets and liabilities into 3 levels based on the significance of inputs used in measuring of the fair value of the assets
and liabilities. The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:
1. Level 1: Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
2. Level 2: Inputs other than quoted price included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e.
derived from prices).
3. Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). UKZN does not have any level 3 investments.
The level within which the financial asset or liability is classified is determined based on the lowest level of significant input to the fair value measurement. The
financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position are grouped into the fair value hierarchy as follows:
University 2015
Level 1

Level 2

Total

Equities

-

768 621

768 621

Money market

-

218 467

218 467

Bonds

-

250 518

250 518

International market

-

486 479

486 479

Property

-

13 509

13 509

Other

-

59 623

59 623

Available for sale financial assets*
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*Investments held in the form of unit trusts
Sensitivity analysis - equity price risk
A 1% increase or decrease in the market prices
of the equity-based investments would have
resulted in a corresponding change of R7.69
million (2014 : R9.08 million) in non-distributable
funds.
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Non-current Receivables
2015
R’000

2014
R’000

514 904
( 514 904)

512 789
( 424 394)

-

88 395

Long-term fixed deposit

40 000

-

ABSA Financed vehicle receivable

43 750

60 692

( 34 517)

( 34 516)

8 764

10 507

57 998

125 078

88 396
7 320
( 5 206)
( 90 510)

97 562
( 9 166)
-

-

88 396

6 326

4 018

141 630

119 933

751 322
( 609 692)

591 346
( 471 413)

34 517
89 557

34 516
80 058

218 266
( 128 709)

106 457
( 26 399)

23 299
13 981

32 705
114
19 204

302 984

286 529

Student loans
Accumulated impairment losses
Net student loans

Current portion (note 6)
Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa (“TENET”)
loan receivable
Total non-current receivables
Student loans: movements for the year
Opening carrying value
New students loans granted
Loans repaid
Impairment losses recognised
Closing carrying value

5

INVENTORIES
Inventories
Stationery, technical stores and consumables

6

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
AND PREPAYMENTS
Accounts
Receivable
and Prepayments
Net student fees receivable
Student fees receivable
Accumulated impairment losses
Current portion of ABSA Financed vehicle receivables (note 4)
Net trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables
Accumulated impairment losses
Prepayments
Loans to employees
Interest receivable
Total accounts receivable and prepayments

Accounts receivables and prepayments are classified as loans and receivables and their carrying values approximate fair value.
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7

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Cash and Cash Equivalents

2015
R’000

2014
R’000

Cash at bank and on hand

28 057

85 848

Short-term bank deposits

478 299

596 611

Total cash and cash equivalents

506 356

682 459

585 000
585 000

130 000
130 000

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2
ABSA financed Vehicle Payables
AGRA

198 997
240 789
43 750
15

208 123
256 579
60 692
6 687

Finance lease liabilities (note 10)

166 208

164 626

649 759
( 109 439)

696 707
( 104 100)

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2

( 26 856)
( 40 070)

( 53 883)
( 15 789)

The University has a bank overdraft facility of R19.5 million and other facilities of R40 million, which are available, if required, to finance
its short-term working capital needs. The overdraft rate, when applicable, is linked to the prevailing prime bank rate and at 31 December
2015 was 9.75% per annum.
Interest is earned on call accounts and short-term notice deposits at current market rates. The effective interest rate for 2015 was 6.4%

The cash at bank and short term bank deposits are held in institutions with a BBB-rating. (Fitch Rating)

8

FIXED DEPOSITS
Fixed
Deposits

Short term fixed deposits maturing within 12 months
Total fixed deposits

9

BORROWINGS
Borrowings

9.1 Interest-bearing loans

Total borrowings
Current portion

ABSA financed Vehicle

( 19 617)

( 13 764)

Finance lease liabilities (note 10)

( 22 896)

( 20 664)

Total non-current borrowings

540 320

592 607

Interest-bearing loans are held to maturity at amortised cost.
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9

Borrowings (Continued)
The loans from the DBSA have been used to finance capital infrastructural development and with the exception of a R40 million cession of a fixed deposit, is
unsecured. The first loan is for a period of twenty years, bears interest at a fixed rate of 8.6% per annum and is repayable in equal half-yearly instalments, the
last of which is due in 2027. The second loan is for a period of twenty years, bears interest at a variable rate of 3 months JIBAR +3.42 base, currently 9.73% per
annum repayable in equal quarterly instalments, the last of which is due in 2031.
9.2 Loans: terms and repayment schedule
2015

2014

Interest rates
(per annum)

Year of maturity

Interest rates
(per annum)

Year of maturity

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) – tranche 1

8.6%

2027

8.6%

2027

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) – tranche 2

9.73%

2031

9.55%

2031

13.0%

2029

13.0%

2029

Prime less 2.25%

2016-2020

Prime less 2.25%

2015-2019

8.5 - 25.5%

2008-2017

8.5 - 25.5%

2008-2017

Finance lease liabilities
Westville residences lease
ABSA vehicle scheme
Other

		

10

Finance Leases		
2015
R’000

2014
R’000

Finance lease liabilities
Total finance lease liability (note 9.1)

166 208

164 626

Current portion (note 9.1)

( 22 896)

( 20 664)

Non-current portion of finance lease liabilities

143 312

143 962

The escalation on the Westville residence lease, which accounts for R163.5 million of the above balance (2014: R161 million), is 7% per
annum. There are no renewal terms or restrictions on the finance leases.
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10

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Finance Leases (Continued)
Capitalised finance lease assets

Cost
R’000

Accumlated
depreciation
R’000

2015
R’000

2014
R’000

50 879

( 16 719)

34 160

37 842

Additions

-

-

-

-

Disposals

Movements for the year
Opening carrying value

( 5 426)

5 426

-

-

Revaluation

-

-

-

-

Depreciation charge

-

( 2 770)

( 2 770)

( 3 682)

45 453

( 14 063)

31 390

34 160

Due within
1 year

Due within
2-5 years

Due after
5 years

R’000

R’000

R’000

Closing carrying value
Reconciliation of minimum lease payments with present values

At 31 December 2015
Minimum lease payments
Finance charges
Present value of finance lease liabilities
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19 707

93 622

246 188

359 517

381 956

( 18 568)

( 83 918)

( 90 823)

( 193 309)

( 217 330)

1 139

9 704

155 365

166 208

164 626

UNIVERSIT Y OF K WA ZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)
for the year ended 31 December 2015

11

Post-Retirement Obligations

2015

2014

R’000

R’000

1 079 568

1 055 121

-

74 307

1 079 568

1 129 428

Defined benefit plans
Health care benefits

(note 11.1)

Provident and Pension fund

(note 11.2)

UKZN
Medical
Scheme
R’000

Bonitas
Medical
Scheme
R’000

Total post-retirement obligations
11.1 Health care benefits
The University’s obligations towards post-retirement health care obligations in respect of its two
separately administered medical aid schemes were actuarially calculated by Momentum Life as
at 31 December 2015 and are disclosed in terms of International Accounting Standard IAS 19:
Employee Benefits , as follows:802 199

277 369

1 079 568

1 055 121

Balance at beginning of the year (at 1 January 2015)
Service cost
Interest cost
Benefit payments from plan

786 811
19 789
88 609
( 44 570)

268 310
4 384
24 608
( 11 332)

1 055 121
24 173
113 217
( 55 902)

1 013 623
47 738
88 438
( 52 988)

Remeasurements during the year:
Gain/loss from financial assumptions
Gain/loss from demographic assumptions
Other gains/losses

( 48 440)
( 21 027)
( 27 413)
-

( 8 601)
( 694)
( 7 907)
-

( 57 041)
( 21 721)
( 35 320)
-

( 41 690)
( 45 867)
7 215
( 3 038)

Balance at end of the year (at 31 December 2015)

802 199

277 369

1 079 568

1 055 121

Balance at beginning of the year (at 1 January 2014)
Service cost
Interest cost
Benefit payments from plan

759 288
43 450
65 433
( 41 715)

254 335
4 288
23 005
( 11 273)

1 013 623
47 738
88 439
( 52 988)

Remeasurements during the year

( 39 645)

( 2 045)

( 41 690)

Balance at end of the year (at 31 December 2014)

786 811

268 310

1 055 122

Amount accrued in respect of health care obligations
Movement in the defined benefit liability over the current year is as follows:

Movement in the defined benefit liability over the prior year is as follows:
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11

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Post-Retirement Obligations (Continued)
2015
R’000

2014
R’000

The principal actuarial assumptions used for accounting purposes are:
Health care cost inflation (per annum)
Discount rate (per annum)
Normal retirement age (years)
Remaining average working lives of in-service employees (years)
Post retirement mortality table:
Pre retirement mortality table:

The effect of a 1% change in the assumed health care cost
inflation would be as follows:
1% increase
1% decrease

Current service and interest costs
Aggregate defined benefit obligation
Current service and interest costs
Aggregate defined benefit obligation

The sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to changes in the weighted
principal assumptions is outlined below:

Change in
assumption

10.5%
9.0%
60
12.2
plus 1%
per annum
SA 85-90
Light

9.3%
10.8%
60
14.0

106 324
903 532
82 364
717 585

38 976
317 744
29 298
244 151

7.8%
9.3%
60
12.1

145 300
1 221 276
111 662
961 736

15 774
136 914
( 12 887)
( 113 237)

Impact on obligation
UKZN
Medical
Scheme

Bonitas
Medical
Scheme

R’000

R’000

Post-retirement mortality

1 year increase

831 166

286 497

Post-retirement mortality

1 year decrease

773 571

268 315

The University’s obligations towards post-retirement provident and pension fund obligations were
actuarially calculated as at 31 December 2015 by ABSA Consultants and Actuaries and are disclosed
in accordance with International Accounting Standard IAS 19: Employee Benefits, as follows:

Provident
Fund
R’000

Pension
Fund
R’000

274 373
( 290 471)

952 540
(1 026 555)

1 226 913
(1 317 026)

1 346 534
(1 272 227)

( 16 098)
16 098

( 74 015)
74 015

( 90 113)
90 113

74 307
-

-

-

-

74 307

11.2 Provident and Pension fund obligations

Present value of funded obligations
Fair value of plan assets

Present value of net (surplus) / deficit
Balance not recognised
Amount accrued in respect of provident fund obligation
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11

Post-Retirement Obligations (Continued)
11.2 Provident and Pension fund obligations (continued)
Movement in the defined benefit liability in the current year is as follows:
Obligation

Asset

Provident
fund

Pension
fund

Total

Provident
fund

Pension
fund

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

(1 007 977)
( 89 640)
31 762
47 398
( 8 098)

(1 272 227)
( 113 438)
( 25 742)
102 101
( 7 720)

(1 026 555)

(1 317 026)

Balance as at 1 January 2015
Service cost
Return on plan asset
Interest cost/(income)
Defined benefit
Benefit paid
Actuarial gain
Re-measurements

334 767
12 110
27 429

1 011 767
32 103
92 112

1 346 534
44 213
119 541

( 54 703)
( 45 230)

( 47 398)
( 136 044)

( 102 101)
( 181 274)

( 264 250)
( 23 798)
( 57 504)
54 703
378

Balance at 31 December 2015

274 373

952 540

1 226 913

( 290 471)

Movement in the defined benefit liability over the prior year is as follows:
Obligation

Asset

Provident
fund

Pension
fund

Total

Provident
fund

Pension
fund

Total

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

Balance at 1 January 2014
Service cost
Return on plan asset
Interest cost/(income)
Benefits paid
Defined benefit
Actuarial gain
Re-measurements

304 596
11 469
26 528
( 46 219)
38,393

889 957
25 280
77 472
( 83 576)
102 634

1 194 553
36 749
104 000
( 129 795)
141 027

( 252 791)
( 22 525)
46 219
( 32 851)
( 2 302)

( 961 192)
( 84 052)
83 756
( 18 977)
( 27 512)

(1 213 983)
( 106 577)
129 975
( 51 828)
( 29 814)

Balance at 31 December 2014

334 767

1 011 767

1 346 534

( 264 250)

(1 007 977)

(1 272 227)

2015
The principal actuarial assumptions underlying the IAS 19 valuation
were as follows:

2014

Provident
fund

Pension
fund

Provident
fund

Pension
fund

Discount rate (per annum)
Return on assets (per annum)
Remaining average working lives of in-service employees

10.5%
8.7%
7.5

10.5%
9.7%
9.6

8.7%
11.9%
6.3

8.7%
11.7%
8.4

Future salary increases (per annum)

10.3%

10.3%

8.9%

8.9%

Post-retirement mortality table
Pre-retirement mortality table

PA (90) table rated down
2 years plus 1% per annum
improvement
SA 85-90 Light

PA (90) table rated down
2 years plus 1% per annum
improvement
SA 85-90 Light
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Post-Retirement Obligations (Continued)
The sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to changes in the
weighted principal assumptions is outlined below:

Change in assumption
on the defined benefit
obligation

Discount rate
Salary inflation
Post-retirement mortality

Provident
fund
R’000

Pension
fund
R’000

1% increase
1% increase
1 year increase

( 24 998)
6 648
( 3 155)

( 90 609)
24 724
( 13 553)

1% decrease
1% decrease

30 396
( 6 200)

110 028
( 23 004)

1 year decrease

3 026

13 120

Discount rate
Salary inflation
Post-retirement mortality

Increase/Decrease on
obligation

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions
constant. In practice, this is unlikely to occur, and changes in some assumptions may be correlated. When
calculating the sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to significant actuarial assumptions the same
method has been applied when calculating the pension liability recognised within the statement of
financial position.
The methods and types of assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared
to the previous period.
Post-retirement obligation amounts recognised in other comprehensive income:
Provident
fund

Pension
fund

Health care
benefits

Total

44 852
( 16 098)

144 142
( 74 015)

57 041
-

246 035
( 90 113)

28 754

70 127

57 041

155 922

Plan assets are held in a pure linked fund policy as defined in the Long Term Insurance Act 1998. The
policy comprises a combination of assets, the value of which is directly determined by the market of the
underlying investments. The following linked fund policies are held by the University:

Provident
fund

Pension
fund

286 593
3 878
290 471

985 442
41 113
1 026 555

Remeasurements
Asset ceiling applied - IAS 19
Total

Momentum Enhanced Factor 6
Momentum Money Market
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12

Employee Benefits
2015
Leave

Service

Pay

Bonuses

R’000

R’000

R’000

Balances at 31 December

170 324

35 584

205 908

Current portion

( 45 292)

( 35 584)

( 80 876)

Non-current portion of employee benefits

125 032

-

125 032

Balances at beginning of the year

166 902

34 145

201 047

Utilised during the year

( 25 820)

( 34 145)

( 59 965)

29 242

35 584

64 826

170 324

35 584

205 908

Net amount charged to the statement of comprehensive income
Balances at end of the year

2014
Leave

Service

Pay

Bonuses

R’000

R’000

R’000

Balances at 31 December

166 902

34 145

201 047

Current portion

( 44 158)

( 34 145)

( 78 303)

Non-current portion of employee benefits

122 744

-

122 744

Balances at beginning of the year

180 244

35 422

215 666

Utilised during the year

( 27 533)

( 29 125)

( 56 658)

14 191

27 848

42 039

166 902

34 145

201 047

Net amount charged to the statement of comprehensive income
Balances at end of the year
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
2015

2014

R’000

R’000

Trade and other payables

292 697

345 634

Trust and agency monies

48 290

62 366

340 987

408 000

2 645

25 540

211 199

233 295

8 228

11 077

673

396

Department of Higher Education and Training (NGAP)

13 049

-

The International Initiative for Impact Evaluation (3ie)

16 249

-

ANRS

10 498

-

Other

55 361

43 024

317 902

313 332

Opening balance

313 332

317 561

New grants received

148 046

175 270

( 143 476)

( 179 499)

317 902

313 332

Total accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are carried at amortised cost and their carrying values approximate fair value. Trade payables are
settled on terms negotiated with the respective suppliers.

14

Deferred Government Grants
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET)

Health Sciences Grant - Clinical Training
Infrastructure and Efficiency funding
Teaching Development Grant
Access Funding Grant

Reconciliation of movements for the year

Released to income
Closing balance
Government grants allocated by the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) have been deferred to the extent that the
relevant “earmarked” funds have not yet been utilised for the purposes for which they were received. These grants are released to the
consolidated statement of profit and loss in the same financial periods in which expenditure is incurred on the relevant projects.
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Government Grants and Subsidies
2015

2014

R’000

R’000

Council
Controlled
Funds
R’000

Specifically
Funded
Activities
R’000

Student
Residences

1 398 540

-

-

1 398 540

1 362 254

( 1 941)

-

-

( 1 941)

31 868

8 281

( 8 308)

( 27)

91 379

Grants received for specific purposes

-

-

-

148 046

179 499

Access Funding: foundation programmes

-

18 658

-

18 658

18 061

Infrastructure and efficiency funding

-

-

-

-

62 667

Clinical training funding: Health sciences

-

72 144

-

72 144

59 266

Teaching development

-

25 432

-

25 432

20 793

Research and Development

-

9 008

-

9 008

5 656

Multi campus

-

6 528

-

6 528

13 056

Other funding

-

16 276

-

16 276

-

1 404 880

139 738

-

1 544 618

1 665 000

Interest income: short-term deposits and call accounts

55 052

55 977

Income from “available-for-sale” investments: dividends and interest

55 187

46 334

Dividends

22 860

22 362

Interest

32 327

23 972

110 239

102 310

- Interest incurred

40 528

42 148

Finance lease charges

21 045

31 475

Total finance costs

61 573

73 623

State block grant for general purposes
Provincial contributions to Joint Health Establishment
National Research Foundation

Total government grants and subsidies

R’000

INVESTMENT INCOME AND FINANCE COSTS

16

Investment Income and Finance Costs
Investment income

Total investment income
Finance costs
Interest on interest-bearing loans
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Personnel Costs
2015

2014

R’000

R’000

PERSONNEL COSTS
Academic
Professional
R’000

Other
Personnel
R’000

613 524

1 026 475

1 639 999

1 569 862

43 112
9 193
51 398
10 939

72 130
15 381
85 992
18 303

115 242
24 574
137 390
29 242

110 120
( 17 656)
136 176
14 191

728 166

1 218 281

1 946 447

1 812 693

3 280

3 294

Minimum

6 443

5 126

Maximum

8 879

7 048

Salaries and wages
Retirement costs:
- defined contribution plans
- defined benefit plans (note 11.2)
Post-retirement health care obligations (note 11.1)
Leave pay
Total personnel costs

Average number of persons employed during the year, expressed in each case as full-time equivalent staff (“FTE’s”) :
Permanent staff
Total staff paid (including
temporary)

18

18ay PAYMENTS FOR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS OF COUNCIL AND ITS COMMITTEES

Payments for Attendance at meetings of Council and its Committee
Remuneration paid for attendance at meetings of the University Council and its committees by external, non-executive members is
disclosed below. The agenda and minutes of these meetings can be obtained at the University.
Number of members paid
2015
2014

Designation/Category
Members of Council

17

17

611

510

Members of Council Committees

12

8

94

75

705

586

18
49
25
41
66
30
34

13
11
48
23
23
56
34
4

Total
Name
Mr A S Adam
Prof J D Volmink
Mrs G B F Mtombeni
Mr A G S Osman
Mr S S Ngcobo
Mrs L Z Sokhela
Rre L E Litheko
Mrs B Letsoalo
Dr L M Moja
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Council (C)
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
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18

Payments for Attendance at meetings of Council and its Committees (Continued)

Mr L J Quayle
Ms N M Ntsinde
Dr A Ntsaluba
Ms N Pillay
Mr T F Zulu
Mrs T Dingaan
Dr R Singh
Ms T S Dlungwane
Mr V W Sibisi
Mr S M Mashita
Dr P Mnganga
Mr D R Boodhoo
Mr N Maharajh
Adv S C Dlamini
Mr I Peer
Prof G L Nongxa
Mr C N Bosenberg
Mr B E Bulunga
Ms R C Rasikhinya
Dr A J Johnson
Mrs E Maepa
Dr N Magau
Prof R M Crewe
Mr M L Bikwana
Prof S Zinn
Mrs V L Mthethwa

19

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

2015
R’000

2014
R’000

79
30
30
9
11
11
16
39
43
80
23
11
18
11
2
5
5
2
5
7
5
705

67
13
11
6
13
32
23
32
90
13
8
8
13
20
15
2
8
586

46 865
1 000
-

44 187
39 309
-

1 874
2 809
170

926
3 926
85

Operating
Leases
OPERATING LEASES
At the financial year-end, the University had outstanding commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as follows:
Leases as lessee
Rentals for equipment and premises payable as follows:
Due within one year
Between one and five years
Later than five years
Leases as lessor
Rentals for premises receivable as follows:
Due within one year
Between one and five years
Later than five years
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20

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Remuneration of Executive and Senior Management
2015
R’000
20.1 Annualised Gross Remuneration
The following disclosures relate to the remuneration of members of the Executive, Deans and other senior management staff as defined in the Statute
of the University. Gross remuneration is based on the cost of employment to the University and comprises flexible remuneration packages, suitably
annualised, and is inclusive of the employer’s contributions to health and post-retirement benefits. In the case of those employees who, during 2015,
held office for periods of less than the full year, including acting appointments, the actual cost of employment has been disclosed in addition to the
equivalent annualised cost. Exceptional payments to Executive and senior management are not included in annualised gross remuneration, but are
instead disclosed under 20.2 overleaf, when applicable.

Title and Name

Post designation/portfolio

Executive Management
Dr
AS
van Jaarsveld

Vice-Chancellor and Principal

Professor

R

Vithal

Dr

JM

Blackledge

Changes and acting appointments
during the year
(Dates/Periods of appointment)

Actual cost
(see note above)
R’000

Annualised
gross
remuneration
R’000

Date of Appointment: 1 February
2015

3 260

3 533
2 108

Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and
Learning
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research

1 546

Deputy Vice-Chancellors and Heads of Colleges:

136

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Mr
Mr

D
R
C
JC
LJ
SS

Jaganyi
Slotow
Potgieter
Mubangizi
Seshoka
Mokoena

Agriculture, Engineering and Science
Health Sciences
Humanities
Law and Management Studies
Executive Director: Corporate Relations
Registrar

Mr
Dr
Mrs

B
S
AA

Mahlangu
Chalufu
Williamson

Chief Finance Officer
Executive Director: Students
Executive Director: Human Resources

Deans
Professor
Professor
Professor

BP
C
K

Ncama
Trois
Pillay

Professor
Professor
Professor

M
Reddi
SY
Essack
W M U Daniels

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

RS
AT
RJ
KS

Robinson
Modi
Hift
Govinder

Professor

NJ

Mkhize

Dean: Nursing and Public Health
Dean: Engineering
Dean: Teaching and Learning - Law and
Management Studies
Dean: Law
Dean: Health Sciences
Dean: Laboratory Medicine and Medical
Sciences
Dean: Chemistry and Physics
Dean: Earth and Environmental Sciences
Dean: Clinical Medicine
Dean: Mathematics, Statistics and
Computer Science
Dean: Humanities, Development and Social
Sciences
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Date of Appointment: 1 November
2015

Date of Appointment: 5 January 2015
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1 717
1 753
1 616
1 801
1 504
1 314

1 867

1 775
1 435
1 879

1 114
1 117
1 116
1 260
1 208
1 220
961
1 381
2 574
1 169
1 185
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Remuneration of Executive and Senior Management (Continued)
2015
R’000
Professor

TG

Pelser

Professor

HF

Wissink

Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

AM
S
GH
JA
B
MJ
U
M
SM
NP

Singh
Mukaratirwa
Kamwendo
Smit
Pillay
Chimbari
Bob
Carnelley
Mutula
Hlongwa

Senior Management
Mr
R
Jansen
Mrs
JJ
Meyerowitz

Dean: Graduate School of Business and
Appointed: 01 April 2015
Leadership
Dean: Information Technology and
Governance
Dean: Accounting, Economics and Finance
Dean: Life Sciences
Dean: Education
Dean: Religion, Philosophy and Classics
Dean: Teaching and Learning - Agriculture, Engineering and Science
Dean: Research Health Sciences
Dean: Research
Dean: Research
Dean: Social Sciences
Dean: Teaching and Learning Humanities

917

Chief Information Officer
Executive Director: University of KwaZuluNatal Foundation

519

Resigned: 15 June 2015

1 223
1 116
1 009
1 120
1 064
1 062
1 124
1 047
1 022
1 074
1 052
1 114
1 133
1 088

20.2 Exceptional Payments		
During the year, the following exceptional payments, i.e. in excess of R249 999, were made to members of the Executive and other senior management.
Exceptional payments include the commutation of leave, special bonuses and exceptional amounts arising on termination of employment with the
University. Unless they are recurrent in nature, exceptional payments do not constitute part of the annualised gross remuneration disclosed in 20.1 above.
Professor

21

MW

Makgoba

Leave gratuity on retirement

1 221

21 EXCEPTIONAL REMUNERATION-RELATED PAYMENTS			

Exceptional Remuneration-Related Payments
During the year, the following exceptional payments, i.e. in excess of R249 999, were made to employees other than executive and senior management.
Exceptional payments include the commutation of leave, special bonuses and exceptional amounts arising on termination of employment with the
University. Unless they are recurrent in nature, exceptional payments do not constitute part of the annualised gross remuneration of the respective
employees.
Professor
Professor
Dr
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor
Ms
Mrs
Professor
Professor
Professor

B
TE
J
IAS
IV
J
MK
IMS
SM
R
MI
EM
SS

Pillay
Madiba
Nel
Vally
Nikolayenko
Brauninger
Watkeys
Calder
Keyser
Naicker
Kasiram
Futre
Abdool Karim

250
518
283
287
272
271
314
271
945
282
282
265
319

Leave pay
Leave gratuity on retirement
Special award - bonus
Leave gratuity on resignation
Leave gratuity on retirement
Leave gratuity on retirement
Leave gratuity on retirement
Leave gratuity on retirement
Severance pay
Retrenchment pay
Leave gratuity on retirement
Leave gratuity on retirement
Leave gratuity on retirement
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Other Operating Expenses
2015
R’000

2014
R’000

5 399
1 863
1 008
2 528

5 397
1 800
786
2 811

331 730
57 110
125 941
102 613
20 110
3 770
49 649
100 336
85 046
44 513
34 810
3 982
52
19
1 670

279 521
48 390
113 758
83 781
26 578
16 125
46 029
92 438
72 393
35 001
30 627
4 383
1 055
4
1 323

216 557

83 616

258 776
( 110 239)
106 062
4 861
90 510
( 93 094)
( 16 943)
( 21 184)
61 573

250 365
( 102 310)
( 5 523)
( 14 620)
( 97 030)
( 107 205)
73 557
73 623

( 16 454)
( 2 308)
( 455 000)
( 67 013)
4 570
25 059

107 032
168
( 90 000)
102 687
( 4 229)
15 963

( 14 266)

286 094

The following items have been included in other operating expenses:
Auditor’s remuneration
- statutory audit

- current year
- prior year under-provision
- for other audit services (compliance certificates)

Impairment losses on student loans, student fee debtors and other
receivables
Rates
Utilities
Operating leases
Computer software costs
Legal expenses
Library acquisitions
Repairs and maintenance
Outsourced service costs
- Security
- Cleaning expenses
- Printing and photocopying services
- Facilities management services
- Information technology
- Other

23

Cash
Generated
CASH GENERATED
FROM OPERATIONS from Operations
Net surplus for the year
Adjustments for :
Depreciation
Investment income
Net increase/(decrease) in post-retirement obligations
Net increase/(decrease) in accruals for leave pay and service bonuses
Increase in accumulated impairment losses (student loans)
Realised gains on sale of investments
Funds utilised for specific activities
Net (decrease)/increase in property, plant and equipment (PPE) funds
Finance costs
Changes in working capital :
- (Decrease)/Increase in accounts receivable
- (Decrease)/Increase in inventories
- (Decrease) in short-term fixed deposits
- (Decrease)/Increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
- Increase/(Decrease) in deferred government grants
- Increase in student deposits
Cash generated from operations
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Commitments
2015
R’000

2014
R’000

284 694
168 682
74 012
42 000

48 100
48 100
-

- Contracted

34 030

46 667

Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) - Infrastructure and efficiency funding projects

44 086

10 400

8 764

10 507

371 574

115 674

9 616

8 866

Capital commitments
Capital expenditure approved at the balance sheet date, but not recognised in the financial statements, is as follows:
Property, plant and equipment
- Approved, but not yet contracted for
2016
2017
2018

TENET payment commitments
Total capital commitments
In 2008, the University, together with a number of other higher education institutions, entered into an agreement with the Tertiary
Education and Research Network of South Africa (TENET), whereby the University agreed to subscribe and pay for 80 SEACOM CIR Units,
payable in six annual instalments of US$ 553 000 (approximately R5.72 million per annum). This consortium-based agreement will enable
TENET to purchase capacity on the SEACOM submarine cable, which will allow the shared use of the cable by the University and by other
participants to increase their bandwidth capacity.

25

Contingent Liabilities
Guarantees issued to eThekwini Municipality, Eskom, Oilco and the South African Post Office amounted to approximately:
During the ordinary course of its business, the University enters into a wide range of academic, research, commercial and community
outreach programmes, contracts and transactions that expose it to varying types and degrees of risk. As far as it is practicable to do so,
provisions are made for known liabilities that are expected to materialise. Possible obligations and known liabilities where no reliable
estimate can be made or it is considered improbable that an outflow will result, are noted as contingent liabilities in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standard IAS 37: Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets. The most significant contingent
liabilities in respect of 2015 and subsequent thereto are described briefly below.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Contingent Liabilities (Continued)		
Various claims against the University are either pending or in progress. Having sought and obtained legal advice on each of these matters, management is of
the opinion that no material losses will arise from these claims. The University’s aggregate exposure resulting from litigation claims are not considered to be
vexatious in nature, and none of which individually exceeds R1 million, in each case based on both the representations received from the respective attorneys
handling such claims on behalf of the University and the University legal advisors.

26

Financial Instruments and Risk Management
26.1 Overview

The University’s principal financial instruments comprise available-for-sale investments, non-current receivables in the form of student loans, student fee debtors,
trade and other receivables, cash and short-term bank deposits, interest-bearing borrowings, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, including monies held in trust
and on an agency basis.
The University Council has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the University’s risk profile. Council has established the Audit &
Risk, Finance and other committees to develop, monitor and manage the University’s risk management policies on its behalf and Executive management is
responsible for implementing, managing and complying with selected risk management strategies. All potential risks are identified, evaluated and managed as
appropriate. Risk management policies, systems and procedures are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions, the higher education sector and
in the University’s operating environment. The Chairpersons of the respective committees, the Vice-Chancellor and other members of Executive management
report regularly to the Council on risk management activities and results. The University, through its training and management standards and procedures, aims
to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees, students and other stakeholders understand their roles and obligations.
The University’s policies regarding insurance and risk cover are set and monitored by the Finance Committee. Likewise, decisions on the level of financial risk
are taken by the Finance Committee and enforced by the University’s Finance Division in terms of established limits by reference, in each case, to the particular
transaction type, the monetary amounts and the counter-parties involved. Financial risks arising from the University’s use of financial instruments include the
following:
uu Credit risk
uu Liquidity risk
uu Foreign currency risk
uu Interest rate risk
uu Investment risk
Credit risk		
The University has no significant concentrations of credit risk. As a matter of policy, the University trades only with recognised, creditworthy third parties, who
are subject to credit verification procedures, terms and conditions of trade specified by the University.							
The University’s credit risk exposure is represented primarily by the net aggregate balance of amounts receivable in respect of unpaid student fees, loans and
general trade receivables. Other measures, including the withholding of examination results, denied re-admission after the first semester and the refusal to allow
students in default of their financial obligations to register in the ensuing academic year, are applied to minimise credit risk. Debt collection procedures are applied
as diligently as circumstances permit, both by the University Finance Division and also by externally-appointed attorneys acting on behalf of the University, and in
such a way as to minimise risk and related collection costs. As a general principle, no collateral is required for general trade debtors and other receivables.
The University provides for impairment losses in respect of student-related receivables (student loans and fee debtors) and other trade receivables to the
extent that these can be reliably and conservatively determined, having regard to the credit risk experience and payment history of the particular categories
of debtors.
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Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
Liquidity risk				
The University manages its liquidity risk by monitoring its daily cash flow to ensure that surpluses are optimally invested and that adequate cash is available to
meet its day-to-day operations in the short and medium terms, based on rolling cash flow projections. The University adopts a diversified investment strategy
with specified major financial institutions, each of which is required to be accredited by the Finance Committee, and has no significant concentration of credit
risk with any single counter-party.
						
The timing and cyclical nature of the University’s cash inflows and outflows are such that liquidity problems are unlikely to arise. Furthermore, the University
has access to funds through its short-term deposits and overdraft facilities in the event that any unforeseen event occurs.					
				
Foreign currency risk			
Foreign currency transactions constitute a risk to the University, especially in relation to a significant proportion of its annual expenditure in the form of library
acquisitions and imported capital equipment. Correspondingly, the University is susceptible to the risk of exchange rate fluctuations arising from major foreign
grants and donations, the receipt of which, often by way of a series of tranches, may be spread over an extended period of time. Various strategies, including the
selective use of forward exchange contracts and locally-based intermediary agents, are employed to minimise the related currency risks as far as practicable.
							
Interest rate risk				
Financial assets and liabilities affected by interest rate fluctuations include bank deposits and short-term investments, as well as borrowings. Deposits comprise
fixed notice and call account deposits. At the balance sheet date, these deposits were either accessible immediately or had maturity dates not exceeding twelve
months. Interest rates earned on these deposits and other investments closely approximate prevailing market rates.					
The University’s borrowings to finance its operations are at both fixed and variable rates of interest depending, in each case, on the nature and duration of the
respective borrowings and the specific purpose for which such borrowings are required. The level of borrowings and, consequently, the debt servicing costs
are closely monitored and controlled by the Finance Committee on behalf of Council, having regard to the prevailing, and projected, interest rates and the
University’s capacity to service such debt from future earnings. In this respect, Council has imposed an upper limit, expressed as a proportion of the University’s
recurrent annual income (“debt service threshold”), adherence to which is strictly enforced by the Finance Division.					
		
The University has a number of interest-bearing receivables, notably long-term student loans, and overdue student fee debtors. In each case, the interest rates
charged are variable, linked to prime bank rates and are reviewed at least annually by the Finance Committee.						
			
Investment risk				
The University is exposed to risk on its investment portfolios. This risk is managed by selected, reputable portfolio managers who operate under defined
mandates, which are designed to both limit the risk and also optimise the University’s returns on these investments, having regard to the nature and purpose
of the underlying funds. The performance of the respective fund managers are monitored closely by the Finance Committee and in the case of the University
Foundation and other subsidiaries, by the respective Boards of Trustees or Directors, as the case may be.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
2015

2014

R’000

R’000

1 797 217

1 627 757

585 000

130 000

26.2 Categories of financial instruments
Financial assets
Investments

“Available-for-sale”

Short-term fixed deposit

Loans and receivables

Student loans

Loans and receivables

-

88 395

ABSA financial vehicle receivable
Tertiary Education and Research Network of South
Afrcia

Loans and receivables

43 750

60 692

Long - term fixed deposit

“Held to maturity”

Student fees receivable
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

Loans and receivables

8 764

10 507

40 000

-

Loans and receivables

141 630

119 933

Loans and receivables

89 557

80 172

Loans and receivables

506 356

682 459

-

-

Credit quality of financial assets
The credit quality of financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by reference to historical information
about counterparty default rates:
Other trade receivables
Counterparties without external credit rating:
Group 1

New customers with no defaults

Group 2

Existing customers more than six months with no defaults in the past

Group 3

Existing customers with some defaults in the past

52 515

71 199

231 187

288 500

283 702

359 699

506 356

682 459

1 627 757

1 495 662

(Disposals)/Additions

( 45 124)

( 42 675)

Net gains transfer to equity

163 912

135 587

Total other trade receivables (refer note 6)
Cash at bank and short term deposits
The funds are held at reputable South African financial institutions with Moodys ratings ranging from Aa to Bb
Available-for-sale financial assets
Beginning of year

Interest and dividends capitalized
End of year (refer note 3)
There were no impairment provisions on “available-for-sale” financial assets in 2015 or 2014.
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Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
2015

2014

R’000

R’000

Financial liabilities
Interest-bearing borrowings

Financial liabilities

649 759

696 707

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Financial liabilities

340 987

408 000

26.3 Credit risk
The carrying values of financial assets recognised in the financial statements which is not part of impairment losses represent the maximum
exposure to credit risk, without taking into account collateral or other enhancements held.
The maximum exposure to credit risk for student loans and
accounts receivable at the reporting date was:
Student loans (note 4)
ABSA financial vehicle receivable (note 4)
Student fees (note 6)
Trade and other receivables (note 6)
Loans to employees (note 6)

-

88 395

43 750

60 692

141 630

119 933

89 557

80 058

-

113

274 937

349 191

Loans and receivables that are considered to be impaired have been provided for as disclosed in the analysis of impairment losses below.
Carrying amount is a fair reflection of the fair value as this is the amount which can be expected to be received from debtors.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
2015

2015

2014

2014

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

Gross

Impairment

Gross

Impairment

2015

7 320

7 320

-

-

2014

698

698

698

-

2013

2 554

2 554

2554

511

2012

2 494

2 494

2 494

2 494

2011 and before

133 015

133 015

138 222

138 221

Total of UKZN administered loans

146 081

146 081

143 968

141 226

26.3 Credit risk (continued)
Impairment losses

The ageing of receivables at the reporting date was as follows:
Student loans
Loans administered by the University of KwaZulu-Natal - past due except as indicated.

Loans administerd by NSFAS - past due
2015

2

2

-

-

2014

16 934

16 934

16 934

-

2013

82 386

82 386

82 386

13 667

2012

20 473

20 473

20 473

20 473

2011

30 925

30 925

30 925

30 925

2010 and before

218 103

218 103

218 103

218 103

Total of NSFAS administered loans

368 823

368 823

368 821

283 168

Total student loans (note 4)

514 904

514 904

512 789

424 394

2013

1 086

-

1 086

-

2012

1 138

-

1 138

-

2011

4 261

-

4 261

-

2010

2 279

-

4 022

-

Total external loans (note 4)

8 764

-

10 507

-

External loans
Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa (“TENET”) loan receivable.
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Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
2015

2015

2014

2014

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

2015

324 014

182 384

-

-

2014

151 393

151 393

272 570

152 637

2013

111 613

111 613

122 819

122 819

2012

24 969

24 969

21 915

21 915

2011

139 333

139 333

174 042

174 042

Total student debtors for fees (note 6)

751 322

609 692

591 346

471 413

Gross

Impairment

Gross

Impairment

2015

111 809

102 310

-

-

2014

106 457

26 399

106 457

26 399

Total trade and other receivables (note 6)

218 266

128 709

106 457

26 399

26.3 Credit risk (continued)
Student debtors for fees past due

Trade and other receivables

The movements in the allowances for impairment in respect of receivables during the year were
as follows:
Student loans
University of KwaZulu-Natal loans
Balance at 1 January
Impairment losses/(gains) recognised

141 226

141 226

4 855

NSFAS and external loans
Balance at 1 January
Impairment losses recognised
Balance at 31 December

283 168

283 168

85 655

-

368 823

283 168
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS(continued)

Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
2015

2014

R’000

R’000

Balance at 1 January

471 413

191 978

Impairment losses/(gains) recognised

138 279

279 435

Balance at 31 December

609 692

471 413

26 399

26 399

Impairment (gains)/losses recognised

102 310

-

Balance at 31 December

128 709

26 399

26.3 Credit Risk (Continued)
Student debtors for fees

Trade and other receivables

Balance at 1 January

The recognition of impairment losses and gains in respect of financial instruments is based on
an assessment of the past payment history for each of the respective categories of student loans,
student debtors for fees, trade and other receivables.
Total interest earned in 2015 amounted to R11.7 million (2014: R21.4 million).
Interest, at 9 %, is charged on outstanding loans and fees.
Actual write-offs of student debtors during the 2015 year amounted to Rnil (2014: R1.605 million).
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Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
2015

2014

R’000

R’000

Carrying
value

Carrying
value

26.4 Liquidity risk
The following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities, including interest payments:
Contractual
cash flows

Within
12 months

1- 2 years

2 - 5 years More than
5 years

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

R’000

1 166 135

106 711

111 303

260 968

687 153

649 759

340 987

340 987

-

-

-

340 987

100 321

100 321

-

-

-

100 321

1 607 443

548 018

111 303

260 968

687 153

1 091 067

1 177 892

57 411

70 752

220 081

829 648

-

696 707

408 000

408 000

-

-

-

-

408 000

75 262

75 262

-

-

-

-

75 261

1 661 154

540 673

70 752

220 081

829 648

31 December 2015

Interest-bearing borrowings
Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities
Student deposits

Total

31 December 2014

Interest-bearing borrowings
Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities
Student deposits

Total

1 179 968
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
Carrying
value

Carrying
value

14

96

1

10

R / US$

R / US$

Average rate during the year

12.75

10.84

Spot rate at reporting date

15.45

11.52

26.5 Currency risk
The University’s exposure to foreign currency risk at financial year end was as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents
Sensitivity analysis
A 10% strengthening/(weakening) of the US Dollar at 31 December would have increased/(decreased) cash and cash equivalents and,
correspondingly, the net surplus/(deficit) for the year, as follows:
The following exchange rates applied:
Foreign Currency: United States Dollar

Management of cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and fixed deposits. Centralised cash pooling arrangements are in place which ensure that cash is utilised
most efficiently for ongoing working capital needs of the University and in addition to ensure that the University earns the most advantageous rates of interest
available. 													
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Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
26.6 Interest rate risk
At the reporting date, the interest rate profile of the University’s interest-bearing financial instruments was as follows, in each case reflected at the respective carrying values:		

		
2015
R’000
Carrying
value

2014
R’000
Carrying
value

795 274

1 010 855

43 750

149 087

Accounts receivable

245 168

179 309

Cash and cash equivalents

506 356

682 459

Financial liabilities

533 330

532 114

Interest bearing borrowings
Current interest bearing
borrowings

450 748

481 897

82 582

50 217

Financial assets

585 000

130 000

Financial liabilities

198 997

208 123

Interest bearing borrowings
Current interest bearing
borrowings

172 141

154 240

26 856

53 883

Variable rate instruments
Financial assets
Non-current receivables

Fixed rate instruments

				
Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed instruments
The University does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities at fair value through the income statement. Therefore, a change in the interest
rates at the reporting date would not affect the reported net surplus. The University holds no “available-for-sale” financial assets that are exposed to interest
rate risk.
Cash flow sensitivity for variable rate instruments
A change of 1% in the interest rate would not result in a material adjustment to the reported surplus or fund balances.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Financial Instruments and Risk Management (Continued)
26.7 Fair values of financial instruments		
The carrying values of all financial instruments approximate their fair
values.		

members of Council and of its committees. In terms of this policy,
transactions with third parties in which a Council or committee
member has a direct or fiduciary interest are required to be disclosed
and, consequently, must be entered into at arm’s length and be in
accordance with approved procurement policy. During the year under
review and subsequently, no material transactions were identified
with third parties controlled by one or more members of the Council.
All payments to members of executive and senior management are
disclosed in note 20. There were no material contracts entered into
with Executive management during the year under review.
		

Fair value estimation 				
The University adopted the amendments to the IFRS 7 Financial
Instruments: Disclosures for financial instruments that are measured
in the statement of financial position at fair value requiring disclosure
of fair value measurements by level of the following fair value
measurement hierarchy:
		
uu level 1 - quoted prices (unadjusted) in an active market for identical
assets or liabilities.		

28

The University of KwaZulu-Natal is exempt from South African normal
taxation in terms of Section 10(1)(cN) of the Income Tax Act and
therefore no provision has been made for taxation. Value Added Tax
(VAT) is claimed on an apportionment basis.
		

uu level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are
observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as prices)
or indirectly (that is derived from bias).
uu level 3 - inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on
observable market date (that is unobservable inputs).
uu The only financial instruments subject to fair value estimation are
“available-for-sale” investments, which are categorised as level 1 in
terms of above hierarchy (refer to note 3). See note 2 for disclosures
of the land and buildings that are measured at fair value.

Taxation				

29

Affiliated Units				
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities
and trading operations of the following University-controlled entities:
uu J W Nelson Endowment Fund Trust

Level 1 financial instruments
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based
on quoted market prices at the balance sheet date. A market is regarded
as active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an
exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service, or regulatory
agency, and those prices represent actual and regularly occurring
market transactions on an arm’s length basis. The quoted market price
used for the ‘available-for-sale’ financial asset held by the University is
the current bid price. These instruments are included in Level 1. The
composition of the instruments have been detailed in note 3.		
				

27

Related Party Transactions 		
Due to the nature of the University’s operations and the diverse
composition of its stakeholders, the Council takes particular care
to avoid conflicts of interest and, accordingly, has adopted a policy
requiring declarations of any interests – actual or potential – by
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uu UKZN Innovation (Pty) Ltd (InQubate) - (Dormant and currently in
the process of being wound up)
uu University of KwaZulu-Natal Foundation Trust (“UKZN Foundation”)
uu University of Natal Education and Innovation Foundation (“UNEIF”)
– (Dormant and currently in the process of being wound up)
uu Student Services Company (Pty) Ltd
uu UKZN Extended Learning (Pty) Ltd
						
No transactions except for loans, leases of premises, the raising and
recovery of direct operating expenses incurred and, likewise, the
recovery of indirect overheads, where applicable, have taken place
between the University of KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries. For the
purposes of preparing the University’s annual financial statements,
all intra-group balances and transactions were eliminated on
consolidation.
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Unconsolidated Structured Entity
The Centre for the AIDS Programme of Research in South Africa (“CAPRISA”) was established by UKZN and its affairs are managed separately by an independent
Board of Directors. Set out below are the summarised financial information for CAPRISA.
Summarised statement of financial position
As at 31 December
2015
R’000

2014
R’000

Current
Assets

101 813

78 631

Liabilities

( 57 091)

( 53 196)

Total current net assets

44 722

25 435

Non-Current
Assets

17 947

14 591

-

-

Total non-current net assets

17 947

14 591

Net assets

62 669

40 026

180 142

137 305

22 643

15 957

Liabilities

Summarised statement of financial performance

Revenue
Net surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income

-

( 4 424)

22 643

11 533

12 705

5 440

Summarised cash flow statement
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from
operations
Finance income
Net cash generated from operating activities
Net cash used in investing activities
Net cash used in financing
activities
Net increase in cash and
cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents
beginning of year
Exchange gains on cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

3 439

2 502

16 144

7 942

( 30 333)

( 6 859)

2 939
( 11 250)

( 2 174)
( 1 091)

53 708

52 725

2 240

2 074

44 698

53 708
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

Going Concern			
Based on the operating results for the past three years, current cash levels and forecasts management and Council have no reason to believe that the University
will not be able to continue with its core business in the forseeable future. 									
		
The level of the accumulated deficit is an indication of the fact that the long term financial sustainability of the Institution needs to be addressed, and as a
result decisions have to be taken regarding the student debt, the cost structure and a reduction of long term liabilities such as the Post-retirement Medical Aid
obligations.

32

Post Balance Sheet Events			
On 29 February 2016, UKZN received a letter from NSFAS indicating that an amount of R144 million was allocated to UKZN relating to historical debt for periods
2013 to 2015. UKZN is required to make an application to NSFAS and fulfil certain requirements as part of its application prior to the funds being remitted to the
University. As at the date of this report, UKZN is still in the process of preparing the application to NSFAS and as such no funds have yet been remitted to the
University. The allocation of funds to UKZN on 29 February 2016 represents a non-adjusting post balance sheet event in terms of IAS 10. 		
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